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miSCELLAKEOllS.

'lUEI’OB TLAND DAILY PRESS s publisoh-d
v ret day, (Sunday excepted, i at No. 1 Printers’
Exciangc, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Fos’eb, Proprietor.
1 kms:—Eight Dalian a year in advance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IIEIiSEY,

ELIAS

WATER

AND

TIKE

Felt,

Western

MARKET

Wanted.
hindiug School-Books.

3ENJ. BRADLEYA CO.
1>7 Washington St., Boston Mass.

Wanted,
Sol'krura, by PLUMMER ft MAUR, packers of
Hemet ically Sealed Goods, 161 Middle Street.
S1*
dlw

subscribers

Store,

*

augSOdlw*

Estry Clerk

3ro.

ANwholesale house. A good oppirtunitv lei young
tole^u *Jook'keePillfb Address Box 202U.
Bookkeeper in

Assistant

or

204

Popular

Ezra Bussell.

Erie aud

Store !

ONESleigh maker.

J. II. RANDLE^T
Dover, N. H.,

aug2t-o2w»

to

Building

House Wauted.
HOUSE or tenament l\r a small family—the,
hotter the house the more
Western part
the city prelcrred. Address pay.
hy mall or apply personally to U. W. R. Press Oilico.

A

Pennsylvania Central,

ALL POINTS

on

WESTl

CUTLERY,

CALIFORNIA!

Passage Ticket s by the stoamers sailing from NeW
York on the lat, 11th and 2ist of each
month, may he
secured by early application io

Materials !

Agricultural

Wanted.

ep&re

TMMEDLATELY, Fitty Thousand Old Brisks, tor
A. vrUicli casli and a liberal price will bo paid. En-

Su»gattc

new

stores

Flour Barrels

Barrels sultable ftr Sugar, for which cash
and the highest
price will be paid by
liYNOH, BAEKEft & CO.,

FL«1UR
r-rTM

L«i.f

board and Rooms.
fr0Dt r00m8’ witl1 i®*1111 40

for families. Throe or four small
at the White
c:u? b? accommodated
or tour miuutcs walk from
^.'V:i,t,brC'?k1:br“
Mills Depot.
Oood airy rooms
J. P. MILLER. Pioprietor.

^

?li

Portland,

the

remand, July 7, gGE

PARTICULAR

Telegraph

Company.
Y-> AnODS-r 28lli, 1SC6.
U.mon Telegraph Company. as the
of recent
nogoliatious, bavins secured large

2d Hand

feiSFSssS
ItVlioiSd

woifs jlennanSVt ben?“t

$500.. 10 tier cent.
On payments during the month cf $500 and less than
$1000. .15 per cant.
Oil payments during tbc month of $1,000 and less than

Fnrnitnre,

THOMPSON’S II. * «. Store
CASCO ST., Portland
sopl-dlw

on Favorable Terms.
Quincy street,
Cumberland,

their

at

own

Family Sciviug.
rpHIS machine looks like Singers, and is called tlio
A iEtna. It docs not make any noise. It will pay
examine tliis machine befrro buying elsewhere.
‘W. 8. DYER,
Sole Agent for Maine, R C Middle St., up stairs.
August 21. eoolm*

lo

risk

JACKSON,

War Department,

Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
13

Simor.ox Genera i/a Office
Washington D. C. Aug 10th, 18C0.

aplb—tf

SALeT

ADVERTISEMENT.

1

••

1,000 Bbis No. 1 lime.
To arrive 800 Bbis Rosendalo Cement.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Head Union Wharf.
aug28dlw*

PASSPOBTS.
/'CITIZENS of the United Htiten, about 1 o go abroad,
can obtain
P:i3ai»orts bv applying at tlio ollicc ol
LEWIS PIEKCE,
>T
^a^r* c Bloch, Congress St., Portland.

ig2flkl4\v^

IMPROVEMENT !

Direct-Acting, Reciprocating
(Penile
ut-off)

Piston

ngines,
space, weight,
n
aportation,
•fiction and

t• a

number of parts,
®ycr the best onwith great

^?C8>
economy

I

tion of candidates for admission into the Medical
Staff of the U. S. Army.
Applicants must be over 21 years of ago, and physi-

cally sound.
Applications

invitation to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the Surgeon General, U.
S. A., and must state the full name, residence, and
dato and place of birth of the candidate. Testimonials as to character and qualifications must be furnished. If the applicant has been in tlio Medical
Sctrioe of the Army during the war, tlio fact sliouhl
be stated, together with his former rank, and the
time and place of service, and testimonials from the
ofliecrs with whom lie has served should also be lorwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
undergoing the examination, as it Is an indispcnsible

prerequisite

S»ving76percemt
™

i,
T

Army Mcdicul Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
J. B. Brown, Surgeon U. S. A.. President. Brevet
lieutenant Colonel II. U. Wirt/. Surgoou ti. S. A..
Brevet Liout Colonel Anthony Hoger, Surgeon U. S’.
A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster, Assist ant
Surgeon. U. S. A.. Recorder, will meet in New York
City on tlio 20th of September, next, for the exam illaAn

COMMON BRICK.
100,000
45,000 Face

in

steam and ,eP&I B. Thechpan.
esc, simple it,
most compact auu durable made. Adapted to Marine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and Oil Mining uses. Ol any siao#
THE HWK 8 ENGINE CO.,
Address,
Yoik
e272tawCm
83 Liberty St., New

SMA L L & KNIGHT.

for

to

appointment.

show their old friends
good’assorhncnt of

Crockery

ready

to

and Glass

a

Ware!

kerosene lamps, lanterns, plated
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac..
rCt:liL Plca6e giTC ,,s acan-

aug^odiw

CHENEY
Manufacturers cf

Orf/ans
S«erea*>

and

Melodeons,

Are located for the present at
Plains, on line of Westbrook
Ilorse flnri.

Mr. Cheney will have charge of the tunimr aT.,i
or expense will lie spared to sustain
the
reputation tliia establishment has enjoyed hcrcto-

pains

Ofders by mail promptly attended to. and
t»on guaranteed in all cases.
Post Ollice address, Portland, Me.

aug21—2w*

__
T(.

Yacht Nettle.

,n'<0 P'ftics onl to
IS or
™.y,V)'?
to laic Islands.
„.lono

satfefiic-

deep

Ma

lisliing,

Office 49 Commercial Street,
B. J. WILLAKD.

A $4ao.Il0rSC

a"814 d“w*

Cal0ric

EuSimi!

b’ good order.

Trice

47C Harrison

CAMEO

No.
sepCsmllm

148

Fore

Street.

Lost t

.■

same,

return

ton, Cfi Danforth Street, shall be suitably
August 27, dtf

itlo 11 1

rewarded

For Sale.

CtCIIOONEK Matanzas. US tons.
IO Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons.
Sell. Win. II. Mailer. 193 tons.
Sell. Splendid, 68 tons, old measurement, all well
found. Enquire of
SAMPSON A- CONANT,
No. 61 Commercial Wharf.
aug2D

Free to All!
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent, fer
one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Leek
Box 6087, Boston
Mass.
aug 24-d3mo

the

Paraguayans,

loss.

Munich, Aug. 31.—Both Bavarian chambers
have approved of the treaty of peace.
In the
House of Deputies, Herr Mohon spoke in favor of a close union between Bavaria and
8t. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—A special
envoy of
the King of Hanover has had an audience of
the Emperor.

Treaty Refus-

ed,

ANNEXATION OF UPPER
HESSE.
THE

AUSTRIANS

TO

LEAVE

VENICE.

York, Sept. 2.
published to-day as a
special Herald cable telegram:
Berlin, Aug. 31.—The Grand Duke of DarmNew

following

was

stadt refuses the Prussian treaty.
Upper Hesse is likely to be adnexed ty Prus-

sia,
Munich, Aug.

31.—The motion to close the
union of Bavaria with Prussia, was los}. The
Bhambers then adjourned and will probably
meet again in October.

Vienna, Aug, 31.—The formalities of the cession of Vienna have been ended.
The Austrians are to leave Venice and the
quadrilateral on the 5th of September.

w

f

t o

Recovery of the Old Atlantic Telegraph Cable.
Cable to be Completed Probably

on

iTi)-

EYE GLASSES, &c.,
No. 35 Free St., Portland.

scpGdtf

II. M .BREWER,
(Successor to J.

Smith

& Co.,)

9Inuulncturcr of Leather Belling.
Also fur sale

Leather,

scpSdtf

Backs &

Sides,

Lace Leather,

RIVETS and BUBS,
811 CONGRESS STREET.

Dissolution of. Copartnership,
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
L name of M1LLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.

Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle the
business of tlio late linn.
WM. II. Mir,LIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
roriland, Aug. lBlh, 1EC6.
sepSdlf

Employment Office.
subscrib rs respectiully notify all those want
rpiIE
A ing either Male or Female'help for any situation

that they have reopened their General Agency Employment Office at No. 351 Congress street, up stairs,
and that they are prepared to furnish them with
Male or Female help In any capacity,, free of charge
except for girls to do housework, provided they will
leave their applications at the offleo si ating require
ments.

I’ortland, £e. t. 1st, 1855.

WHITNEY A CO.,

Wanted.
GOOD GAS FITTERS, at Brown’s Gas FitFOUR
Federal, near Temple Street.
ting Shop
ediw.
on

September 3,18CG.

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Misses Symowds will ro-open
rpHE
A Morion

their School in

Block, Congress Street,

cn

September 20th.

Thursday,
sepSiltl

School Books,
Books of all binds, far the Fall and Win-

ter Term
SCHOOFj

51.52, long.

36.03. The splice was made and the
cable lowered at 7 A. M. The Great Eastern
is now 700 miles from here paying out. Everything was going on well and they expect to
reach here on Saturday next.
St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 2.
The Terrible arrived here at noon to-day.—
She left the cable fleet Wednesday evening be-

at

sei»3dlw

Wholesale and Retail.
Bailey & Noyes,
184 Fore St., foot of Ezchange.

Boarding,

FEW gentleman can he accommodated with
pleasaut rooms and board, at No. 70 Pleasant
Street, corner Park.
scpldlw*

A

ATWELL & CO.,
the business

of Portland
ns Advertising Agents, They receive advertisements
for both City and Country newspapers at the Publishers lowest rates. They oiler you tlie opportunity
to make your contracts nnderstamliugly and without
the trouble, labor and expense, of personal negotiation with the different publishers. They offer you
the Publishers lowest rales for your advertisement,
and save you the trouble of writing letters, the payment of postage, and the risk and expense of remitservices

to

men

Ofllec 174 Middle Street, Order box at the Merchant's Exchange. Parties waited upon! at thc>r
sepCsndlw
places of business oil request.

ton, have received a lot of that celebrated brand,
It
Muscat Peru:, so highly prized in Europe,
rinks with the Cnnstancia, and Tokay. Connoisseurs
imMuscat Peru; the tiucst Wmo
ported. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, lor
it Ls the pure juice of the Grapcrand besides is mild
and delicious to the taste.
...They contlnuo to have the celebrated imported
Kwu<-, Hygienic Wine, endorsed by all physicians.
Sold by (iEO. D. GOODWIN A- CO..
Boston, and
•?'*
REED, CUTLER <fc Co.,
general AgentaDrusgpls.
for New England.
scpSdtt

pronounce the

TO LET.
a larS® ™d pleasant
iuom^KuiP.?,! °»!or
Wictaloc*aHty?
8*ntleman mid wife, or two
lar

P
tS&SSr"fress Office.

point where the cable broke
last year, all attempts to successfully raise the
cable in the twenty-two fathoms depth having

miles east of the

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

Belt

Heart’s Content, Sept. 2.
The Atlantic cable of last year was picked up
this (Sunday) morning at 4.40 o’clock, in lat.

short of coal and provisions. At that time
the Great Eastern was starting for the spot 100

Dealer hi

{ty Repairing done and Warranted.

seauithip Hibernian.

Ihc
steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool
Aug. 23d, via Londonderry 24th, passed this
point at 9 o’clock Uns evening’
Avi-ived oat the steamship United Kingdom,
at Glasgow, on the 22(1.
The steamship
Belgian left Liverpool for Quet'cc

the same time as tne Hibernian.
The London Times’
city article says about a
quarter of a million sterling in gold has been
purchased daring the week for transmission to
New York. As as
exchange operation, liowcausCjer.’would hot pay. The movement isStates
ed
simply by Urge purchases of United
bonds on Germanic
the
transmisecconnt, and
sion of gold is but a
consequence of the difficulty of negotiating bills.
Satterthwaite’s Circular of the evening of the
Kid, says duriig the week transactions in
American securities have been of considerable
magnitude. Large shipments have been taken
for continental account, and with the simultaneous home
demand, an advance of 4 per cent,
has been established.
The Paris Patrie says
Napoleon will make a
altect cession of Venetia to Italy.
FRANCE.
The Emperor
Napaleon presided at a Ministerial Commission on the 22d, and on the same
day the Empress paid a visit to the Empress of
Mexico, who was abbnt to leave for Miramar.
4

•

t

'T

P^culars address “Bennett.”

aug23-codti‘

failed.
The following is
Dean’s diary:

a

The Southern Union

Convention.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.
Delegates the Soathern Loyal Convention
are rapidly Arriving in this city.
About six
hundred delegates hale registered their names
the
at
Union League Looms, up to to-night.—
The following order df proceedings was issued
this alternoon : The Southern delegates will
meet at the Itooms-of the National Union
Club, No. 1105 Chestnut street, at 9 1-2 o’clock,
A. M., and proceed Jrom there to Independence
Hall. The Northern delegates will meet at
Independence Hall at 9 1-2 A. M. All delegates will be escorted from Independence Hall
to the Union League House,
according to an
order issued by lien. Sickles, Chief Marshal,
where they will be received by the Committee
of Deception, in behalf of the League.
Alter
addresses of welcaae and reply, the Southern
delegates will be escorted to the National Hall,
where the escort yiil be dismissed.
In order
to prevent confusion no persons will be admitted into the Convention on Monday, as members thereof, exoepTdelegates of the Southern
States. A contereioo of the delegates appointed by the ^Governs#' of Northern States, or
otherwise duly
to represent them in
the Convention, wil meet at League House at
8 o’ clock A. M., o* Monday, tor
temporary organization. The tu© bodies will be united in
a Nations^ Convention at such
time as tho
Loyal Unionists oi,tLe South may designate.—
The union will pike place in front of the
League House, in the presence of the people,
of wmch due uotiee will be given. Charles
McClintook of the Philadelphia Press has been
appointed to furnish the Committeo of Deception with the names of the several reporters in
attendance at the Convention, and the papers
which they represent.
Tickets of admission
will bo issued to the reporters named’in the
official list, but to none others, on Monday
morning at 10 o’clock, at the League House.
to

minute abstract from Mr.-

“Sunday, Aug. 12.—The Great Eastern joined
the Terrible and Albany at the rendezvous.
The Albany had hooked the cable previous to
the Great Eastern’s coming up, and lost it, with
two miles of grappling rope. August 13th and
14th, drifting; 15th, Mr. Canning being satisfied by the strain on the dynanometer increasing
to nine and a half tons that the cable was hooked, at 1 o’clock every thing was made ready to
let go a large buoy with veering rope attached.
Here the first disaster occurred, the splice between the grappling rope and buoy rope hav-

ing drawn; fortunately no one was injured.—
August 16th, drifting. August 17th, at 11 o’clock, ship’s time, the cable came to the surface
at the bows of the Great Eastern, bht while all
were congratulating themselves on the great
success the cable slipped off the grapples and
disappeared. From this date up to Wednesday
evening, the 29th, we were grappling with various success. On one occasion the Albany
brought up two miles of the cable. The weathvery unfavorable.”
At the time the Terrible left it was decided
to go east ICO miles, whore the water is only 116
fathoms. They would arrive there on Thursday, and it appears that the result is a perfect

er was

Philadelphia, Sept. 2d.
the Southern delegates held
House, last evening, GovMissouri, acted as Chairman,
and Dr. Hawkins of Tennessee as Secretary.—
A committee was appointed to designate tho
speaker to make the address in reply to tho
welcome speech of Charles Gibbons, Esq., in
behalf of the Union men of the North.
Governor Hamilton of Texas was chosen for that
purpose. Gov. Fletcher will probably act as
temporary chairman of the Convention, and
ex-Attorney General Speed will be chosen as
permanent President^ Among the distinguished persons who have arrived, is Governor
Fairchild of Wisconsin, Gov. Fletcher of Missouri, John Minor Botts, and Senators Wade,
Chandler, Harris and Lane. A number of
delegates are arriving to-nighL A special
meeting of the City Council has been called
lor to-morrow, to tender the hospitalities of the
city to the Southern delegates to the Convention.
A religioU3 prayer meeting and conference,
of the delegates was held to-night in the rooms
of the Union State Central Committee, on
Tho parloos which arc capaWRrR
r'“wa-ed.
At

meeting of

a

at the Union Club
ernor Fletcher of

From

Washington.

Washington, Sept. 1.
The new internal revenue stamps required
to be placed on all malt liquors were issued today. The design is very neat about two and a
half inches in diameter, and contains the words
“U. S. Internal llevenue Stamps,” dnd the
words “one-eighth,” or “one-quarter barrel,” as
the case may be. They are intended to be placed over the spigot hole, and will be cam clled
by driving in the spigot. The stamps are of
the following denominations: For one barrel
one dollar; half barrel fifty cents; quarter barrel twenty-five cents.
On tho 10th ult. un order was issued by Maj.
Gen. Meade, commanding the Department of
the East, assuming command and authorizing that the staff officers of the late military
division would continue until his future stall'
should be composed,
The receipts from internal revenue were
$2,700,000.19; receipts for the week $5,285,831.53;
total receipts for the month were $38,045,340.81.
Mr. Wendell, tho newly appointed Commissioner of Public Printing, entered upon his duties this morning. Several changes have already been made in that Department.
miscellaneous Dispatches.

Doylestown, Pa., Sept. 1.
P. ltoss has been nominated for Conin
the
5th
gress
Pennsylvania District, by the
Democrats, and Cobb N. Taylor, Esq., by the
Henry

Heading, Pa., Sept 1.
A. Lincoln was to-day nominated for
Congress by the Republicans at the County
Convention.
Hartford, Sept. 2.
Between 8 and 9 o’clock last night, the large
manufactory of Hubbard & Co., makers of
clocks and lamp trimmings, at
Meriden, took
fire and was burned to the ground.
Loss not
ascertained.
Baltimore, Sept. 2.
was shot at the camp
it is now thought will recover.—
The local authorities of Anne Arnndel
county
in which the camp
meeting was held, are investigating the case. A colored man was arrested here to-day on a warrant
charging him
with riotous oonduct at said
camp meeting and
using threats to kill a white man. So far as
learned, none of the white rioters have been
arrested.
Buifalo, N. Y., Sept. 2.
tv.
JohnHollister’s house was entered to-day by
robbers while the inmates were at
church, anil
$23,800 mostly in Government bonds stolen.
It was reported at Niagara Falls
to-day, that
a deputation from the Southern States were on
their way to meet President Johnson, to induce him to extend his trip South.
Mqjor General Thomas has arrived at the
Falls and joined tho Presidential party.
Hilton Benson who

meeting riot,

There

Philadelphia.
es

Cincinnati, Sept.

1.

two deaths from cholera.

were

Memfhis, Tenn., Sept. 1.
The cholera is abating. Only seven new caswere reported to-day and sixteen deaths,
New Orleans, Sept. 1.
There were twenty-two cholera deaths yes-

terday.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1.
A grand reception was given last night at the
Union League Club to T. J. Durant of New
Orleans, Gov. Hamilton of Texas, and Gov.
Brownlow.
The principal speech was made by Mr. Durant, who gave a graphic account of the riot in
New Orleans, and said that the unfortunate
men whose circumstances permitted them are
now flying from their homes in the South to
seek refuge and hospitality here in the North.
How long is this to continue? How long is it
before the loyal people of the Union will give
loyal men in the South a government where
opinion is free, and where every man shall have
the right to express his sentiment in vote and
in words? where he shall have the respect and
privilege of communicating in every respectful
way what he thinks and what he has'to say?
Do you not know that now liberty of speech
and liberty of the press are dead in New Orleans, and that American citizens are slaughtered in the streets of New Orleans, under the
American flag? Unless you sustain the principle of universal suffrage there can be no
peace in this country.
Gov. Hamilton declined making a speech, but
advised the people to prepare their hearts and
their arms for another conflict.
Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 81.
J. R. Davis, a nephew of Jeff DaviS, arrived
here last evening, and permission having been
obtained, he visited his uncle.
From

A New Election Ordered in Montana.
New York, Sept. 2.
Gov. Meagher of Montana, has ordered an
election for a territorial Legislature to be held
on the 3d of September.

Fire*

Boston, Sept. 2.
A" fire broke out this morning in the lumber
yard connected with the United States arsenal
in Watertown, which communicated to a large
brick building used for the storage of salt-petre,
sulphur and other gunpowder material. A
tremendous explosion followed, which was sensibly felt eight or ten miles distant. The building was nearly demolished: also some wooden

buildings adjoining.

Many dwellings were
shaken and a large quantity of window glass
broken in the vicinity. The fire in the lumber

was got under this afternoon.
Three or
four persons were injured by the explosion but
none fatally.
Los3 estimated at $$160,000. The
explosion being heard distinctly in Boston, led
to exaggerated rumors as to the loss of life and
property, which caused immense excitement
until the facts were known.

yard

ISppiug Camp Meeting, JI,

II.

Sept. 1,1866.
The breaking up of the camp meeting took
place this morning. On Thursday it was estimated that thero were 15,000 visitors, and the
number of tents is larger than any previous
year. A number of family tents have been
put up, which present quite a display of architectural skill.
Here one finds tho true type of the rise and
progress of Methodism. From the back bounties, in localities which are rather poor, comes
the type of the minister who in the
eariy times
of the society made his way through the forest
by the means of blazed trees, to the scatt^ed
settlements and ministered to the wants of the
settlers both spiritually and physically, emuvujrmg uoui uie puitiu*,,
.N ext comes the

■

■

saddle-bag period, when the
preacher made his circuit through the paths,
from one settlement to another on
horseback,
carrying what few books he had in his saddlebags, together with provisions while on the
road, which can be better understood by readiug the life of Peter Cartwright, whose unlettered eloquence had such telling effect upon
his hearers. At that period,
the soprobably,

ciety had more natural talent in the field than
ever since.
Then the preachers lacked the
advantages of education and had to draw upon their own resources.
Now

we

have what is called the broadcloth

period, as one pioneer stated on the stand yesterday; but his was of another period. Although clothed in homespun, and reared in the
woods, he made some telling exhortations,
bringing many of the lookers-on to the anxious
seat.

Such are the locality and the conveniences
that a continual increase of numbers has been
made since its removal to this place. Much
credit is due to Mr. Merritt, Superintendent
of the Boston & Maine R. R., for the

special

accommoeation

trains furnished foT

efit.

our

ben-

Steve.

St. Louis, Sept. 2.
There were CO deaths by cholera yesterday.
An incomplete mortality report of the week
ending Friday, shows 330 bunals from cholera.
About 450 is probably the true number for the
week, which is oniy one-third of the interments
of the preceding week.
New York Items.

New York, Sept. 1.
Queen Emma, pf the Sandwich Islands, started for home
via San Francisco.
to-day

The steamers Arago and City of Paris took
to-day abont $4,000,000 in Government
bonds.
New York, Sept. 2.
Capt. A. P. Foster, of the hark Quickstep,
from Jamaica, died at sea. Three of the crew
are sick with fever and havo been transferred
to the hospital
ship.
out

Robbery

of

$100,000 by

n

New

York

Bank Teller.

New York, Sept. 1.
George H. Briggs, paying teller of the Nas-

sau

Bank, of this
that bank of over
lost m
gambling.

city, was arrested for robbing
#100,000, all of which he had

New Cotton at New York*
New York, Sept. 1.
steamer El Cid, from Newbern, and the
from Galveston, arrived here to-day,
each
bringing the first bale of new cotton from
their respective
q

ports,

The Russo-American Telegraph.
San Francisco. Sept. 2.
lhe wires of the Russian American Telegraph have been stretched a distance of 715
miles above Westminster, in British Colum-

bia.

POBTLAND AND VICINITY.

Horse Railroad.—Tho number of passensengcrs conveyed over all the routes of the
horse railroad during the month of August,
was
117,203—an increase of 8,660 over the cor-

Nrw AdvorlWmcHt* Te-Dny
Masonic Convention—T. J. Murray.
U. S. Cotton Sale—Lohn H. Draper & Co.
Important to Travellers—Little ft Co.
Gas Fitters Wanted—Brown.
Portland Circulating library.
Boarding—Nn. 70 Pleasant Street.

DhsolntJonof Coparluershli>—Millikcu&

responding

month last year. There has been
material increase of passengers on all the
trains since the fire.
a

Ireeman.

lime Wines—Reed, Cutler & Co.
Druggists—W. F. Phillips it Co.
Jewelry—W. F. Todd.
Leather Belting—H. M. Brewer.
Young Ladies’ Seminary—Misses Sj monds.
School Books—Bailey & Noyes.
Advertising Agents—A twcll & Co.
Employment otflcc—Whitney & Co.
TfIK

FOX

■A New

Outrage.

MV POLICY IN THE ASMY.

It seems to be the intention of the President
to arrange the organization of the regular arA few
my even, in the interest of his policy.
days ago, upon the earnest recommendations of
Generals Thomas, Sherman and Grant, Mr.
Johnson appointed Brigadier-General Charles
Howard, a brother of Major-General Howard,
miyor in one of the new cavalry regiments, and
the appointment was duly announced. Brigadier-General Howard enlisted as a private, and
serving with distinction throughout the war,
rose to his present grade. He lias been three
times severely wounded and his whole record
is a brilliant one. A certain Captain Merrian
of a Maine regiment, entirely unknown at the
War Office, except that his namo is borne on
its rolls, wrote a letter to Mr. Johnson, saying
that he heartily endorsed his policy, and asking
for General Howard’s place. The President at
once wrote on the note, “Let Captain Merriam
be appointed in place of General Howard,” and
the General was summarily removed.
Many
of Mr. Johnson’s own Mends are indignant at
this outrage.—Dispatch to Boston Advertiser. gg
Delay ts the Payment of Bounties.—A

Washington dispatch

to the Boston Advertiser

The various bureaus charged with the settlement of soldiers’ claims are daily receiving numerous letters from soldiers, complaining of the
delay in the settlement of their just claims
against the government. Those entitled to the
bounties granted by Congress are especially inat the unnecessary postponement of
dignant
this payment, and often express their dissatisfaction in terms more forcible than elegant.
The soldiers, with hardly an exception, blame
the Treasury for not executing the law of CouJ
gress, rewarding them for their gallant services
during the war. The Treasury Department
has taken no action whatever in regard to this
matter, and it looks as if the question of bounties is destined to drag along until Congress
takes it in hand again next session.
The report of General Canby's board upon the subject is still locked up at the White House, and
it is a question whether it will ever find its way
into print.
Cable News.—The

dispatches from Europe
yesrday, announce the ratification by Bavaria
of the treaty of peace—Assistant Secretary Fox
has been presented with an address by the
peasants of Russia, expressive of their fraternal feelings towards the great American Republic.—The Times of the 31st ult., in a long
editorial, congratulates President Johnson and
the people of the United States on the deliberations and action of the Philadelphia Convention.—The Emperor Francis Joseph has, as a
measure of economy, dismissed a large portion
of his retenue.—The Emperor Alexander has
given a grand banquet in honor of the U- S

embassy, at which the prominent dgnitaries of
empire were present. Toe Emperor gave
the toast:—“The prosperity and consolidation
In London,
of the United States.”
Friday,

the

—

U. S. five-twenties were quoted at the close of
business, at 72.1-4 Liverpool mardet unchang-

ed.
—It seems that the

impiety of the President’s

Philadelphia speech to the tailors was not correctly given in any ot the telegraphic reports
The verbatim report of his remarks as actually
uttered is

as

follows:

last night made seveon Centre
street for fighting and obtho
structing
sidewalks. This locality, espectally on Saturday and Sunday evenings, is getting to be much worse for rowdyism than it was
before the fire.
New Store.—Those in want of
good watches, clocks, &c., are invited to look into the new
store of IV. F. Todd, No. 25 Free Street, which
ho has just stocked with a valuable assortment

UOIT1TS.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.
JUDGE

Arrests.—-Tho police

lal arrests

presiding.

SxTunu.VY.—Judgo Fox rendered his ilceisiou in
the cases of Burgess and als. v steamers Regulator,
lady Lang and Daniel Webster. It was in favor of
Ihorespondents. Sliejdey & Strout for libellants;
Evans ft Putnam and J. H.Williams lor the respondents.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE KINGSBURY FBESIDIXG.

Saturday.—George Jaqnes was brought beibro
J. O. Donnell,
a search an^scirnre process.
Esq., appeared for tho defense. Tho liquor seized
consisted of olio battle of ale, and this was found in
that part of the slianly occupied by Jaqnes for his
lodgings. It was contended that the alo was (hr his
Under these
own private use, and not kept forsalc.
circumstances Jnqucs was discharged.
Courton

Postpone*!.

dispatch was received from Hon. Samuel
McKee of Kentucky, Saturday afternoon, stating that the train from the West failed to
A

reach New York in season for him to take the
train from that city so as to be in Portland
Saturday evening to fulfil his engagement to
our citizens.
Underthese circumstanthe Committee decided to postpone the
Union Rally until Wednesday evening.

address
ces

of

goods.

Rare Chance.—The sale by auction of the
valuable lot corner of High and Danforth Sts.,
will take place on the
this afternoon.

premises, at three o’clock

We would call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of L. Toppan. He has a
full stock of choice ready-made clothing and
furnishing goods, which he sells cheap for cash.
The Buckley Serenaders are on their way
to our city, and will give two or three entertainments next week at Doering Hall.
Unsafe Walls.—The walls of one of the
ruinf on Middle Street tnmbled down Saturday morning, but no person was injured.

Sale of Real Estate.—E. M. Patten & Co.
sold at auction Saturday, the dwelling and lot
No. 10 Park Street, for $3,065 to C. H. Brock.
VARIETIES.

—Gen. Butler made a speech at Rockport,
Mass., on Friday, in which referring to the
questions between the late Congress and Pres-

Temperance Convention.
The August session of the Cumberland

ident Johnson, the General argued that while
the people of the South were our brethren,
they should not bo our rulers. They wished

County Temperance Association was held at
West Baldwin, on Thursday last, continuing
through the day and evening. The attendance
was large, and the audience included not only

to return, Should we kill the fatted calf?—
“Yes,” he said; “but we should by no meanB
give them all the veal. Let them come back,
but not as a governing power.”

the friends of the cause in the immediate vimany irom the adjacent, and some

ed Hon.

cinity, but

from the remote towns.
Mr. S. S. Strout of West Baldwin, was
elected a Vice President of the association,
and presided during the session.
The devotional exercises were very acceptably conducted by Rev. Wm. Chose of West Baldwin.

—Gov. Bullock of Mausachusetts has appointDwight Foster to be one of the aMociate justices of the Supreme Judicial Court, to

fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of J udge Colt It is reported that Hon. John
Wells of Chicopee has been selected to fill the
place of the late Judge Dewey.

—The receipts of customs at the ports of New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore during the week ending the 29th inst., amountThe receipts at New
to upwards of $3,800,800.
Orlenns from the 13th to the 18th, Inclusive,
were nearly $300,000, making the total receipts
in one week from the five ports, upwards of
ultimate success, and their remarks were refour millions.
The aggregate receipts for the
ceived with tokens of earnest approval by the
month, from all the ports, will reach, it is beaudience, and much enthusiasm prevailed. In lieved, nearly seventeen million.
the evening, a resolution expressing high ap—Dispatches from Washington say that no
preciation of the past services of the Clergy, steps have yet been taken at the Treasury Dein this great cause, and regrets that, of late,
partment to organize the Bureau of Statistics,
they have too much withheld tho encourage- though more than a month has elapsed since
ment and cheer which would result from their
the passage of the act authorizing its establishtheir presence at the meetings of the Associament.
Some curiosity is manifested to learn
the reason why the law of Congress is not cartion, was introduced'
The resolution was discussed, without opporied out, and it is hinted that some few changsition, but was finally laid upon tho table for es in the manner of preparing the commerce
further consideration at the next meeting.—
and navigation reports ore being made, and
Hon. Charles

Holden,

O. S. Beale, Fred. N.
Dow, Andrew Chase ami Chas. Baker of Portland, Chas. A. Stackpole of Gorham, Mr. Mabry of Hiram, Mr. Ricker and Rev. Mr. Chase
of Baldwin, were the speakers at tins meeting.
Tho speakers were hopeful and confident ot

The speakers also devoted much attention to
the interests of the young.
The ladies of West Baldwin, prepared for
the visitors an abundance of good things for
the satisfaction of the inner man, which were
served out in tho vestry of the M. E.'Church,
in which the meeting was held. The choir of
the same church led by Messrs. Getchel and

Evans,

entertained the andienco during the
day
evening vrith excellent music.
It was decided that the next
meeting of the
Association should be held at
Raymond, in
September, and it is hoped that the friends of
the cause in that and tho
neighboring towns,
will see to it that their meeting shall not fall
below that held in Baldwin, and in that
case,
all will go away satisfied, as they did from the
anu

last

meeting.

E.

that the Statistical Bureau will not be established until December. In the mean time, the

important work of preparing the report on
commerce and navigation will probably be allowed to drag along without system and without a competent person to superintend its
*
preparation.
—Pollard says in his Richmond Examiner
that General Grant’s appearance at the White
House with the Philadelphia committee was
only prompted by a vain desire to show himself! Pollard further says of the General: “We
know that he is radical to the oentre of his hard
and cruel heart, that is touched by
nothing that
docs not flatter his self-conceit. He may pretend to bo conservative, but he is essentially a

destructive,

and must be that or nothing. It is
us that we are
escaping so rapid-

fortunate for

Leach,
Secretary.

ly

Railroad Accident.—A Woman Killed
Between 8 and 9 o’clock Saturday night the

from his ruthless hands, and woe unto us if
he should be again put in authority over us.”

—

remains of a woman were discovered
railroad track on Commercial

on

the

street, opposito
horrible sight. The

Bradley’s hotel.

It was a
had been run over by a
freight train
and cut and torn into hundreds of
which

woman

pieces,

scattered along tho track for the distance
rod or two. Here was a portion of an
arm,
there a portion of the body, in another
a

were

of

a

place

portion of the legs, and in one place were found

her teeth which had been crushed out of her
head, making it evident that the body had been
several times by the train before it
Her clothing was found scat-

run

over

was

discovered.

—Every Satubday grows more racy than
Besides the novel by Henry Kingsley,
entitled “Silcate of Silcotes," we have now under way two other serials, “The Turco,” by the
ever.

witty

and brilliant Edmund

novel by Edmund

pieces in the same way. The remains
carefully gathered up and placed in a box,
but the body could not have been identified
but for a Savings Bank book which was found
in her pocket.
The name of tho woman was Mrs.
Bridget
Kane. She left her homo in the forenoon for
the purpose of making a
deposit in the

Savings

Bank, and, subsequently she said

she was going
to the fish-market. Her husband saw
nothing
of her from the time she left his house.
Coronor Gould held an inquest yesterday.

The evidence showed that the bell of the

en-

gine to the freight train was rung as usual on
Saturday night, and that the engineer was not
aware of any accident
occurring. A verdict
was rendered that she came to her death
by
being run over by a freight train, and exonerating the engineer and conductor of the train
from all blame.
Delegates to the Convention op Southern

Unionists.—The

following delegates to tho

Convention that meets in Philadelphia on
Tuesday left this city on Saturday:
At Large—Governor Cony, Gen. Chamberlain, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, and Ex-Govcrnor Abner Coburn.
2d District—James P. Hitchcock of Bath,
substitute tor J. Parker Morse.
3d District—Edwin Noyes, E. W. Stetson,

substitute for Judge Tenney.
8th District—General John C.
Caldwell, and
John D. Hopkins, substitute for Nathan A.
Farwell.
Fatal

Accident.—Sunday morning

while

some men were

engaged in screwing up a one
story house in Bradley’s court, near the foot ot
Centre street, the
building slipped from the
screw and fell into the cellar.
A young man
named Daniel Me Cue was
caught on the
neck and hreast by tho
building,
bricks in the cellar and

pinnod

instantly

killed.

to

the
He

Irishman about twenty years of age.—
William Coin, who had the
management of
was an

tho affair Was slightly
and on his thighs.
To

injured

Travellers.—The

in tho mouth

Western

Kailway

ticket office of Messrs. W. D. Little &
Co.,
which was suspended by the fire has been re-

established and rc-opened at Partington’s saloon, under Lancaster Hall. Tho great benefit
of this office has been experienced by thousands of travellers to the
West, South and Northwest.

Tickets

over

seany of tho lines can be

cured, the passenger taking his choice. Also,
tickets for California by tho regular line, that
leaves New York three times

a

month.

Gas Pirara.—The attention of those erecting
is directed to the notice recently is-

buildings
sued by the Gas Company upon the size of piping to be used. Tho Company has a rule for
the size of tho piping to be used, based upon
the number of burners in the building and tho
probable amount of gas that will bo daily con-

sumed. A little attention to this fact will obviate some difficulties that might arise as to the
flow of gas.

Seizures.—Tho Deputy Marshals on Saturday seized small quantities of liquor in the shops
of Henry J. McGlinchy and Michael Connor.

About,

and a new

Yates, entitled “Black.

Sheep.”
“When you refer to the profession that you
represent here to-night, in common with your

fellow-citizens, let me say that our great Father in Heaven, the Lord of the
world, was a tailor by trade.
[Laughter and applause]. Ami

when you refer to a historical account of this
thine, you find that my remarks are literally
true.
TOE

tered in
were

says:
The Cholera*

Tho Latter Advises I Preparing for Another War.

•

—..

Dcstruclivc

David

Deception of Southern Delegates at

Thomas J. Durant and
Governor Hamilton.

on

Kcpublicans.

success.

Speeches of

Presidential Taar.
Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 1.
the arrival of the party at this
Yesterday,
a
the
son
of
Mr. Richardson, rushed
city, boy,
toward the carriage to shake hands with Gen.
Grant, but in his effort to do so fell under the
wheel, thereby shattering his leg. He was conveyed to his home. Last night he sent word to
Secretary Seward that he was anxious to see
Oen. Grant. The latter affected by the circumstances as related by the Secretary, last night
at 11 o’clock, attended by Surgeon General
Barnes, called at the house of the sufferer, and
on parting told the youth when he recovered
to write him a letter and he might bo of use to
him.
Niagara Falls, Sept 1.
The President and party arrived here at four
o’clock this evening. There was an immense
concourse of people present on the arrival of
the cars. He was welcomed by the Mayor aud
the President made a lengthy speech in front
of Congress Hall. The President rests to-day,
and starts from here this evening on his way to
The

Chicago.

■

_____

From Sou Francisco.
San Fkaxcisco, Sept. 2.
Private advices say the real destination of
the Spanish fleet heretofore
reported at Papeati, Society Islands, is believed to he at some
rendezvous in South America,
Although it was reported at Tahiti that the
steamer Uncle Sam had loaded to run the
blockade of Valparaiso, and had been seized
and confiscated ov the Spanish fleet, yet it
was alleged that the
attempt to run the blockade, it was alleged that the Pacific Mail Steamwho
armed
the vessel, received
ship Company
$80,000 for supplying the fleet with stores.
China dates to to July 12th, have been received.
The survivors of the ship Fairlight had been
taken so a neighboring island and hospitalities extended.
A heavy typhoon had been experienced at
nong Kong on the 7th of July. The shipping
in the harbor escaped serious injury.
The loss of the British schooner Pearl in a
typhoon was confirmed. Of 23 persons on
board only one was saved.
It was
reported that the rebels had assembled in considerable force in the upper portion
of the province of Nanking, and that the imperial troops sent against them had been defeated
with considerable loss.
Advices from Hakodadi report a collision between the Russians and Japanez, in which five
of the former were killed. A sledging party of
the Japanez drove into the Russian encampment. The Russian troops beat the intruders,
who defended themselves with swords.
Five Chinamen at Hong Kong had been sentenced to death for the murder of the crew of
the Danish bark Carl.

auttepriued

Se^e&aSudiTs^epreleS.

HniDT'S

ing

I. overs of line and rare Wines will rejoice
to learn that Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Bos-

PIN, encircled w'tli Pearls liei—„-.
Street and Slate Street Ollurcb wS2!
A ofhasWinter
found the
and will

ever

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

ing money.

SUCCESSORS TO

*T. I>.

\V. F. PHI LL1PS A CO.,

Offer their

HAYES & DOUGLASS,
May l>o found for (lie present tt
-Vo. 218 Fore Street, Cm\ Union,
arc

STREET.

scpSeodlw

an

There are at present sixty vacancies in the Medical
SIafl*, forty-six of which arc original, l»cing created
by the Act of Congress, approved, Jufv 28tli. 18GC.
JOS. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
ang 14—CtawtoctlH

Where they

FREE

Store

to be

FOR

H.S.

5

Building

repulsed

severe

Fieaua, Aug. 31.—The retrenchment of court
expenses with the new year will be five million florins instead of 7 1-2 millions.

rnont

Circulating

Geyer’s Stationery
13

Tailoring, Shoes, Carriage Trimmer*, and

J. M. ROBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,

Steam

erected.

July 11th, with

Is now open at

street,

building is

the war.
The Argentines

Saturday.

cents

NEW SEWING MACHINE,

Notice.

nick’s Patent

SO

jul tSeodtf85 Milk Street, Boston.

nndersignod hereby give notice that a portion
THE
of tbecobwork at the southern end of
Vaughan’s
Bridge will lie removed on Monday the ICtli instant,
tor tlio purpose of tilling in amt
making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, ahd all persons in
so

Hall.

LIBRARY!

aug25-eod2\v

beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb? r Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,

KIES!

at

IMMENSE

ror box.

HAVING

the New Kids anil particularly tbc prico
and quality, opening tills day at

a

Scents

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out of my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade
of the citizens ot Portland and
vicinity, (Until I
re-open) to my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made lrom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine
Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Kings,
rfose tor conducting and
hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys,
for
beds
in
cases of Ricfcness, Rubber
Undersheeting
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol

No. 7 Central Wliarf, Boston.

FOR

best.

as

insured by owner, and loss in case of tire to be paid
the mortgager. Apply to
WM. II. JERRLS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
au20eodCw

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For salo by BRADSHAW & PATCH,

Capo tlizabclli, April

well

where a suitable

CAPS!

notice.

7 1-3 o’clock, iu

Every member of the various Masonic bodies in
(bis City is earnestly requested to be present, cs business of much importance will come before die meetT. ,J. MURRAY, Chairman.
ing.

2wed

Two large lots on Pleasant street, in Westbrook,
each lot capable of making seven house lots GO front
by IC3 foot. The horse railroad passes through this
street.
Any of the above lots will be sold on long credit at
C ner cent., and no money required to be paid down

CMDLE8.

over the same will do
“■Mf'Jf'B
further

NEXT9

(TJpper)

Portland

on
second from
on Federal stre t, tcconddrom 1mlIn.
on Chestnut
near Cumberland.
Four on North street, near Promenade.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.

nntil

as

U'jzeu.

One
ONE
One

No. II Market Square, Portland, Me.
September 1,1SCC. dlw

NEW

Court Room,

otftmvuuthm.

House Lots

McCALLAR’8,

9—6m__

at

Mechanics’

FOB SALE OR LEASE.

NEW STYLES FOR FAI L

and

STYLE

BTOIIU OP 0, OUADWIOK,
Wo. 92 Market Sqanrr.

Cheapest
per

On paymeuts during the month of
$2,000 and upwards
30 por cent”.
fur
rebates
will be furnished
k ■^ni^.'JPPlifot'ons
by Office Managers, which being signed by the appllcant, aiidcmb'rscd as to coneotucss by the Manager,
may be furwarded to the Socrclary of the
who will authorize payment for tlie amountCompany,
found to
be due ui accordance witli the
foregoing schedule.
angSlHllw
J. h.
President.

OIL

Sept* 4th,

UNIVERSAL SAFETY MATCH,

.25 per cent.

COE &

TUESDAY EVENING

turn. Mill soon be abandoned lbr the

Oa payments during the mouth of $1,500 and less Ilian

AND

notified that an adjourned meeting of the Mason-

ic Convention held at the United Status
on the
day of July, will occur on
—

<

Tinder-Box, Flint and Steel
Were superseeded by the lucifcr match, and this in

$1,500. .20 per cent.

HATS

Convention!

The

;

dered there.
The steamer Rhone, from Rio Janeiro, Au^.
6th, reports that a new ministry is formed in
Brazil, which is for a vigorous prosecution of

The Prussian

Masonic Fraternity of Portland
are

AngyalW, 18CC.__

S.

THE

HARRIS’,
AT

U.

The above Cotton has been classed and sampled by
G. W. Ainory, and may bo seen in tbe bale at tlie Continental Stores, the Government Stores, Atlantic
Dock, and the New York Warehousing Compauy’s
Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the olllco of the
Auctioneer, No. 12 Pearl Street. New York, two days
before the sale.
Sctfiomber 3,18CC.
dtd

ATTENTION

-at-

Vo-

and 61st foot are ordered to Canada at once,
and it is possible that more troops will be or-

The

Young Men's “Good Thing.”

m'nvat'm-h

The exchange of ratifications of the AustroPrussian treaty tpok place to-day at Prague,
The cholera is spreading in Russia.
r
London, Aug. 31.—The 13th Hussars anil 33d

Prussia.

3,000 RACES

Masonic

For which the highest Ca.«di prices will ba paid,
sopleodlni

telegraph ; and
m.1
expect oil that the advantages to be gained by the
;ind the reTelegraph
System,
,Vlm?rm
moval olUirricra to unbrotcen
communication—caused
by and consequent upon separate and contlictin? intorcsts—while it
a
by
dncnig I creased rdtaWUtg, will ciiablotneCamiumv
to otter from time to time additional inducements to
the public.
On actual payment fin- Otis lino made ailer
Sept. 1st,
180C, during any single month, by any individual,
llrm or corporation, for
tolegraphlng (on Ins or their
legitimate business,) tbc following rebates win be paid
by I his Company:
On payments during the month of $50 and less than
$200.. 5 per cent.
On payments during tire month of $J00 ;utd less than

LOOK

Street,

Paraguayan*.

London, Aug. 30.

Mobile & Gulf Cotton.

raid to the purchase of

FALL

aug

ABOUT

Window-shades, Taper-Hangings,
Booking Glasses, Curtain Fixtures, Arc., Ac., Ac.

Propric$-tf

The Western Union

$2,000.

Co,,

Kitchen Furniture, Crockery, Glass, Tin,
and Wooden Ware; also Carpeting,

OTTAWA HOUSE,

o’clock P. M., at tlicir

(Hanover Square,) by order of Simoon Draper,
Cotton Agent,

Their stock consists of botlf New and Second hand

obtain

can

one

Sales Room, No, IS Pearl St.,

Parlor and Chamber Sets,

to Let.
„Rooms
victors iii

SS*1*

rc8iui

at

tl

„?"ts

Tiif

Wednesday, Sept. 12th, 1866,

Opi»ositc the Preble House. where they will be happy
to see and wait upon them as hi
days of YORE.

..

Sale!!

WILL SELL ON

—

3To. 11 Freble

I^A R.D

Cotton

of the

the seizure of the
privateer Florida in
that port.
Berlin Aug. 31.—It is rumored that the Elector of Hesse will abdicate.

JOHN II. DRAPED & CO.

Would respectfully announce to their friends and
public generally that they have now completed and
Stocked their now store

Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
auftoU—lw*

Pj^d2jeJ'

TO

John Crockett &

Boarding.

(r“

augiM-eodlf

Ordered to Canada.

ogyfor

DEAJPEE, Auctioneer.

U. S.

THE PUBLIC!

_Commercial street.

A ^rttft 77 i'rc?*S?t

J. II.

A GREAT BENEFIT

Wanted.

—

X

Implements.

large experience in the business, they will
to give satunacthn to all who may

a
no pains

favor them with a call,
reorders respectfully solicited.
Portland, August 24th, 18CG.

h^ii^car

IN

The United States steamer Neipsie, at Bahia,
saluted the flag of Brazil July 23d, as an apol-

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.
September 3, ItCC. dial/

-AND_

With

:

■■

■

or

aigwtf

SPREADING

Krpnlne

Boston, thence via (ho

»9 Commercial Street, (Up Stairs.)

FOB

HARDWARE,

in

CHANCE OF IMINIS1RY IN BRAZIL.

to

0110

Reace

RUSSIA.

Troojia

G3?“ All Travellers Will find it greatly /or tidr advantage to procure tickets at tills oflicc, or at

STREET.

Wanted.
Body maker, and

of

Germany.

West,

Baltimore A- Ohio Railroad*,

SOU Til

N. M. PERKINS A COhave this day
opened the
Store 204 Fore atreet, where they ofl'er at retail, and
the trade, a fall assortment oi

a

f.rst class Carriage

Steamer

or

New York OeuiMl,

FORE

TELEGRAPH.

HIomi Expedition* Route* !

aud

via Rail

a

man

one! North-

EY ALL THE
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Hard-Ware

Wanted.
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NEWS

MY TUB ATLANTIC

prepared to furnish passage tickets at
THE LOWEST BOSTON
RATE*'

J. C. Procicr,

TO

liook-kceper^No. G Beach street.

1866.

are

Wanted.
Book-

FOREIGN

TICKETS

—TO TIJE

West, South

NEW

Address

(PARTINGTON’S SALAON).

resumed fcho Agency (which
been suspended) for the

THROUGH

SQUARE,

C. it. & L. K. Frost.
S. C. Chase A Co.,
Cummings A Brock,
Wm. Stewart,

Augu>tal.l6Ui.

Office /

Laving
since the great fire has
THE

HEFEHEiTOES:

St. John Smith,
John B. Bvown,
W. W, Thomas,
Wm. Kimball.
Capt. J.B. Coyle,
Cbas. Staples & Sou
J. N. Winsio*-,
H. N. Joso,
Aug 15—-dim*

II ALL,

fate 0/

Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St.

Pasters and Sowers. Steady
BOOC-FOLDERS,
coploymeut and good wages given. AJso girls
Suniiiir with

Monday Morning, September 3,

Square,

No. 280 Market

and Cellar Bot-

Office *at Tolman’s Stove

Railway Ticket

UNDER LANCASTER
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—We learn from the Bangor Times that Mr.
Isaac Freeze, of Lagrange, was drowned at
Lewiston on Monday last. He was crossing
the river in a small boat above the rapids,
when he was drawn into the current and carried

over

the foils.

He

was

about 23 years of

age.

—The Machias Republican gays: “Laths

are

bringing four

dollars per thousand. This is a
little different from tho time when they gold
for GO cts. Other lumber is brisk, and
bring-

ing good prices. Prosperity

is very
in Machias at the present time.”

general

The Hallowell Gazette is told that the publishers of one of the leading Republican papers
in this State, have been approached by parties
—

holding a

money bag containing about $10,000,
which amount said publishers can have, by ad-

vocating My Policy.” Tho reply of the publishers was something like:
Get thee behind
Satan!”
—Tho Brunswick Telegraph says that Gen.

me

Chamberlain, by vote of the Faculty
College, is discharging the duties

doin

of Bewof Pres-

ident.
The Skowhegan Clarion reports slight
frosts in various parts of Somerset County.
—

—At Be’fist^on Tnursday, a young man from
Bangor, named Charles Robinson, was knocked down by one of the police with a stake, and
so badly injured (his skull is said to be broken)
that his recovery U thought to be very doubtful.
—The Star reports some curious freaks of

lightning in the village of Buckfield, during one
which occurred on Thursday. The bolt struck
the Bpiro of the Uni versa list Church, and passed to tho lightning rod, which had been taken
off as high as tho roof of the belfry. Passing
down the rod to the belfry, it entered the roof
and shattered one of the corner poets, throwing
large spliusers some distance from the church.
It then passed through the roof of the house
straight down through the ceiling and struck
on the stove pipe some ten feet from one of the
It did not pass to the nearest stove,
stoves.
but run up the funnel some twenty feet, then
turned a right angle;and run on the funnel to
Here a small
an iron rod which supported it.
portion of the fluid run down the rod and splintered a board in the corner of tho pew, but the
main stream passed some ten feet, turned a
right angle and ran down the funnel some
thirty feet, then turned another angle and ran
down to the stove. From the stove it leaped to
the floor, tearing it up, and passing out near
tho door, over a largo door-stone, whence it
leaped to the ground, making its mark in the
soil and passing off.
The special Steamboat train on the Boston
and Maino Railroad, was stopped to accommodate the Camp Meeting visitors at New Market Junction with transportation to their
homes. Some thief,
the
not
purpose, bnt moved

probably
knowing
by the promptings of

guilty conscience, threw

from the window

a
a

bundle that made the finder richer, doubtless
it

being plunder which might
disadvantage.

to his

have been used

■
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UNION EEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS.
FOE GOVERNOR,

IOSHUA

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.
OF

BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
Dist.—JOHN LYNCH* of Portland*
2nd H^ -SIDNEl' PERU AM, of Paris.
3rd H/H.—JAMES G. BLAINE* of Angakta.
4th /><*<■—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
isi

5i,’iHfH.-FRED»K.

PIKE, of Calais.

A.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Sen

itors

GEORGE W. WOODMAN..Portland.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.Freeport.
Rrtditoii.
LUKE BROWN,.

FREDERICK

UOBIE,.Gorham.

County Commissioner,

MILTIMORE WATTS,.hew Gloucester.
County Ti:i:ascber,

rETERP..
GEORGE

HALL,.Windham.
W. PARKER,'.11 IFF-.Portland.
Clerk

or

Courts,

FESSENDEN.Portland.

DANIEL W.

YORK COUNTY,
Senators,
NATHANIEL HOBBS,.North Bcrwkk,
CHARLES E. WELI),.Buxton.
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Limerick,

Sheriff,

RICHARD H. OODINO,..Acton,

Treasurer,

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD...Allred,

Commissioner,

ADFUED HULL.Sliapleigb.
Union Republican Platform.
Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States:
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses
concurring, that the following article he proposed to the Legislature of the several States
as an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, wheu ratified by three
fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid as
part of the Constitution, namely:
article—.

Section I. All persons bom or naturalized
in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States, and of the State wherein they reside.
No State Khali make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States, nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law, or deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the law.
Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States according to
their respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when the
right to vote
at any election for the choioe of Electors of
President and Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive
or Judicial officers of a
State, or the members
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the male inhabitants of such State,
being twenty-one years of age and citizeus of the United
States, or in any way abridged, except for participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced
in tho proportion which the number of such
male citizens shall bear„to the whole number
of male citizens twenty-one year3 of
age in snch

State.

person shall bo a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of President or Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken
an oath as a member of
Congress, or as a member of any State Legislature, or as an Executive or judicial officer of any State, to
support
the constitution of the United States, shall
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid and comiort to
the enemies thereof, Dut Congress may, by a
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such
section J.

uN o

disability.

Section 4.
The validity of the public debt
of the United States, authorized by law, including debts incurred for the payment of pensions
and bounties for services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion shall not he questioned:
hut neither the United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against
the United States, or any claim for the loss or
the emancipation of any slave, but all such
debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and

void._

Union Itupnblican Appointments.
First Congressional District.
Hon. SAMUEL McKEE,
will speak at

Kentucky,

of

3.

..igoton.Tuesdav.fn. Soptember 4.

“fay,.Wednesday, Soptember 5

ops....

.Saturday. September*.
B
ddefjrd.Thursday, September li,

Wells,.Friday, September T.
Col. WALTER HARRIMAN, of N. H.,
spaak

at

Shmlisli,.Monday, rji.Septembcr S.'
Bridgeton,.Tuesday, pm,September l.
CoraLli,.Wednesday,
September 5
I'ree

port,..Thursday. September C.
Keniicbunk ..Friday, September 7.
buttery,.Saturday, September 8.
Gen. GEO. F. SHEPLEY, of Pohtland,

speak
West Buxton......Monday, pit, Sepl’rG.
Limerick,. ....••••.Tuesday. I'M. Sept’r 4.
Gray,.Wednesday, tji. SopFrB
Freeport,.,.Thursday, September C.
North Yarmouth,....Friday.September 7.
Windham.Saturday, P. M. Sept. 8
PORTLAND,.Saturday Evcn’g, Sept. 8.
will

at

Gen. N. P. BANKS, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
Gorham.Monday. September 3.

Yarmouth,.Wednesday, September B
Kcnnebuukport,.Thursday. 'Sep! ember C,
Saecaroppu.Friday, September?.
Hon. WILLIAM P.

FRYE,

of

Lewiston,

will speak at
Brunswick...Wednesday, September 5
Capo Elizabeth.Thursday. September u.
South

Berwick.Fridat. Sentember 7.

liam.Saturday, P. M.. Sept. 8.
PORTLAND,...Saturday Eve'nu, Sept 8.
Wlni

Hon. BENJ. KINGSBURY, of Portland,
and J. O. WINSHIP, Esq., of Gorilam,
will speak at
Waterboro’, Old Corner.Tuesday. September 1.
Shiploigb,..Wednesday, September 5

*®f°»r.Tlmrsday. September 6.
Ikibanen,.. .Friday, September 7.
Sanlor.t. (Spring Vale.).Saturday, Sept. 8th.
Hon. W. P.

FESSENDEN,

of

will speak at

Portland,

West Buxton,.Monday. Sent, 8, V. M.
Limerick,.......Tuesday, Sept, i, P. M.

Second Congressional District.
HON. NELSON DINGLEY,
will speak at

Danville

Jr.,

junction,.Thursday,

HON. SIDNEY
HON. NELSON

Sq.l.

Clli.

PERHAM, and
DINGLEY!, Jb.,

willapoatat

MECHANjC FALLS,.Monday, September 3.
GEN- N. P.
BANKS, and
HON. SIDNEY

PERHAM,

Trill

fpcali at

LEWISTON,.Tuesday. September 4,
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM and

GEN. W. K.

KIMBALL?

?»YFn37? 'S'....Wodnesday. Sept’r A 8.
OibOKD..Saturday,
WM. P.

uicHMON

FRYE,

of Lewiston,

September

by.::::"::v.'.tS??

w!:

Third Congressional District.
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will apeak

at

September S.
H£TERVIU,E.Monday,September
4.

show

hi.LAN..Tuesday,

Fourth

discussion, and
groes

a

harmless

procession of

carrying the American flag were

ne-

set upon

and murde/cd in cold blood. W hen the work
of butchery was over the murderers went scott
free but such of the assailed as were lucky
enough to escape being massacred were arrested and spnt to jail!

Certainly, it would be very strange if with

such striking illustrations of the kind of
law and justice which is
approved under the
two

present regime, the brutal aud the law-defying
element of Southern society failed to profit by
the lesson. The negro and the white Unionist are put in the same category of helplessness aud contempt.
“Hit him again; lie’s
got no friends” is the sentiment entertained
towards them.
The telegraph yesterday
brought us the details ofia fresh instance of
the working of this precious “policy.” A
peaceable band of colored men assembled to
hold a camp-meeting, engaged in no more offensive demonstration than fhe offering of
prayer and praise to the God whe made them,
are set upon by a gang of armed ruffians,

beaten, shot and pounded, some of them killed, and the re3t, men and women, driven
shrieking away, after which the assailants
proceeded wantonly to destroy the tents and
other property which they had left behind
them. A minister, kneeling in prayer at the
altar was shot dead. The assailants stimulated each other with fierce rallying eiies, among
which derisive and significant references to
New Orleans were frequent, and plainly
showed whence came the impulse to this
It is but another outbreak of
new atrocity.
that fell spirit engendered in the South by
caste and oppression, that spirit which it took
four years of war to beat into submission, and
which now, mistaking the magnanimity aud
temperate bearing of the loyal people, and

Congressional

District.

HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT

.W£incw,n>'. September 5.
D0VEK.Thursday. September C-

HON. JOHN A. PETERS,
will speak at
PRESQUE ISLE,.Tuesday, September 4

cool-headed an able Government, we may
expect Italy ultimately to rise to he' proper
place among the towers of Europe.
The Bells in Consultation.

[The consultation reported below evidently
took place the second Sunday after the fire,
which would be the 15th July. Many people
noticed that the bells were ringing a little longer than usual that morning, hut we believe
very few suspected what was going on. The
report was picked up near the office of the
agent of the Associated Press, and is supposed
to have been dropped by a tea bell employed
as a messenger. We publish the proceedings
in the full belief that we are only carrying out
the wishes of the high consulting parties.—Ed.]
At a meeting of the bells of Portland, relative to the recent destruction of several of
their companions by fire, the Central bell was
called to

preside,

sired to act

as

and the Park street was de-

secretary.

The 1st Parish boll then gave an account of
the last hours of the bells, as follows:
“As

pats on an air of insolent defiance, and attempts to dictate to the country
it so lately failed to min. There is not the

slightest reason to suppose that wo have seen
the end of this sort of thing. The impression
has been very generally spread through the
South that the shooting of negroes and the
abuse of Union men arc not crimes in the
eyes of those who alone have the power to
dtal out justice, and it is not to be supposed
that the lawless rebel element will let slip the
opportunity to wreak on these two classes its
long cherished hatred. The present course of
the Executive virtually puts a premium upon
murder, and what but fresh murders should
be the result ? There is hut one hope now,
and that lies in the people. Thank God!
they have never failed yet when the decision,
lav in their hands. Let them not fail now,
hut in the coming elections let them record
such a

against

tremendous

verdict of

disapproval
bloody work as shall make itnost benighted region of the

all this

self felt in the

South, and shall
tism that sits in

convince even the blind egoliifoh places of then- uncon-

qucredand unconquerable resolution that this
country shall not only be o\ i: country, but
that law, order, free speech and equal rights
shall yet be established throughout its bol-

der?.
The

-”

__

■

_—.

■--

-;-

National

Character and
of

luflucarc

Half.

The London Times of August 15, ha3 an
article of more than crdinaiv Interest upon
the future position and influence of Italy
amone the European kingdoms.
Hitherto
this new aspirant for a place among the established powers has held her ground rather
through courtesy than through the completeof her credentials, and many doubts have
existed whether she would prove strong

enough

to make

her claim

finally good.—

“There has been an Italy on the maps, but
there has been no real Italy at the Council
Board of Europe.’’ But with the settlement
of the Venetian question, these doubts are set
at rest, and it becomes plain that the youthfUl kingdom is really one among the Continental Powers. She has gained the strength
which comes of unity, and the respect which
is awarded to strength. Her right to a place
and a voice at the Council Board is established, and the European familv of nations accept
her as their si3ter and their peer.
In these new circumstances U becomes
matter of interest to inquire what are the peculiarities of character, and what is likely to
be the nature of the influence exerted by the
Italian nation on the world and the time.—
In answer to queries of this kind the Times
replies as follows:
We will not speculate further on this subject thau to say that the influence of the new

Kingdom

of Italy in Europe will probably be
in the liberal direction, and that ft will
bring
very large and increasing resources to support the line it adopts. Nobody can doubt
the great material and moral'elements of
strength in Italy. The country has, at any
rate, for three parts of its length of coast, a
temperate and healthy—we might almost say
an English—climate lor some nine months of
the year. This is most important. There is
n oLhing enervating and
emasculating in the
climate of Italy; there is no reason
why she
should not produce capital soldiers; she dobs
produce them, even this war has shown it.
Splendid Generals and Admirals are gills of
1’bovidexce to a country; those great heads
spring up to the surface when or how we
know not; it is a mystery; no system can
manufacture them; only if a nation goes on
long enough it will have its share from this
hidden mine. But though Italy h is not got
much out of this occult vein of nature in this
war, she has shown the genuine warrior ore.
Her soldiers stand fire;
they do not flinch.

There is, then,
Italian soldier,

for distrusting the
believing that he has degenerated from those Italians who constituted
the invincible legions whicli subdued the
world.
And if the Italians can show the true grain
which a professional military judge wants, nobody can doubt the enthusiastic element in
them. This is also an immense source of
strength. Enthusiasm is a real and a most
powerful agent; it does not succeed without
other aids, but it does make men do what nothing else can make them do. It is a happy
conformation of a nation if the popular mass
has enthusiasm, and if the
people at the top
have head enough to control ana to use it.—
But this does
appear to be the temperament
and composition of the Italian nation.
We
may wonder at the enthusiasm of a whole naat
lbe‘r warlike enthusiasm; at
11?.!!’.?Speeiul*y
tnat
current and inoculation of
passion which

forpowder"

no
or

cause

Vast mass(,s

PjjW*

to be made food

mav make such reflections,
but still the font remains that men do rush in
crowds to fight for an idea. And, therefore an
LYNDOrC..Wednesday, Scptcmli’r B idea which is grand and striking enough to
FORT FAIRFIELD.Thursday, s'ei-tcmbere
act upon a population and produce this readiBRIDGEWATER,.Friday, September V.
ness to sacrifice themselves for it is
worth
HOULTON.Saturday, September g.
more than whole trains of
artillery, and it is
an immense source of
strength to a country.
The Westminster Review for July (Scott’s And this fountain ofstrength Italy
eminently
Americau reprint) is received. It contains ar- possesses. There were feats in this very war
equal to the most heroic acts of antiquity.—
ticles on
Ori“The
“Tenant-right in Ireland,”
the
salute Irom the topmasts of the
gin of Language,” “The Legendary Lore of Ke d deadly
ItaUa just before she
went down deserves
Iceland, and on “Brigandage” in different ages to take its place
among the heroic actions of
and countries.
the
world
the
of
;
is
cry
an interesting paper
exultation and triumph
Theje
on
Italy, \ enice and Austria,” and one on from the burning Palestro as she sunk with fill
her crew, the "Vivail JRe’’ and
the “Position, Life, and
“Viva i’ltalia”
Influence of Chaucer.” which
burst, in the moment of
Critical notices of “Ecce
descent
Homo,” and of ‘Telix into the waves, from men whotheir
Holt,” with the usual review 0f Contemporary but who would not leave, their could leave
ship,
merits
Literature complete the number.
These are actions which
the tame place.

j

HjWAud

accompanied by the TXniversalist chapel
by its side. I tried to comfort our sister bell,
telling her that she had done good servico for
many years, and was doubtless, through her

once more

importance.

BPP*®J®

taking

courage from the unexpected alliance
with itself of a President false to the principles and the party which lifted him to power

more

Here was a man'Whoni people did not want
to hear. But they did not drown his voice
with yells. They did not throw eggs at him,
rotten or otherwise. They did not ask him
disagreeable questions. Stil less did they
shoot him,—as is the custom In his own counthorn
to a high politiiinite credit and raises them
try. They did not onkpBtfhe police, to lire
at him as he held a while flag, as is the cuscal rank. It has attracted general notice how
oi
interests
the
different tom of those who
well the divergent
support his political sentiand
united
newi.v
country ments hi New Orleans.
provinces ofa large
They did not
and
what
a
unconciliated,
good
have been
want to hear him—and sodroy turned round
themselves
have
esamong
derstanding
they
and walked out of the
tins speech
tablished. It was but too probable that they came to an end, not
of impertinence
would do otherwise, and their actual condition on the part of the speaker.—nor for want of
is a proof of the existence of a steady and paa platform offered him by his
coadjutors,—but
triotic temper at bead-quarters, of a statesfor want ot anybody to hear it. How could
manlike ability which can harmonize conflictthe most blatant oi rhetoricians speak
to
ing elements and lein in the various forces oi the eagle and the pine tree in Faneuil long
Hall,—
a free country and a new national incorporaMr.
Paine
and
the
though
secretaries, with
tion.
all .their courtesy, exhorted one to go on?
it to these characteristics of the Italian naYou cannot make a apeech when people will
tion we add very large material resources and not listen. There cannot be a
quarrel unless
the productiveness of a rich soil, not as yet
there are two sides.
taxed to near its
The hint given to Governor Parsons is one
power, we shall have collected the promise of a powerful
kingdom, such as which it may be wished he may repeat in
influto
wield
an
may fairly expect
European
New Orleans or Alabama, il' it ever happens
ence, and to constitute one of the great Con- there that some Northern gentleman has a
tinental Powers. There can he no doubt that
speech to make not agreeable to the residents.
the soil of Italy is capable of vast improveLet them understand that the most ranid of
ment by the application to it of modem agri- radicals has no notion for
nuking fire-eaters
cultural science. The farming is in large parts hear what is
disagreeable to them, or read
of the country very bad; the noblemen take
what they do not choose. Trie, there are a
no interest in their estates.
They seldom go few things which Alabama aid New Orleans
to see them, and have hardly even looked indid not want to know, which hive been taught
tell
them
what estates they them now, in a
to the rolls which
primary school whose sessions
of
The
have.
system
underletting deprives lasted for live years. But beyond that inthe proprietor of interest in his property, and
struction, if they will only remember its lessubjects the estates themselves to a fixed i out sons, nobody will compel them to listen to
ine, which never alters and never expands.— disagreeable speeches. Kemember how
Faubut a new regime will give improvement a
euil Hall treated Governor Parsons. If
you
fair chance; and, with increased resources, a do not like what men
say, do not listen.
fine army, an enthusiastic population, and a Such is.
the

it became evident that the fire
was beyond the control of the firemen, I began to hear low notes of wailing from the 3d
Parish bell, as of one in great fear, in which it

ness

Gotham.Mouday,
September
B

will

The result of their second experiment was
A handful of
encouraging as that of the first.
white Union men assembled for peaceable

[From tlie Boston Daily Advertiser.)
There is something very satisfactory to the
candid mind in the reception given to Governor I’arsons on Monday evening.
It suggests a line of consideration which may be
valuable in many other contingencies of much

over

with this enthusiasm of the mass—that they
can direct it to proper purposes, and that they
incan control it ana prevent it from running
to extravagances, such as would compromise
exli
the country and weaken it. They have
ited a coolness of head, a moderat*
which, m the
power of standing their ground,
have been placed
circumstances in which they
,to
and tiie many passionate
does them lnto induee them to swerve,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

An AUbamn Rebel fn Fnnenll Hall.

how enthusiasm can triumph
the fear of death.
The people at the head of affairs in Italy
have also shown that they know how to deal

show, indeed,

more Fruit.

When the ruffians who led in the burnings
I and butcheries at Memphis were suffered to
go unpunished and no notice was taken of
that atrocious affair beyond a cool expression
autliorieties and chief
on the part of the city
citizens of their -‘regret” for the “unfortunate
occurrence,” the clearsighted were not slow to
predict that the seed thus sown would bear
fruit in further violence. Only loo soon were
their predictions verified. The
bloody scenes
of New Orleans bore swift
testimony to the
ready ability of the secession leaders to take
the hint afforded them.
They saw that it was
intended they should have complete immunity in the perpetration of every species of outrage so it were levelled against Union men,
white or black, and they proceeded to give full
rein to their malignant and devilish spirit.

soon

as

was

good works, worthy the highest reward, but I
found that early teaching could not be
forgotten, and the bell refused to be comforted by
me, but turned with

Parish for help.

piteous

tonc3 to the 2d

I saw, however, that the 2d Parish had too
much to do to take care of itself and could pay
hut little heed to the appeals of the 3d Parish
iu distress. I only heard her reply in substance that now was the time to test the truth.
The 2d Parish, in fact, seemed in considerable fear itself and in doubt whether it had al-

spoken
truthfully
Very shortly all tho hells
as

ways

as

it should.

.* u
first, and
right, but as tho flames curled about its sides,
its tongue uttered the most melting tones of
resignation and trust.
In this it was joined by the Bishop’s bell,
which to the last professed its belief firm and
—.

...

unshaken, and its readiness to go through the
fiery ordeal.
My position gave me a fine opportunity to
note what occurred, and I only regretted that
I could only be a passive looker on.
It soems to me proper that the bells should
take some appropriate action relative to our
loss and also our future protection.”

Whereupon

State street bell said it was glad
to hear this account of the last hours of the
bells, that it heard the laments of the 3d Parish hell, hut supposed that that hell had got so
much in the habit of uttering farewells, tliat it
was really in uo danger and had better be left
to its own reflections, as it was a bell that of
late years had caused more trouble than all
the other bolls.

Slate Street could not, however, oinit tho opto add that in its opinion this great
destruction of bells was owing to some great
sin, and it trusted that the remaining hells

portunity

would take

warning thereby.

High Street bell said that it couldn’t see any
particular reason why State Street should look
upon the loss of the bells as a punishment for
sin. In fact, in its opinion, their melting was
caused by the application of too great heat for
bell metal to stand, and if State Street had any
idea that those bells were destroyed as a punishment for particular sins, it had better heed
the warning given by the
lightning only ten
day ago and take care care of itself instead of

lecturing other people.
State Street replied that it was afraid High
Street was preparing to follow the 3d Parish
in heresy; whereupon St. Luke’s called State
Street to order for indulging in personalities,

and offered the following resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted:
Whereas four large bells havo recently destroyed by fire and we are all in constant danger of meeting a like fate,
Resolved, That we respectfully recommend
our several parish committees to
put iron shutters on our respective bell towers, and to encase all our wood work with sheet iron or tin.
Resolved, That we regret the loss of our sister bells, that we miss the regular tones of the
Bishop’s bell, the deep, noble utterances of St.
Stephen’s, the liquid notes of the Baptist, the
restless tongue of the lid Parish and the long
familiar tones of the 2d Parish, and that we
cherish the hope that their places will soon be
filled by successors as worthy, sound and
faithful.
The bells then adjourned.
Park Street

Bele, Sec.

Me. Beecjier akd “Mr Policy.”—The Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher has, it is well known,
shown a disposition to put tho most favorable
construction upon the various points of “my

policy,” and many of the reverend gentlemen’s
friends have been both surprised and pained at
the length he has peemed willing to go in dethat which was so strangely at variwith every thing which he has been accustomed to advocate.
It seems however that
when Mr. Beecher tried to support the presidential policy he undertook more than he was
able to carry out. His wishes may have led

fending
ance

him that way, but his convictions of right and
his common sense compel him to give it up.—
“Spectator,” the able Washington correspouent of the Congregationalist, says:
“I occasionally see hints in the papers of
Mr. Beecher’s being a supporter of tile PresiNow I have excellent reasons
dent’s policy.
for believing this to be entirely false.
Senator
Dixon, in a speech at New H aven, quoted Dr.
Bacon and Mr. Beecher as being.lollnson men
He spoke in reckless
in their political views.
disregard of the truth—certainly as to Mr.
I think I may say that I know that
Beecher.
Mr. Beecher does not agree with the President’s views, and that his sympathies are with
the Republicans and against the Philadelphia
movement. Mr. Beecher’s vote will be given
next fall to the Republican candidates for Governor and Congress.
That I predict, and it is
the best test of a man’s political opinions. Mr.
Beecher, I hear, was upon the point, some
time ago, of
making a statement of his views,
and I presume before the fall elections he will
do so.
—In reference to
McClellan’s continual call
for Te-enforcements
during the Peninsular
Campaign, Mr. Greeley says in the second
of
his
volume
history: “Never before did an
army so constantly, pressingly need to lie re-

inforced—not by a corps, but by
by men, but by a man.”

a

policy which Mr. Calhoun

Hall meeting, in their somewhat delicate position, assured Governor Parsons that no disrespect to him was iitended. Their line of
suggestion would naturally be, that the people so entirely endorsed liis views that they

did not need to be converted; they were retiring only to see to the welfare of their families, because they were sure Governor Par
sons was all right, and could be trusted to
go
alone; Ills views were so sound that they
were certain of approval before
they were uttered, indeed. IV e are suie that all that the
credit of FaneuU Hall and of the city required of such an apology was said by these
gentlemen to their guest. But still, we take the
liberty to suggest to them aDd to him, that
beyond the limits of an apology this lino of

suggestion is worth very little.
The American people permits just now a
hundred thousand office-seekers to chirp and
croak in the twilight, an! takes no measures
to silence the grasshoppers or the tree-toads
who for the moment are making a good deal

of noise in the unmusical concert. But the
morning will silence the concert none the
less,—although for a tew hours these voices
have been permitted to' assert themselves,
which in the crash of war have not been so
loudly heard. It is not a procession to the
White House, it is not a Tailors’ Club in front
of the Continental, it is not the curicus crowd
on a railway plattonn at
Jersey City, who
make up the American people. The truth is,
that the American people in all this rareeshow js at home,—where Governor Parson’s
audience were before he had done,—where we
do not doubt the gentlemen who asked him
to speak wished they were. The day President Johnson attempts to over-awe Congress
by arms, he will know where the American
people are. Till that time, iie or his advisers
must not suppose that if that 'people refrain
from coming to hear them speak, this is any
sign of enthusiastic approval of his policy.
AusiSirr Dulhnsianlic Johnson

leader; not

ings,

which

thus described by Nasby:
A percession wuz organized as follows:
Two grocery keepers with bottles.
Deekin Pogram.
Me, with my commission pinned onto a banner, and under it written, “In this sign we conker.
Wagon with a taboo onto it. A nigger on tho
bottom boards, Bascom, tho
grocery keeper,
with one foot onto him, holdm a banner inwhere
he
“The
scribed,
nigger
ought to bo.”
Citizen with bottle.
Deekin Pogram’3 dorter Mirn“gy “eeey*\\ e ve
-ulr.--v>*'ii. -Danner:
regained our rites.”
Two cittizens with bottles tryin to keep in

July

J. W.

purely vegetable,

Is

pay.

jy'°__

years. Dr. S.

50

over

HAS REMOVED TO

Mrs. Secor, M. D.

N.

with

aug21-sndawlm_
are

now

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
and the great public generally, with the standard and
in valuable remedy, Dodo’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding evof
ery preparation of opium—the wcll-kiiowu result
which is to produce costJvcncss and other serious difand
restlessness
spasms,
it
irritation,
ficulties; allays
ami inducer regular action of the bowels and socretivo

jrSo'prcparation

for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
rendilv, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tho fearful
mental ami Iwilily symptoms that foUow iu the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is Hie best remedy known Io science, tiokl by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Ageuts, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

Scratch,

Will Cure the Ilcli in Forty-Eight Hours.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole

Washington St., Boston, it will be forAgents,
warded by mall, free of postage, to any part of the
United States.
Oct 25.1865.—s N d&wlJT
170

“The

Name

Oysters

aud

uot

The old stand known

Street,

to Centre

Congress

Lancaster Ilall, and fitted up in capOysters of all kinds can be had in all
styles, on the shell or bv the gallon or bushel. The
best of bivalves will always be lbund attluscstaolislimcut. which will bo open from early morn, ’till
late at eve.
A nice and pleasant saloon lias been fitted np for
ladies aud parlies who may wish te be served with
oysters, ice creams, or oilier refreshments.
Cold meats, pasiry, ami refreshments nlso
furnished. A share of the Public patronage is soicited.
exauglSdlm

next below
ital shape.

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims lor another S100 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns.
Oliicial Blanks now ready ot Xo. 12 Market

perceshun.
Two

more

cittizens wich hed

bottle, fallin out by the wayside.

emptyed

their

lissy

The perceshun moved to the meetin lious
and Deekin Pogram takin the chair a meetin
to wunst

The

augCdt&x

F.W. Libbey.

Dissolution of

orgunized.

Deekin

remarked that this wuz the
proudest moment uv his liphe. He wuz gratified at the appointment uv liis esteemed friend,
bekoz he appreciated tlie noble qualities wich
waz so conspicuous onto him, and becoz his arduous services in the coz of Dimokrasy entitled him to the position. All these waz aside
uv and entirely disconnected from the fact that
thare would now be a probability nv his gittin
hack a little matter of nine dollars and sixtytwo cents [“hear! hear!”] wich ho had loaned
about eighteen months ago, afore ho hed knowd
him well or learned to love him. Bnt thare
waz anuther recson why ho met to rejois tonite.
It showed that A. Johnson meant biznes3—
A. Johnson was troo to the Dimokrasy, and
and thet ho hed fully made up his mind to hirl
the holts of ofiishul thunder which he held in
his Presidenshal hands, at his enemies anil
make fight in earnest, that he wuz goin to reward his friends, them az he cood trust. Our
venerable friend’s bein put in condishun to pay
the confidin residents uv tho Corners the little
sums he owes them is a good
thing. [“Hear!
hear! troo! troo!” with singular unanimity
from every man in the bildin], hut what was
sieh considerashuns when compared to the
grate moral effect of the desicisve movement.
[“A d—d site,” shouted one grocery keeper to
another, and “we don’t want no moral effect,"
cried another.] My friends, when the knnze of
this bold step uv the President goes forth to
the South, the prise of my Confedrit skrip will
go up and tho shoo tin of niggers will cease,
for the redemption of the pliurstl konsider assliured, and the redoosin of the latter to thare
normal condishnn I count ez good ez done.
Deekin Pogram offered tho following resolootions:
>> uereas, ine x-rcsiueni nez,in a
striEty eonstooshuel manner relieved this community uv
an offensive Ablishinist appinted by that abhorred tryant Linkin, and appinted in his
place a sound constitutional Democrat, one
v.-hom to know is to lend; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we greet the President, and asshoor him of our contlnyood support and con-

fidence.
Resolved, That we now consider the work of
reconstrnction, so far as this community is concerned, completed, and we feel that we are

CO.,~Furs,

and

First

J

at

more restored to our proper relations
with tho Federal Government.
Resolved, That the glorious defence made by
the loyal Democracy uv Noo Orleans agin the
kombined conventions and niggers, Rhows that
freemen kin not be konkered and that white
men shall rule America.
Resolved, That on this happy occasion we
forgive the Government for what we did, and
cherish nary resentment agin anybody.
The resolutions wuz adopted and the meetin
adjourned with three cheers for Johnson and
his policy.
Then came a scene. Every one of them had
cum
there with a note made out for the
amount I owed him at three months. KindniBS of heart wos a wcakniss ov mine, and I
signed them all, feelin thet if the mere fact ov
my writin my name wood do cm enny good, it
wood he crooel in me 2 object 2 the little labor
required. Bless their innocent soles, they went
away happy.
The next mornin I took possession oy tho offis.
“Am I awake or am I dreamin,” thaught I.
No! no! it is no dream. Here is the stamps, here
is the blanks and here is the commishun! It is
2 troo!
I heerd a child across tho way singing:

3uy

And with the

an angel.
angels stand.’*

in

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iy!2dtf
Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot

of Exchange street,
THE

July

over

Duran’s

Clothing Store.

it&juur,

KOOKseuor ana

found at No. 237
HrA1
St.

jull6ti

wouldn’t, thought I. I woodn’t trade
places with an angel, even up. A offis with
but little to do, with four grocerys within a
stone's throw, is ez much happiness ez
my bilers will stand without bustin.
A angel 4sooth
PETBOIiEOI V. NASBY, P. Jf.

J>r.

Harvey’s Office

!

anglli—sntt

K

E

M

O

V

so

at

Dr. W. R.
Johnson,

DENTIST.
Hue Reuiercil bus Office lo 13 1-2 Free Si
Second House Iron) H. H. Hay's Apothecary
Store.
niayi#
(tfcwtt

jul lldtf

and

Todd’s Hair Dressing Boom,
now ill Daguciiean Saloon. Hunt of Uic Post
jy7

THRASHER & C«i Dry Goods. We have
• removed the balance ol our stock saved trom the
tire to 9 Part Place.and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
lavor us with a call.
C. F. THRASHER* Co.,
J uly 24—dtr
No 9 Park Place.

CF.

T.OT1IROP
iYEB, have
movedf to 151 Commercial street,
MOUSE,
N.L.
Purinton.
E. M. RAND,
No. 16 Free Street,

DM.

formerly kept.

DYE

TIIE

Clothing
a

jy23dtr

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons liav’ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where wo shall continue our business in aU its
various branches and at lower rates.
try Ladles’ Dresses dyed for 81,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
H. tiURKE.
jul 176m_

TOPPAN,

find

a

jy23

C. HUIVN is at No. 12 Clapp’s Block,
•
Congress street, where ho will be happy to seo
the patrons ot Dunn A Palmer in settlement of their
accounts and in selling such goods os the above firm

CORNER CASCO & CONGRESS STS.

can

cars run

Civil Engineer an t Land Surveyor.
Office removed to Lea the & Gore's Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Noyes.
July 9,1SC6.

House

ffcw more subs ot those

NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS

a good
they are ready
for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
ES^First class Coat-makers wanted,

RICH Sc PION« 138 Exchange street.
• Coffins
p.tuI Caskets: also, Me tone Burial
Gaskets.
jy26 4
II. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
T)ARIUS
Federal street, up stairs.
ivll

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN ! SH.
EMERSON £ BURR

& CO. may be found at
street, store formerly occuN.
O.
where
pied by
Cram,
they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf
d. WALKER
rjuAuLKo
No. 160 Commercial

lot of

v

Goats, Pants and Vests !
Also

an

Hats, Gaps and

additional stock of

Gents’

P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
N^, 8 Clapp's Block, Congress street, Prepares
roon
ot loss and collects insurance.
f
JulylO

Furnishing Goods,

JT

all of the best style and quality, which we offeT at
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers.
Don’t foil to call at

317 CONGRESS

G. .£• G. MARK,
and Locksmiths, have resumed business
on
CUTLERS

STREET,

Pearl St., between Congress

look at onr fine Rtoekof goods belbre purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
and

R. EMERSON.
Portland, Juno

16,1860.

PEABODY, Attorneys

Jors Daw.
tbo Court House.
A.

iunelstf

iSTc'O.

his old stand,

•

-dSw

Clothing

Furnishing i.oods and
40 keep B good B“W>'y for his
°Ur 1110440

C«Mpm Department cannot
satisfaction to its patrons.
!.lyingFct*erul

wnere

“

Dr.

<1UlCk

becxcell-

street. Quiea Sales and Small
Leave your orders.
jy2G-ti

A.*Q
*

Uercbanl Tnilcr, has schablte Hall, No. 332) Congre-a St.,
happy to so.* old friends and lormer

be found
AD. PEEVES,Hall Congress
1 urnverein

can

at Morton Block
street.
fui h

Burr,

399 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Ptuk SI.
aug25-d2w*‘
dal

S^

DECORATIVE

stSte

M

maJ' to (blind at'tljo gtoro~of
"et
Union and CMWnet-

caryfltore.18
1

SlarketSqua-°> oror SwcctslrV

Apottie-

W ?;
aUcw Modi
c:U! ,w louniTwltli
of various kinds; Silk
T„! *Machines,
M
kiad8
<fcc.

naMUn
ld>
Middle etreot, up

^*d c«>ors, Neelies, Oil,
one flight stairs.
JuilTood

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Jnneltl

S. P. BROWN A SON,

Merchants,

HT" Particular attention paid to the sale oi
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, Ac., Ac.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, anil
through our coneepondence in all parts or the
United!Btatea, Highest Bates of Freight! obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
tf" All Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
A. P. Brown.
June—tlSm

OUT

HANGER,

No. 10 1-3 market Square.
August SI. lkCC. dCw*

OF

FIRE !

THE

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

New

CHASE, CRAM&TsTHRTEVAMT,

Photograph Rooms,
—AT—

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

GENERAL

Commission Merchants, _aug20_dtl
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

Widaory's WHurt,
Portland, Me.

ocIlGdtf

JABEZ C.

AT

LAW,

Has saved liis Library.
Ollico at 211-2 Free
Street, in the Giiilith Block, third story.
jyOdti

JAMES

BAILEY <C

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN A CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers In

Wool and Wool Skins,

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

CO.,

Alto Manufacturers ot

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ao.
OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. Mt
SAMUEL FREEMAN,

Hardwar

Carriage Trimmings.
IVe. 164 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
sugtB—tt

MEBBILL BROS. <C CUSHING,
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

No. 18 Free

Small

Street,

“Arcade.”

& Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND. M INE.
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street,
Kenr Middle Street-.

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Jyotf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, ME
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

y attended to.
May

Orders trom out ot (own sol cited.

22—dtl__
D. CLARKE cC CO.
can

PEARSON,
Ooltl and Silver Plater
Jrom

Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

II. Jf.

STOCK

IT

ALL.

Boots and Shoes for Sale
JylOdtf

LAW

Cheap.

OFFICE.

JAMES O'DONNELL,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC
—AND—

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS
Office No. 3531-2 Oonpress Street,
Ciuhmnn Block over Ball's Shoe Store.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
May 10—<lly

SQUABE,

UNDER LANCASTER

—AND—

door

tw found

AT 29 MABKET

katbas cleattj.

M.

Temple Street, first

JelMi

8THOOO AND ILASTIO WOiU’KIIB
Oak Street, between, Con pi a god Free Me.,

Ware*, fto.,

_augtJldtf
HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

buy.

PLASTERERS
e

—AND—

Hosiery, Gloves,

we

ROSS & FEEN Y,

foreign and domestic

Saddlery

GEO. L. KIMBALL.

IP" We pay Cash tor every thing

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IS

JylO

tf______

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

BROKER.

PADfTER.

At present to be found at his residence

PATSOY,

Can he found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash 174
Fore Street.
jyj

244

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

JySOtf

__

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK
PORTLAND
The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will he found at No 1!) Free street.
Office hoars from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that tho Bank has sustained no lost
of any kind by the lute tiro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DUE IS TNG. Troaa.
Jyit

A UC TI O N E E B S

BERR\VJRT Watch Maker, NoTTV Free St”
IftAPortland,
3d floor.
Jul21

J. D. CHENEY,

A-

ntKII, A Horne T. nad
Boody House, corner el

DF.BI.UIN
Canu.rllor«, at the
Congr

customers. He has a fin® stock ot seaBonable
goods,
which will be manu&ctureil
to order and in tlio lajul21 dtf
•

HOLDEN._jut 12_II. C. PEABODY.

Very cheap at
No. 45 Oxford Street.

Ws readv made stock ot
."W,ed„!ar«?|yto
Boy s
and

P®*he will bo

near

Stationery and School Books,

Commercial (street.

Xya“liapnroflrl°me".0ur
Profits.

B.

and Counsol-

Office, 229) Congress street,

New mid .Second Ilnnd,

at

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

Federal

Having removed Ins goods suddenly on the night of
tue -tb, Is now ready to
supply his customers with

CLOTHING,
.Merchant Taflor.

Merchants,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf,Ionian*!,Me.
Win. H. Stanwood. aug3Jtf Ferdinand Dodge.

PAPER

Commercial

465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0.

Groceries, Flour,

S. H, COLESWORTH Y,

MANUFACTURER OF

and

and

strcct?-__ang22—lm
TTOLDEN &

M. L. rmitls.

J. T. LEWIS

33

Commission

& DODGE,

U R TI

LO VEJOT,

Lime, dement and Plaster,

Ware

And Dealers in

AND

MB
nOTh'SOtltf

Wholesale Dealer in

aug2.-eou€w

l7.~C

PORTLAND,

G.

J.

Market Square, Portland,
Opposite Dec ring llall Entrance.

PLAIN

Street)

|

on

•

HI. II. REDDY, Proprietor,
Vrhue Block. 107 Foderal Sivcet.
dtf
August 13, ItCC.

a new

“““I?: [

E. CHAPMAN.

FEK YALD Sc SON, Merchant Tailors,
FANCY GOODS,
JE.
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free at,
where
with
stock of Goods

that will not fade if V.'ashed.

Have this day received

"•

Woolens,

Free

I

DAVIS,

l.

Importers!
2G

c:

18

Arcade
».

and

Goods

ifry

N. ELS WORTH £ SON

near

new

sept 1 dtf

You

Jyl9
Counsellois,

the house.

75 Cents Each!

AT

and

Importers and Jobbers of

GAGE.

O filer in Rood, Haase,
Corner of Chestnut unit Congress Streets,
augfS-ejdlf

re-

J®Middle.
jul ?■
MORSE. No. 5 Peering street, second house
Dll.trom High. Horse
witliiu
tew
rods ol

Undershirts

SELLING AT

Federal

Attorneys

for the

_Jylodtf

COUNSELLOR,

STARWOOD

SHOES,

New England retail trade. No. 27
Commercial streot, 2d story, Cortland. Mannlhctory
at Auburn, Me.

csprcsslv

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL * 00.,

JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,

over

Drawers,

L.

IIANNO W.

Crockery

A. jTBOPT.

A.

MAKDFACTCHFS AND DEALEIIS OF

_

ATTORNEY &

JyOtt

SHEFLET.

BOOTS AAD

GAGE,

and Counsellors,

Commission

Is

o F F I C E
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commercial Street.

ARA CUSHMAN £ CO.’S,

PORTLAND, ME.

&

Oflicc.

Junction of Free & Middle Streets.

a. F.

Office 113 Federal Street,

near corner o

MRS.

JUST RECEIVED!

s

!

India Street

on

Law,

re-

Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will be found
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Tbos owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul26 tt

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Doz, Heavy

Attorneys

found

be

A

manvmS1

L

M. & H. T.

Merrill Sc

ET.

fel0*66sxdly

M

onm

C.

Co., Selling Low lorCash, at
•
Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf

CLOTHING.

33

&

law.

at

SHEPLEY & STROUT

jyDOdtf T. II. Haskell.

STROCT

311

A superior Toilet Soup, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils iu combination with Glycerine*
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Dr ig-

td In

A

BRADBURY'

POUNDS of excellent Hard Soap,
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. Fjor sale at
mh2SdCmsx
all Drug and Grocery Stores.

{;*•
Men

SEPTEMBER 14lh,

again.

Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and. Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.
jul 14tt

II will make 10

jyiS0,1 ®a't

Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for New York
All who wish to consult him, should do

•

have removed to

NOTICES.

___

built on the old sito, No. 12 Union Sfc, would be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

for the present
GUI.
Fore Street.

LYE!

girts.

Fran-

be found at Dr.

_

ii——

Colgate’s

can

Counsellors

PORTLAND, ME.
C. W. GonnABD,

DIK.V1.1T

McCOBB £ KINGSBURY.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

No. 19 Free ttmrl.

Clothing and Furnishing
jul 16

Rider, Boots, Shoes, &c., may

8th Feb. 1839.)

CONCENTRATED

or

at

Attorneys

B.

M1LLEB._jy9_L.

jy9

HASKEL,

SEWALLC. STROCT.
iv7tf

1YTOTICE—The Sheriff's Office is removed to the
JlY School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.
dtf
ju!14

S A.P*OIsriFIEK!
(i'atcnts of 1st and

Counsellors and

siauoncr, may oe
corner of Oak

Congress St.,

•

Opposite Thomas’ Block, rORTUAND, ME.

d4w

GODDARD &

_

PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL

Oo.'s

Law,

Aligns! 1,18C0.

Law,

at

No. 93 Commercial Street,

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

113 Federal St., Portland.

12—dti

T7i AG LID MILLS* although burned up. the ProJCi prlet rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill &> Co., ore now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &cf
at their now place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may bo found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All or:.:ers romptlv alien ed to.
Goods at ilie lowest prices.
jullGtl

READY to commence

Box of the

Manufacturing

No.

Counsellors
J. F,

•

jul20__

customers.

I

SPECIAL

one

at

Attorneys

JjT tt
MILLER £ DENNETT,

Attorney,

EVANS & PUTNAM,

ti

Dealer

MERRILL,

BROKERS,
__

g tr~ Prepares all kinds of legal Papers, cxamlucs
Titles, and makes Collections.
July Cl, HOC.dtf

Counting
National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

AMBROSE

Congress Street.

No. 178-Fore Street.

DEANE,
and

8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

ang2dtl

LAW,

N. Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

No.

___

iyll

P.

Counsellor

PALlIt'B, has removed to the store
Nichols under tne United States Hotel.

E.

OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asII. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

GREASE,
i'enn'a Salt

H.

PATENTS,

OF

SOLICITOR

W. a. WOOD A SON,

jyOflice Dccring Block, Opposite Preble House.
July SI. dtf

iyll_
H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
1SJOT1CE.Commission
-*->
Room
Merchants.
over

dim

SOI.ICITOB OF PATENTS.

WOODTIA.X,
JOHN

—AND—

aug S

AT

_tt

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

-AN‘1>-

in Gas Fixt res, at
jul 17

St,, over T.
jul!7U
Tltl E A. CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtl
_._
ot Mi s.
July 17—dtf

_

W. H. CLIFFORD,

Shoe Manufacturers’

and

SQUABE,

POBJLAND, ME.

NO.

COUNSELLOR

Exchange

Sc

21 MABKET
&Ug2

PORTLAND, Me.

)

Druggist,

Wholesale

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

and

er

)

ajg3utf

WHIPPLE,

tV.

uilukex.)

it.

f

Importers of Laslings

•

Dea

a c.

Goods.

Designer
Engraver,
bo found at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ol
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.
jullQ

JOHlvIkllVHMAN,
Sqaa
GBEBNOVGH
B~YBOir,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 161
Bailey if

ror.rr.wn>, me.
Near Grand Trunk Depot.

W».

C.mmrrri.l Street,

109

w.

C. A. WALDEN,
J. M. CALDWELL,

PERRY has resumed business at 204 Con«
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
op osiie the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c., &c. Also, some lots
of goods saved from the fire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28

A: CO

Waste

Using your

ana

By Saving

and

C. H. BREED,

Crockery

cis Swec‘sir'8 Drug St.R, 17 Market Square.
CROS&UIAN

YOUR OWN SOAR!

wunst

“Pd like to 1 c

Copartnership.

aug27SNlw
MAKE

107

(on:it

& SOIvj
Dea erein
■VJ-ELL8WOBTli
and Glass, 26 Market square.
1.1

offer a good assortment
Goods at low prices.

have tills day withdrawn myself from the firm of
GEYER if OALEF, having sold my interest to Andrew Gey er. Said Geyer a 111 tontitue the business
in his own name at the old stand. No. 13 Free street,
and is hereby authorized to settle all accounts ot the
old firm, he having assumed ali liabilities.
WM. HENRY H. CALEF.

Eaglkb, French St German Fnner G##«la»
l No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Also dealers in Shoe Stock and Findings,
Nos.

MANUFACTURES,
-axu—

SHOES.

___

I

Citizens two and two with bottles.
Wagon loaded with the hooks and furnitur of
a nigger skool, in a stait uv wreck, with a ded
nigger layin on top uv it, wich hed been captoured within the hour. Banner: “My Pol-

was

UAHIHUK,
Claim Agent.

AMERICAN

SHOES,

AND

BOOTS

& CO.

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in

~

Manufacturers of Ladies’, Misses* and Children's

York;

jy23dtf

SHEPHERD

Commission

33 Commercial St. Portland.

Office of Boston; Narragansett Office ot Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by

_-

er. iv.

angOdtf

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

corner

Whdmv

No. 3 Custom House Whirl',

ti

BOOTS,

&

Exchange

Dealers In

Paints, Oil, Vranishe s,
Glass, £c., Ac.

Continues tie Painting buhluc&aas usual.

.iobdehs of

LIBBEY. Iuanraacc Agent**,
will be foun at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
of
St. Home Office of New
National

story.

has been romoved

CO.,

A. E. Chase.
M. E. Haskell.
J. C. Stkvexs,
dtl
JulylO,ltGO.
LAND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in i Juiy 10. dtf
JI*'.
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Tabic Cutlery, &c.,
C. If. BREED & CO.,
is located at 105 Federal.street.
jukio If

at

as

_

STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE.

orders as usual.

e.

8)0 CLARK STREET,

NO.

Portland, Mnine.

Aug. 4.

residence
Attorney
Law,
SL.onCARLEXON,
Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

«® Eating Saloon !

Oyster

Atwood’s

!

&

o

Aug 8—tl_
CHARLES FORES,

may bo (bund at
91BS. NICHOLS’, under the V. S. Uolel.

O. M, & D> W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Whart,
under J. W. Mimgur’s Insurance Office, ana will bo
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

28 Maik t

Masons, Builders, Blasters

Furnaces,

succitssons of

re-

U

_

C. H. STUART & CO,

Address Post Office Box 1,988, or st the offic rear
C. H Stuart's residence,

F. P. ft. 91. T. Bel ford,

Middle

Ihc kuum*.”

&

COBB

daw

Co.

■Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy is tho
only cure for Rheumatism ever linown, and it is as
wonderHil in its nature as certain in its ctlcct.
''*■
aug 21-snl m__

Oysters !

A.

GILMAN,

k

28 MARKET SQUARE.
•ng2>

SON;

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
arid receive orders os usual.
ouglTdlf

bis usual business, and oners a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, etc., on the most reasonable
terms.
augidtt

this agency.
John Dow.

FIXTURES,

CONTRACTORS.

customers

EN.

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

angbltt

Messrs. .T. M. Dyer & Co., and is prejiorcd (o

•

ITCH!
Scratch!

&

(Opposite the Market,)

sume

Some Folks Can’t Sleet Nights.—We

Scratch,

as new

M aker,

J.

GAS

—AT—

NEW BULDIHC OH LI.1IE NT.,

For Uio present occupies part of the Store
NO. tt FREE (STREET BLOCK,

5 P. M.
A.M.
Office hours from
Mrs. S. has prepared an infaliblo remedy for tho
qfi CHOLERA, which will he
preveniinn ana cure
round speedy and effectual iu its operation.
to

ITCH!

well

as

May be found at 37 Free Street,

aiigl l

DE.tLKB IN

Can he iound in their

HATCH,

li

c?

NOYES

Stoves, Ranyes

customers.

W at

PORTLAND, Mi-

JOHN KINSMAN,

-AND-

A. N.

found at

II.

*ug21d6m

MANUFACTUBEB3 OF

_

dtf

WEBB

II.

co.,

Manufacturer!; anil Dealers in

where ho will be pleased Iosco his old

W.

27 Market Square,

auglOlf

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

The

ITCH!

E.

may be

celebrated physician and most
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,
for a short time, has taken rooms at Hie Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the
worst eases of Consumption—and never attempls a
cure where success is not certain.
Her ruodiciuos are perfectly harmless, known to
herself only, and will effort a thorough and permanent cure in tho shortest lime. Testimonials from
many of tho first fiimiiies In Boston given if required.
One examination is sutllcicnt to decide any ease.
Examination fee $5,00 and perfect satisfaction
10

_

HENOVAL.
A.

ARTIST,

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushion.,
>'•. 1 Clapp*, niork- fool
Chr.tnat Street,
P.rilsng,
W. P. Freeman, d. W.
Deane, C. L. Qtjimdy.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER OF CHESTNUT.
August SO, 1S0C.

J. B. HUDSON, .1B-,

Maker,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS,

TAILOR,

MERCHANT

trhcro

aug23-d3w*

HAINES,

freeman &
AND

DOWNES,

G.

Charge.

P.

Upholsterers

HE ofllces of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
1 of J. H. BROWN A SONS, have been removed to
No. 2y, Danforth street.
jySfidlm

liiticrs.
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston.
and sold by the Druggists.
snauglSeodawlm*

guarantied.

i\

1I

G.

Square.

Between Free and Congress Streets.
AJ1 work entrusted to his care will receive his personal attention.
uuglld4w

w.

1» Brand In Iris new

ran

pleased to se6 all of
customers,
tn<l ret cive orders as usual#
Goods delivered to any pert of the cii v free oi
be

30 Center Street,

No.

REMOVAL.

COUNTRY ERODUCE,

on Lime street, opposite tlie Market,
building
he trill
bis former

MAT BE FOUND AT

H. PRINCE.

Hull.___

used by tho
SHERRY WINE BITTERS has l>cen
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the
human svstem. I( promotes healthy gastric secretion
corrects Liver derrangement, will relieve Rheumatic
affections, cure Jaundice, Indigestion. Loss oi'AppcAN cak
iite. Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints,
Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia and its attendand
strengthening
ant symptoms. Its valuable tonic
properties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will
afford comfort and relief to the aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending inlinnities.
Thousands of the vcuerable population of New
England arc sustained in health, their life prolonged
to enjov vigorous and happy old age, by regular and
mode rite use of Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

Banner

H*1

Market

Watch

removed to 318 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
jylOdtt

ts

RICHARDSON’S

O.

J.

DE.MXU IN

and

EDWARD

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSE L' STORE,

50 YEARS.
For

At 27
aug21dlm

MANSFIELD’S STORE,

ffeierMly!"4

Josiab L. Boston,

Painting,

No. 174 Middle
Street,
opposite United States Hotel, where wo wn.,1.1 1>B
UI,°" °"r °'a c,1Blomc,B
“«»tbopab-

without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly arosure in
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but acts its
like
effects, Wcirus and strengthens the system,
and a
almost
immediate
relief,
affording
a charm,
taste of the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.of these facts.
»pnd lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence It. I.
OOODWTN & CO., of Dost.n General Agents. H.
of
Portland.
june2eod&w6msK
II. HAY,

BUISNES9 CARDS.

HUDSON, IK.,

Ornamental

dtf

FOU THE PRESENT AT

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus. Sumor Bowels,
mer fcomplaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach
Sick or Sour Stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c.t and is
or no

Si.

Prince’s Express.

SYRUP!

Also.

to cure

B.

Will continue the

NO. 35# CONGRESS STREET.

THE GREAT

warranted

J.

KAY DE FOUND AT

__

B1 C K NELL’S

DR,

Prom

are

CALVIN EDWARDS <S> CO*

The Union voters* of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House, ill said town* Monday, Sept,
at at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate lor
Also to choose a Town Committee.
Rpi.roeentative.
1
Per Ordor Town Com mittec.
ISCr. dtd
SO,
August

Demon-

Petroleum V. Nasby has got a post o!3ce for
supporting “my policy.” There was a procession at Confedrit X Roads, with other proceed-

business cards.

_

Notice.

stration.

surrounded
with smoke, and I knew that their tongues
were about to he hushed forever. Then, with
a crash and a dash, down they sunk, and like
ten thousand demons sounded forth their wails
of anguish, as they burst tlieir throats in sorrow for their sins.
The 1st Baptist and St Stephens stood up
boldly to the last. I heard the Baptist assure
the Swedenborgian chapel that it could he saved if it could have a thorough immersion in
cold water, and urging this as a final
argument for tho faith.
St. Stephens assumed a belligerent attitude
were

at

indeed,

well described as the
“masterly inactivity
At the same time it is to be hoped that Gov
Parsons and liis friends and
especially Mr.
Seward and the President, will not
suppose
that silence in such matters gives assent. It
would appear that the officers of the Faneuil
so

REMOVALS.

ss

and Chestnut

streets._Jy26

Counsellor at Law,

BYRbN~6~VKnBII.*.,
Free Street;_jull4
No. 19

PIERCE* Attorney and Counsel!^
at Law, No. 3 Clapp’s_Rloc4<.^__ Jul21
1 T OWELlT* 8ENTER, 33 Pearl street, attend to
It their usual business.
,yU

LEWIN

-AND

Beal Estate Brokers,
IT# FORE STREET.

July a.

>)33

IK*.__dti
C*™®®

Cfcwiiit Vi,

Melodeons and Organs
TO LET.

Bepairlug and Tuning
Promptly ami personally attended to.
Au*7—lm

m..,.

»ij-..

COPARTNERSHIP.
Copartnership.
snbBcribeia have this day formed
TILE
partnership, under Ute an firm name of

a new co-

me

SMITH * COOK,
and will continue IboiV,

■Amu,

MEDICAL.

LUMBER,

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Building material sawed

order.

ISAAC DYEK.
Ho. 9J Union Wharf.

Straw

copartnership heretofore existing
fJ'HE
X
Bartlett

under the
CroMsman Bro*.,
& Barker, is dissolved by
of each,
mutual consent, Mr. Bartlett retiring,
Huntington.*Long Island, N. Y.
The undersigned have Armed a copartnership unCroksniRia, Bro*. Ar Co.,
der the stylo of Leach, Parker & Co., and will cuntlnWood bridge, New Jersey.
uc tlie
l>ry Goods business at the old stand No. 5
I (coring Block, where we hope to pleaae all. who may
Aug 8—1m
favor ns with their patronage.
C, O. LEACH,
H. B. PARKER.
as favorable terms a ever. Building material
Late of the firm of Lcacb, Bartlett .it Parker.
of all kinds consta ltly on hand. Doors, Sash
R. S. CURTIS,
Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
and
|
Late of the firm of Cortis & Knight, of Philadelphia.
[ Dimension irames sawed to order.
September 1, IMG. d2w
_______
B. STBVEN9,
J. K. M LRU ILL,
SMITH’S PIER,
Dissolution of
ef
interest
adthe
COMMERCIAL STREET.
ELDEN baring purchased
o
John Whitman in the lirra of Elden& WhitJyM
dSm
E. 1. Elden will
man, said tlrm is hereby dissolved.
settle all the business of the linn.
ELDEN & WHITMAN,
firm

•

_

LUMBER.

ON

Copartnership.

ET.

__

August«.

Dry Lumber

Mw

I60C.
_

Tho business will be continued as heretofore, under
the style of E. T. Elden & Co.

Dissolution.
rpHE partner"hit) heretofore existing under the
X name of Haines, Smith & Cook, is Oils day dissolved by mutual consent.
All persona haring demands against the above firm,
are requested to present them at once for settlement,
ami all l^rsons indebted to the said lirm, arc earnestly requested to call and settle Immediately at No. 3
FERGUSON HAINES,
Galt Block.
ALBERT SMITH.
GEORGE H. COOK.

Portland, Ang. 31,18flthscptl dtf

Dissolution.
firm of MORRIS, GREEN & SAWYER is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
of the late linn will be settled by Morris, Sawyer ArRicker.
C. .T. MORRIS.
CYRU8 GREEN,
FRANKLIN SAWYER,
H. H. RICKER.

THE

_

Portland, Aug. 29,126C.

Copartnership,
'I'HE subscribers have this day formed a Co-partX
ship under the lirm namo of MORRIS, SAW YER.fRICKER, and will continue tho business of the laic
firm of Morris, Green & Sawyer, at No. 90 Commercial Street.
C. J. MORRIS,
FRANKLIN SAWYER,
H H. RICKER.
Portland, August 29th 1266.
nug30dlw
beg leave to Inform our friends and the trade,
WE that
have formed copartnership under
we

a

the style of

Bowen &

Merrill,

for the purpose of oarrying

on

the

Wholesale Fancy Goods Business,
and have located at Chambers ot

Vo. 33 FREE

STREET,

where we shall continue to keep a lull assortment
ot goods which we shall otter at tho Lowest
Market Prices, and whe:e we hope to
receive a liberal share ol patronage.

aug27-d2w

T. A. BO WEN.

the Car Load for Sale
BY150,000
Dry Pine Boa rds

FOB PASTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rruiE subscribers otter lor sale a largo quantity ol
A desirable building 1 its in thoWest End ot the

city, lying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Biamball, Monument, Danfortli,Orange and Salem Streets.

They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
it desireu oy tne pureliasers. From parties who
build immediately, MO <Jf 8H paym emts bequibed.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where full
particulars may bo obtained.
,J. B. BKOWN & SONS.
-na

5ti

VTOT1CE TO I,A ID 1IOI.UKKN. Mr
XI James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make oontracte with parties who Intend build'
iug immediately. He can lurnish first class work
man and bring with him a Master mason with hit
men. Letters addressed to him will receive Immc
dlate attention. For rtirlher particulars enquire ot
J. H. CUESSEY, No. 163 Commercial street.
1
Portland, Jul 13.
dtl

UABTWFLI,, Architect, Studio
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
at Berry's Printing office, foot of Exchange
Mr.

•

of the

Hartwell may be lbund

portion
jyas dtf

time._

a

TONGFELLOW&DOER, Aicliitecle,283Congress
stree'.jtt ^
^

A BCBITECTIRK A EVGIXKEltlYfl.
A Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL A CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their easiness as Engineers. Parties Intending to build are Invited lo call at their
office. No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, if c.
j 12

Notice to Builders.
PORTLAND* COMP AN V, on Fore Street,
fflHE
X near Grand Trunk Depot, are prepared to make,
at shortest notice, lion Fronts ot the most
approval
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and
wrought iron doors and shutters, bank vaults,and all
other^Kinds of cast or wrought work for building pur-

___E.S. MERRILL.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

il0ses*___augaadttw

The firm of MCCARTHY & BERRY, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
carried on hereafter by

200
100
160
100
150
200
400
600

M.

McCAKTHl,

Vo. 3,

U. S. Hotel

Building,

whoro ho will continue to make to order

Fashionable Soots and

Shoes

of the vary best stock, anil made by the best ol
Workmen, and at as reasonable priees as
ilia times will aCord FOR CASH.
KSTREPAIRING OF ALE KINDS, lically done.

Lumber !

Lumber !

M seasoned sidy) mc boards mid plank, <
«
'■

plaining

“

'•*
Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shiugics,
extra Sawed Pine •
<«
<*
Cedar
No. 1

Fine

*'

200

•<
•'
«

«

“

M. McCarthy, No. S IT. 8. Hotel
BsiMiig.
persons indebted to the late firm ot
BERRY arc requested to make Im'11lc business of the lirm will be
byMtherparly iit the store of M. McCarthy,
No. 3, L. 3. Hotel Budding.
auglS_dil

Dissolution of Copartnership
rrtHE copartnership heretolore existing under the
X

name

ol

MERRILL &

SMALL,

la hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will settle the bus! ess of the late lirm.
All persona indebted to us are requested to make
immediate payment.
H. MERRILL,
C. SMALL,
(Signed)
J.M. MERRILL.
Portland, Ang 7th, 18C6.
The business will be continued by the undersigned
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building by
Merrill Brothers & Cashing.
Mr. C. Shall maybe found with the above firm,
augddlm

Dissolution of Copartnership.
concern heretofore existing under the firm
rpHE
A name ol Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved
mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
Sem are requested to present them Immediotely,
and those owing us will please call and settle.

Copartnership

ArtV*. 8 Clapp’s Black, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. F. Emery.
D. II. Drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond bare formed a general copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attornevsni
sellers at Law.
ragT—dtf
__

$100.
WAB CLAIM OFFICE.
1681-2 Middle Street.

Bounties, under tlie law approved July
THE
28tli, U6G, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
new

Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The iicceeeary Oimibt have befit received, and claimants should tile their claims promptly.
Fbabk G. Pattebsom, late Ueut. 5th Me. Vels.
PaulCiiaddoubse, late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav.
nueT—tf

George

The accounts of the firm will he settled by either
partv and the books may be found at the olHoe ol Mr
Dunn in the store of Mn. A. L. Nash, No 12
Clapp’s
Block, Congress st. All persons having unsettled
account* with the above firm are requested to make
Immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found (or the present at the store ol Mrs. M. J
Nichols under (bn U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, J uly II, 1806.
Jull6dtt

ELLIOT

Si

McCALLAR,

JPo. 11 Market Square,

A. WILBUR &
112 Tremont Street,

CO.,
Boston,

Importers and Dealers In

augtC—ti

ROOFING

SLATES,

all colors, and Slating nails.

Careful attention
aus£2—6m

paid to shipping.

Milliken & Co.,

Deering

Franklin

Wholesale Dry Goods,

TYLER,

THE

CO.,

M&nufacturercrs and Wholesale Dealers

in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS

Sole Leather and

Findings,

COMMERCIAI.

99 1-9

STREET,

PORTLAND.

~

___

ATWELL &

CO.,

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
1»4 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Order Box at the Merchants1 Exchange, No. Long
Wharf.
Advertisements rccoivcd for all papers hi Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchant’ Exchange. it soul through the Post Ollice, rccelve prompt attention.
augSO tf

V. C. HANSON & CO,
343 COSQKE8S STREET,

OTICK—REUBEN KENT has mode arrau’ements to be supplied from Boston with Pilot
Bread, Ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House. No. 31B Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been

many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.

t’p

LEVI 8. BROWN,

to give inHtrnction
the Piano-Forte
IS atPrepared
No. 21 Brackett Str« ot
at the residence
on

me

or

pupil.

Mar. 26, 1S66.
Portland,
I cheerlully recommend
Miss Helen W .rnrdau to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Fort^, ami
those who employ her will bo fully satisfied.

Repairing Due at Short Nailer.
August 14, Moo,

near

3.

EDWARDS.

Temple Street.
dim

AT

333 Congress Street.
SAMUEL

BELL’S
selected stocks

be found
ot tho best
he
CAN
oi BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that
found in
at the lowest
one

can

this dty, which will be sold

price, at 363 Congress Street, nearGreenSt.
SAMUEL BELL,
Oct 25—dtl

cash

are

BLOCK,”
Chest mi t

\Y here they

prepared

are

Street, (foot of

to offer

purchasers

good

a

assortment of

New,

FURN ITURE!

Chairs, t- Looking-Glasses,
usually

are

as

found at a

manufacturing

at

W
Gentlemen of

and

ability

OF

to act as

NEW

Agents

Comp’y,

GALE,

YORK,

$16,500,000.
\

OVER

Cash Dividends Paid

on

JgSsp-Gentlemen wishing

ply

Neiv

ULIZAHtlTH

HATH HVVIIIM.

Portl nd and the public
general, that he intends opening his Bath Booms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading I rom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday atternobn. They
will be opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
Is a'so a Restuavant in connexion with the establishFurther particulars next week.
ju21.dtfISAAC BARN CM.

LARGEST

RIVER,

AT

TO

STOCK

CHEAPEST

THE

OBDF.lt,

170 Fore

Street,

PRICES,

opp. Foot

UNDER

A

Good

All-Wool

Good All-Wool

GENTS’

and

Shoes

IS

Sell

Cheaper for

than

can

ST0CK’ NEW and FRES11’ whch

be bought in this city.

FEDERAL

STREET.

_dlf

August 14,1606.

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,
WILT. RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

5,00

Boy’s Coat,
“

A

“

------

Vest,
-------

Gray

Melton

Bed

Shirt,

“

4,00
2.00

"

Slightly damaged by the lire, will be sold at a very low
twice, less than the cost, at
6

ang4

J.

FREE
in

IMPROVED

GILMAN’S,
STREET

BLOCK,

Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyers Co.

STEAM ENGINES, combining
the maximum ot
efficiency, durability ana
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known'inon than coo
being in use. All warranted sitinftu.r-.rvm< no sale.

PORTABLE

FURNITURE!

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

BROKEN AMD ECO

angt

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Cools are ot the very best quality, and waranted :ogive satisfaction.
ALSO, 000 cords ot beet quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city at

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,

short notice.

CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

CVOlve

F UR XIT UR E

Cheapest and Best Roofing

in Use.

IT 18

fireproof
hE applied by any one.
rt
5an.oasi]T
<SursU® as TIN, is insured at same
rates andAosts

tun?

H. W. JOHNS,

Comer of Chestnut and Congress Streets'

WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
STA good agent wanted.
jySOtf
78

as.

S’ R0UNDS 4 SON.
MlxeC

EDW. H. BUBO IN * CO,
nl 14
ISO Commercial street.
tl_

Choice New

Wheat Flour.

ALEX H. SMITH &

CO.,

BRILLIANT.

Hay Market Square, Boston.

and other Choice

anglSeodSm

Ang

Brandt,

Clean Stock,
Fall

Corner Prospect, Sept. 1st, until our store is rebuilt.
Our customers who will take a little trouble to
visit our Store, will be pud lor to
fbr c usidering our very small expenses, we shall sell our
goons the coming seaaon very low, and our thoi ouph
experience in our line ol
purchased with
cash In hand, together with a knowledge ot the
wants of our trade, will give us great advantage over

Street,

Sale-$20,000 to $30,000

Worth of excellent Vessels; the Good Wl'.l of a permanent prosperous Cash Freighting Business; also,
a valuable Residence and Farm (C3 acres).

Crosamaam Brae, dfc (la.,
Woodbridge, Now Jersey.

goods,

mixed stocks and inexperience.
In calling together our business, which has been
somewhat scattered and distrusted by the lerrlble
conflagration, we shall e ideavor, as lar as possible,
with our present accommodations, to merit the confidence so lavished upon ns In our former location.

Thompson,

CASCO

ot
supply ns
ana Crackers, until we can manufacture it
to
are
now
our
supply
former
prepared
ourgel-.es,
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by callng at Messrs. Rose A Ronndy’s Store, Commercial

rare

no

Opoponax.

UNION WHARF.

Southern Pine Lumber
prepared to execute orders (hr SOUTH.
WE
EEN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with
et
are

dispatch any convenient port.
MtuILVERT, RYAN A DAVIS
April 17—dtflfll Commercial Bt

Saint Louis

Flour 11

New Wheat Family Floor of the mast

celebrated bran da.
CHOICE

T. Harrison 4c Co.,
Plants. Eagle,
Brilliant

XXX,
Dictator,
Trapical,

and

W. W.

WOOD !

SIMEOV SUIRTLEFF & CO.

j 2dtl

a

WHIPPLE, Druggist.

Augt—6w

Amman to,

Wholesale and Retail.

Whitmore,
FOB SALS BY

SHORT A

LORIlrG,
Churchill, Browns A Manson
Booksellers & Stationers,
augldtl_
Free, Censer Censer Streets,
a

Blank

Bootes.

STATIONERY OF AM,

Gash, Post Office and
ter

Clayed Molasses.

full supply of

Miscellaneous and

School,

Law,

Presses,

KINDS,

Envelope Oases,

Pen

Backs,

Lei*

Ac.

750

I PRIME QUALITY CLAYHHDS.
lOO TIERCES. ( ED MOLASSES, cargoes ot
Bark “Dency and Brig “Mechanic,’’ from Cardenas,
for sale by

LYNCH, BARKER
Juno 8,1M6—tf

We have just rodeved from Now York a fuU •"Hliy °»

PAPER HANGINGS,
Now patterns nnd Choice Styles.

DRAWING PAPER OF AM, SIZES.
Giro us

ireet.

JySOtl

wish to contract for or engage veeaels to treigh
all, or any part of 8,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons of other
materials annnally,—moatly In light draft vessels ol
30 to 130 tons burthen.
CaoesHAK Bang., Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
CBOggUAN Bros & Co., Woodbridge, N. J.
Aug 7—lm

SCOTIA

HEAD
1

native flower from Mexico ol
very rich fragrance, from which the exlor
and
sweetness and delicacy has
distilled,
equal. For sale by

THE
tract is

Bread

A SMITH.

STREET,

-•-v-—-

__

ton to

Under Flannels,

and

aug27-eod2w

8—lm

undersigned
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD.—The
having made arrangements with Bakera in Boswith the different kinds
Pilot

NOVA

and Intend to
keep constantly on hand the varioas
kinds and quality ts offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

doing,

Opo ponax ia

RUOERS.

The lubecribers has Juat received a lot of good

CASCO STREET,

Sweet

A

Opening, WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Having visited the New York and Bos'on markets
and purchased an entire new stock in Ladies’Mlsses’
Boys and childrens wear, we shall open Store in

Ce E.

BRADLEY, COOL1DOE

8—lm

COAL. We have Just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson's
McNeal Coal. The success thla coal met with daring the peat season warrants as In urging an who
have not yet tried It to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON <£ CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf; Foot oi High Su
^
July 14—dtt

Under Flannels.

BANKERS,
ii Broad
NEW YORK-

_julU_PEARSON

call and try

BUSHELS Pr me High
QCi
non
^
/ V/ and pure Yellow Corn.

gar WAKE Rooms in the SPACIOUS
HALLS, ovor tho Fossongcr Station of the Boston &

112 TREMONT STREET Stndio Building
BOSTON Mate.

WE

us a

Jan I5th—dtf

of every description, which they will sell at GREAT
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in the best
possible manner, and forwarded without
expense to the purchaser.

aug22—Cm

Ang

LOBfiRY,

Free burning and VERT PURE, and all Unde

Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that tliov have on hand a LARGE AND
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.

18 TilE

has removed its Office to the

HOUSE,

AND

Crewman Brae.,

Sonil for circulars and prices to

BOODY

aoo TONS

BUCKLEY A BANCBOET

wares.

ROOFING,

SIZE.

BOO AMD STOVE SIZE.

Have on hand

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Sloro recently occupied

JUST

jy31dlm

FEET

Penrhya Marble Cm.
Manufecturcrs and Dealers In ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS,
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer and
dealer in English Floor Tiles, German a d French
Flower Pots, Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and
Bronze Statu sits and Bnsts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vnscs and other

JI. W. JOHNS9

Coal.

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
at their Wharf,

Re-opened,

637“ Purchsacrs arc invited 10 call and cxtnnlnc
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
angS dtf _77 Commercial Stroot.

For

< oal,

Coal,

Cor. Franklin Whkrf A Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

31

eac]t

QUALITY,
■

I,, w. Korns.

OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S,
AT*. 183 Fare Street, Portland.

i.fG

Silver Plated Ware,

Foot of Exchange.

by the Misses Grilllth, Free Stroet.
Jy7tf

Hall,

Solicit acconnts from Banks, Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission Special attention given to Government Securities.
Collections made on all points.
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW, HENRY W. POTTER
(Late Secretary of State.)

7,00

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

N.

OF THE BEST

WOOD!

Delivered in any part of the city which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging from Tcseele Rod Asli, Egg and Sieve, free
burning and pnre; White Ash. Eva end Stove Also
Lehigh, of swwmeieui sizes, ro furnace and store.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered In the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please these who may
patronize ns with their orders.
June II—dtf

to

Composition Hoofing J

No.

10,00

Good

and

prepared

COAL AND

EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.

31—dtf

—

«

$10,00

Vests,

At No. ti Moulton St.,
_

™

angll-eodlm

Cash

Mechanics’

stand

taken
formerly occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL COA L CO., and are
to furnish the dldbrent varieties ot

now

—AND—

DEPEW & POTTER;

BANK.

A

Pants

Head Union Wharf,

rwr,

Hosiery, Cloves,

We also have a large stock of Working Shirts. Overalls, and Jumpers, in all grades; Just the thing for
laboring men, which we will sell at low prices.

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
best manner at
Ill

AT

3,50

A Pine all-wool

CHILDREN’S

Rubbers,

wicr~a nui

!

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

HOSIERY, GLOVES

JOSEPH STORY

Good pr. Pants,

A

OF

AND

Portland, July

A

Good

W O O X>

In store and for sale bv

CONGRESS STREET,

Nearly Opposite

OF

Coat for

Pants and

Coal,

-AKD-

Ur

of Exchange St.,

MERCHANTS’

WE^m|Ja?veT™OWP°lUC^.t0VoWwmaJl'AI,GE

The very Best Imported Stock!

GENTS’

333

Clothing Emporium!

»

and made by tbe most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of
LADIES*

Have Removed tiieib place of business

Furnishing Oood$r

DURAN’S

Would inform the citizens of Borlland and vicinity
tliat be is prepared to manufacture
AND

EASTMAN BROTHERS

MASS.

READY-MADE CLOTHIHG!

hT JONES

LADIES’

to receive orders tor Ice.
dtf

IMPROVED

And

COAL, COAL COAL,

the

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

of

ment.
N. B.

happy

MERCHANDISE^

Nashua, N. II., March OUi, ISflti.
Xew Eng. FeH Hoofing Co.:
The covering of my brick stores, put on in 1853,
amounting to 13,419 square fcet, has proved entirely
satisfactory. It luis never leaked nor failed in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
Tll/KTEEN YEARS experience with your Roofing has confirmed and increased mv good oniniou d
its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue mv
commandaffun of It, using it whenever
*cca-

Ary Goods,

England,

GILKEY,

The subscriber begs leave to ln'orm the citizens
CAPE
in

B.

may ap-

E. Dana, Jr

VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER
PEASE’S
will restore faded and gray hair pei fectly natural (no
arrest its tailing off at once; it covers
yellow); It will
bald hoads sometimes with a good head ot hair; it
cures anydisease of the scalp, and sick headache; It
is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautilully periumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any
.iune39d3m
] antities.

cau

_

Company

PALL

THE

ICE,

Would inform his friends and customers that ho
be found at the old stand,

Silver Street Ice House,

aog22—tf

11

retail.

where he would bo
■mgs

Cyrus M. Plummer,

Manchester Print Works,
Manchester, N. II., Sept. 13, ltoc.
Xeio Eng. Felt Hoofing Ojj
Tlie area of roofb covered with “Warrens* Roofing”
material, manuthetured by you, on the buildings of
the MauChester Print Works Corporation, is I'uDy
six acres. I have hail personal knowledge and supervision of all the above rooting, as Constructing
and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
Engineer,
and I can confidently say. that it is the best Roofing
of any of tho siniiler kinds.
Yours, truly,
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.

D. W. CLARK,

Annually.

Agent for

aug25eodtf

Corner ot

I

Me.

Assistant Quabteiuiasteb’sOvficf. U. S. A. I
131 Fancnil Hall Square, Boston. Aug. il, IbCO. }
l>y order of the Quartermaster Qencral, I shall sell
at tlio United Slates Quurlcrmastor’s Storehouse on
Custom House Wharf Portland. Maine, on X1IUR8r>A V, Sept. C, at in A. M., a lot 01 Q.iarterawster’s
Sluioa. rnnsisUng In part of tha foUuwing articles:
283 gallons Kerosene Oil; 3 siugio Wagons; 1 two
horse Wagon; 1 Pun* Sleigh; 2 two hone Sleds; 2
Sleighs; 3 sets double Harness; 3 sots single H rneas: 2 Oflico mies; to Stoves; e Tables: I Desks;
333 llis. Stove Pipe; 13 Chairs; 1 Clock; 1 Money
Chest; tIDShorete; 4USpatios; 4 Wheelbarrows; 72 It.
Rubber Hugo; also, Funnel, Kettle*. Halters. Lanterns, Oars, Whips. Blocks, Carpenters’ Tools, Oio.
HORSES.
At 11 A. M. will be sold 3 Hones—2 bays and 1
grav—144 hands high each.
The Safes may be examined at any timo previous to
the sale, at 28b$ Cougress Street Mortem Block.
Terms cash, payable in Government funds at time
of solo.
JOHN W. MrKfM.
Brevet Major and A. Q. M.
September 1,180C. dtd

Freemans National Bank,
Augusta, Maine, March totli, 1066.
Xew Eng• Felt Roofing Con
Yours at hand, in reply, would say that in 1862, wc
used “Warren’s Booting" on our Bank building
(BB x 32 tt.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight until the groat lire of September,
lsGo, at whivh tune ours, with many other buildings
wero destroyed.
We nave since erected another,
which Ib covered with “Wajrons’ ltnoting,” believing
It to be the host kind of Booting, both as a protection
against Ftrc aud Water. The fire was communioateet
to our building from the Depot In die rear, through the
door and wind/,we; not through thereof.
Yours respectfully,
W. W. IIallett, President.

GLOVES,

UK EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroadand Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
pa ts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial an i Fore streets, an order book ior
freight Calls
wiU be kept at office of Canadian
Exprees Co., No.
J. N. WINSLOW.
Jy2« tf

REMINGTON,

General

APOTHECARIES,

all ollicrs.
Yours, Ac.,

to

or

Sack again to the old Stand l

$5,000,000.

of the ebove

Agents

HALE

having

Factawortliremembering

AND

■V HBKRr BAlLEf A CO.|

AUCTIONEERS.Portland,

Maine Rail Road

to act as

to

Store 1

Mr. Charles B. Greenleaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescription clerk.
jul f tt

FOLLETTE,

DEALER IN

INCOME

twenty years.
For further description and terms call on
E. M. PATTEN * CO.,
Real Estate Broken, 180 Fort Street.
Scpl. 1st, UCO. did.

INSURANCE 1* rfecied in rite but offer. U t*»
United Statu, anil abroad, at tame rates as on buildings covered with otrter lire-pro*j materials.
for more detailed Information
respecting this material, ami price of roofing, with names of reliable,
-acticable Rooters, using only the materials manufactured by this Company, apply eithor personally or
by letter, at the office of tho New Englaxi, Felt
Roofing Company, B Liukkty Bw-vt.e, Boston,

Maine.

CASH!

;

located on ono of the most desirable avenus -fthc
ily, and will nl ways command good rents, th* present tenants having occupied the premises fir the last

is

building

Yours truly*

Portlaud,

B.

ON

shingles, which would no doubt havo re'utirol a new
covering by tlds time. 1 believe it to bo the chenjiCKl
and most durable Booting usod in tlds vicinity, anil
should use it on any class of bnllitiugs, hi pretDrcnco

*i

Ladies’ k Children’s Underflannels,
WHOIjESALE and

and Solicitors for

long

to

St..

HOSIERY

President.

13* Assets

to his
Store
the old spot,
HASandremoved
is ready to attend to all bis old customers
and

night.

Congress.

L.

<•

A

The stock is entirely new, a’l the ancient stock
gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive Btrict attention as form-

aa»

HOOP SEIBTS AND 00BSET8,

The Mutual Life Insurance

HE IS NOT DEAD!
CURRENT

or

'j

Mar 16—dtf

Street, Portland.

any quantity of new.
lie has o band an entire now stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Arttcle*,Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyos, and every article belonging to

Melodeons tuned and roSAMVEL F. COBB,
No. 355 Congress St.

aug23eodtf

A. rv T E I> !

integrity

other art icles too

am

_

friends and tho public to eall, assuring them that every effort will

our

be made to give our customers entire satisfaction.

DRUGGISTS,

Drug

tUF'Piano Fortes
Pa,re(t'
aug 0—timed

The balance of the stock has been
purchased by
Mr. C. whose long acquaintance with the New
England Manufacturers, enables him to buy at

the very lowest prices.
We therefore invite

Store.

For Sale and to Eent. 19 tth
many
numerous to particularize

first class Furniture Store.

The Company will be supplied with every
variety of Chairs from the well known Factory
of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the latefireheis

Phillips & Co.,

stand ot

Sfew Music

No. 333 Congress Street,
may be found a good assortment of MuWHERE
»«*} Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
rrames. Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Feather Dusters, Baskets,
§K?i8’ L’,m,l?rell,a3’ Canes
Children’s
Carriages, Ladies’ Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortes and Melodcons

Spring-Beds.

P. N. WINSTON,

the

Clean find Desirable.

Variety

Matresses,

as

&

GOODS, &c.,

JySOdtf

and Kitchen

tlic premises Winlor street, on We.lnonlsy
September 6th, St * post hi o’clock I ho two
dwollmg house*, Nos. 18 und £0. Houses of wood
two storifrl. rooms of ample size, well Unliked
Arranged for convenience and nil in good repair. Lot
sixty-IDur ftot on Winter, strset. by about ono hundrctl and twenty-eight lectin del th. 'Jhls property

sec whvit will not answer Its purpose
as the
itself will stand. The expense
me was about the same as a sharp roof covoied with

os

STREET,

Purchasers of the above goods arc
roapccliully invited to examine our stock wliich is

-o-

NEW GOODS!

First Class

Co.,

Paper Hangings

I

CURTAIN

Street,)

Cigars and Tobacco,

STEPHEN

&

CARPETINGS!

Kennebeck

Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room,

now

And fill articles usually sold by wholesale Druggists
at as low prices as ever.
As most all their large stock was burnt in the great
fire, they now offer a complete stock of

NO.

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

FIXTURES.

Federal Street,

o

June2S—dtfH.

“CLAPP’S BRICK

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Glass Ware,
Chemicals,

W. F.

Poor

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now preiored Id offer their Mends and the pubhe a large and well asorted stock of

For the present will occupy

Street,

VIlirn HE WILT.

DEALER nr

GAS

Fore

BOOTS,

XT IP TOWN

Sta're._aug27-d3m

148

Lime and Silver Streets, and
ready to fill orders lor

Jy-Hm_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
MISS heleitwTjobdan,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
S4B Congress St.

At
Between

Wholesale_

KllSIlieSs!

Drug

STORE.

311 CONGRESS

WALTER COREY Sc Oo,

Desirable Real Estate on Winter St.
AT AUCTION.

Per Parker.

Bath, Mo.. April 10th, BCG.
A nr Eng. Fell Roofing Con
I have usod Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
Proot Bunting” (hi covering the main building of the
Batli Motel, a brick structure, ibur stories lugh) for
twelve years past. Although at the limo it was
considered but imperfectly covered; (here has been
no repairs required
yet, aud from its present appcaiancelilo not

rcsr°ctf“,,y inTi,e your attention.

his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY.

& Vo,

Phillips

Have found a store tor their

WC

Marrett,

-o-

BOOTS AND SHOES

Forest City Laundry.

angMdrf11

T. lluniiAEn, Tr.,

Cuas.

_

well Assorted Sleek of

CARPET

E. 91. PATTEN Sc CO.,
Auctioneer* and Real Estate Broker*,
No. 180 Fere Street.

Portland, Me., March 12,18CC.
Xew Eng. Fel; Rouging Con
Yours of the Dili, :n relation to “Warrens’ Improved Fire and Water Proof Booting” is received.
When properly applied, we considor it better than any
other gravel rooting.
Yours truly,
T. & J. B. CiiimxGP.

And all Goods usually found in a

DUMP!!!”

THE

_

think

Mann&cturers and Jobbers in Women's Misses,’
and Children’s

iVotice.

161 Commercial Street.

Jull9dtl

We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Mo.‘
until our former place of business is rebuilt.

aug9M2m_

For Baltimore.
brig George Burnham having part of her cargo engaged and going on board, will be dispatched in all tills week. For freight or passage, having
good accommodations, apply cn board, at Long
Wharf, or to
ItlcGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
Aug. 28—dlw

IN

September 19th,

commence

and continue nineteen weeks.
A good “Home School,”—fu 1 instruction given tor
business or College.
1 or “Catalogue, &c.t please address the princiWABJEtEN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal.

augl8dlw

&

MAINE.
will

“ON

VTO more Sky-blue heads I No more turning away
oi your best irieuds because they smeB Sulphur.

School,

Family

TOPSHAM,

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
nngSl-dtf
Portland, Maine.

LAMB

Country Traders,

W. F.

a

WATS,

Also such other articles

Take.

uew store

CARPETINGS,

FURNITURE!!

ing to law.

Dated at Portland, tbc tliirtlotli ilav of August.
A. D.. lM'C.
CHAIU.ES CL A UK.
V. S. Marshal, Disc of Malno.
augsaoiM

Xew Eng. Fdt Roofing Con
Tills Company begun using “Warrens’ Booling," in
1853, and having usod it on nearly all their buildings
constructed since (hen; at present thov have nctiiTv
else Hundred Thoutavjl tmtarejeet of it. They bavo
found it to be all tliat it claimed to be, aud bare no
besilation In saving they consider it the best covcming for flat roots in the market.
Yours truly,
Joun C. Palfrey, Supt.

CURTAIN GOODS,

Ai

FOR BOY$,
HE Fall Session
ip
-1-

It may

Phillips & CoJySOood

Storekeepers,

by day

Unnd.

Large,

New and

*rnh!Z:.ai e!itrui

Boston, April 21th, UOC.

Co.,
Howell, March IB, ltcC.

33 Free Street,
public

price8.

PniSUANT

in (lie market.

Yours truly,

td

Uxited States of America, l
I
District or Haim, 88.
to a Vend : Expo : to mo directed,
from tho Hon Edward Fox, Judge of the United
States District Court, within and for tho District oi
Maine, 1 shall expose andollor for salt at Public Auction, to tlio highest bidder therefor, tins billowing
property and Merchandise at llio time and place trithui said District as
lollnws, viz:—
A* ‘ho CUSTOM house BUrUDINO on Fort St..
fat /orlfoHtf.oH
Thuniay the thirteenth day V SepFourteen
0c5?rf'"• *?' /'»«"««; Six
Fair,
Shawl,,
Ji hve Hlach Fetts, Two
Illack Parti,
lb. Bloch I. men
Thread.One n. Tamho.r Sewing Vettuu, One der..in.
nld Glove,. Fourteen yard. Clad: sm■ floe
Louche, clack Silt, 96 gall,.
Crm<’y, 9 Catte.e nf Champagne. 1 Cart OldCognac
Jamaica Him, H ftue> V Anchor Gin. 1 Cathy' Old.’ama!ca Hum ht CntScotch IFhltley. SJJodet Cognac Crandu.
1. 1
11 Bottle, qf Old Tom Ght.
Tho same haying been decreed forfeit to tha United
States In tbc Distilct Court lor said District, and ordered lo be sold and tho proceeds ilisposod of accord-

Meurimau manufacturing

Arc now prepared to offer their friends and the

ELDEN & WHITMAM.

Congress and PieblcSts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid ExForeign
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Pbvsician's prescriptions carefully prepared, either

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all hinds oi work, either cloth or
leather.

Having opened the
No.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE

FOUND AT LAST!

Dcering Block,

Machines !

on

trade.

erly;_

SINGER’S

Sewing

CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Findings constantly ou

ing

at

XO. 327 COXORESS STREET
a ,toc!; Of Furniture, both newnnd second
11111,1
•_augC dtf
IF. T. KILBORN & CO.

AVo would Invite special attention

band at Manufactures'

CO.

&

may be fousu

1(00.

hall of the purchase money on mortFor farther lolormntlen apply to
JOS. 1LSLEY.

TJ. 8. Marshal's Sale.

Boston Flat Mills,
Bostox, April 2GUi 1SCG.
Arte Eng. Fe't Roofing Con
We liavo usod your Booting on our Ihclory and
storehouses for the last fourteen years, ami regard
it as the most economical, safe, aud serviceable Boot-

NIT URE

HOYT

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST AVOOI.ENS and LEATHER. This
machine is less liable lo get out ofonler than any one in the market and lias given COMPLETE SATISFACTION in all cases.

Haobine

and

ME.

•

Aug. 30,

U gives us pleasure In sav, that, all or having tried
the various kinds of covering for Hat roois for lirstclaas stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we have
abandoned (many yenrs since) nil save that of the
Now England Felt Booting Co. Wo now insert In all
our specliicatioiia, that the Hat shall bo covered with
your composition.
Yours respectfullv,
J. E. & H. Brown.

STREETS,

PORTLAND,

.FUR

VARIATION!

ALSO AGENTS.for ihe GROVER, BAKER SEWING MACHINE CO.
to the

CO.,

per bottle. A liberal discount to the
also be hail at II. II. Hay or at W. F.
of Portland at wholesale.

Co., IiOLLIlVS
old
At

SOLE AGENTS FOR

auglG—lm

ELDEN & WHITMAN,
VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH.

YARMOUTH, mnn
Sold bv Medicine dealers generally. Price .Gd cts.

L

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

ONLY

gage if desired.

use.

AT. Eng. IVt Hoofing Co.

-AND—

J. C. WELLCOME

new

Street,

True &

AT ONE PRICE AND NO

Congress

PEARL

IVo ta\e maikodour STOCK at prices that will cistirc its sale previous to going into our NEW STOKE
Grateful tr the patronage extended to us tha past yoarwo would respectfully solict a continuance of the samo
Wo ahallasusnal olfer our goods at

Augll—oodlm

Whore he Is prepared to fnruish good teams at £tir
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the
wauts of my customers, to merit the very liberal patronago beretoforc received at He. 4 Silver Street,
ty Particular attention paid to Boarding borses.
GEO. H. MITCHELL.
August 16th 1£G0.

Trimming* Constantly
aug3d3m

WELCH and AMERICAN

about four years during which time wo have sold
willi comparatively no ettort, about live thousand bottles giving frill satisfaction to the afflicted ami eliciting
the most flattering recommendations from ail quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the armv
and sinco returning who say it is a perfect euro for
Dysentery and Diarrhea oven after the Doctors fldl.—
Had (he
army been supplied with it many thousand
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who became
with its virtues prefer it to any othacquainted
er medicine.
Ho fondly or travdor should he without
it. Give it a trial.
now

No. 148 Fore

GEO. II. MITCHELL would inform his old customers and all others that may tavor him with their patronage, that he has purchased a stable at

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Stock.
ty-No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
augl8—tf

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

runners.

ALL BIGHT AGAIN.

Corner

GOODS

PBICE

ONE

usual keep the best a: sortment and largof Boston.
BS^-Dealers and customers will find it to their interest to call on ihem be tore giving orders to Boston

Boarding Stable
No. 20 Preble

AT

eat stock east

—

Is still alive, and
may ba found at the

-AND-

MOURNING

Ware, Ac.,

Co., Auctioneers.

&

THAT^,0't

Boston, April 2Elh, 1SCC.
My experience with Warrens* Pooling is, that tools
with it, ale sujjorior to
inamici
covered in a proper
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper.
J. Preston, Architect.
Yours truly,

Having taken the Chambers

which lie used constantly about THIRTY YEARS with
tho most satisfactory results. Near the close of his
valuable if lb (which was ltC2) he remarked that ho had
never known tliis remedy to lhil in any case of diarrhea when properly used. Wo would respectfully Inform tho public that wo own the Recipe for this in valuable Remedy and liave been preparing it under the
name of

And will

LIVERY

GOODS.

DIARRHEA SYRUP.

WHOLESALE

-AND

DRESS

Glass

use in A'eto
England, upon the most costly
1’ublic and Private Structures.

IltNETY of the largest Manufacturing Corpr,rations
In the Acte England States host more than 2,fi0t>,noo
souare feet rf surface coeeretl tcuh Warrens’ Rotjl
ing many thousandfeet of which has replacctl Tin.

Crockery Ware,

together with a choice selection of

was

MISCELLAHIEOrS.

Woodman,

DEALERS IN

of

writing to
F. Emery,

or

ty Treasury Certificates cashed, and Tensions
collected at reasonable rates.
augl dtf

SAMUEL

The arm or dunn ^sTpalmDissolution.
ER, 1, dissolved this day by mutual consent.

Doctors die lilce oilier men,

Additional Pension and Bounties
on

and House-

Goods.

keeping

general

CHAMBER SETTS,

Syrup.

hut sometimes their discoveries are preserved to bless
future generations. Such was the case of one of 1lie
most successful and celebrated
physicians of Maine.—
llis practice was extensive ami his success remarkable.
For many years he kopt a Uotunic Infirmary wlicro
hundreds were restored to health.
A mong his most important preparation for diseases

$100.

Notice.

A. HITCHCOCK is admitted a, partner In our firm from till, date.
LOW, PLUMMER & CO.
August 1st, 1866.
augl'ltt

Diarrhea

Emery & Drummond.

Clapp’B Block, opposite Old City Hall.

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 8 L me Street, betw een Fore and Commercial S#s, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
H. H. HATCH.
lllt
All
business matters cf Hatch & Frost s will be
settled hero.
aug2dti'

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues-to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons
having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patientswith board
end treatment at his honse.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.'
novltl

ia

now

VALE

Houses and Land comer of
High
and Danforth, at Auction.
Ta,ua,)le location on corner of High
Mid Danforth Sts., in
Portland, will be offere I
public Auction on the hlenilse
at 3
«**£>at
cfelook P. M.,on Monday. Sent. 3d. Tho lot la 10O
ftet on High street. 78 on Danforth. Emb ace> three

In die opinion of eminent Architects and r.tnid>
Eiss its value as a rooling material is next to that o
copper (llic groat vest of which precluds Its general
adoption,) and Jar superior la any otherrooting in

Fnrnitnre,

assortment of

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

Electricity a Bure mean?

vigor of health.

Prixe Money
And all other Government claims prosecuted by

Obtained by calling

comprising their mull

painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of trouble?
with young ladies,
Electricity is a certain speciiic,
and will, in a short
time, restore the sufferer to the

Bounties, Pensions,

Hatch & Fbost.

July 14th, 1866.

will And in

retail

Henry Bailey

tenements—one

NEW AND 2d-HAND

GOODS!

U It Y

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and more with the agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

tram of diseases
of cure.
For

and

Church,

to tlicir stock of

Electricity

By

Apothecaries,
Doctors,

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

MCCARTHY A

Bjttlod

headache; neuralgia n
extremities;
wlier
In the itcute stages or where the consumption
lungs are not fulh
acute
or
chronic rheumatism,scrofula, hir.
involved;
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort* 1
limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, staml
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we mire
every case thatcan.be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all terms of female
complaints.

Situcc

«

WHOEEWALE

or

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Extra Spruce Laths,
80
Pine and Spruce Clapboardsdrested and rough,
In “ •• Pickets.
An assortment of Spruce dimension on hand, and
sawed to order.
DOors ami .Blinds on hand and made to order.
Siiahcs glazed and uuglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Aug. 10th I860.
augls—Sm

300

would invite the attention ofbuyers at

KM
«fde^
sick

the form of nervous
the head, neck, or

U

■

of Casco Street

twenty

HW.

made

street, where

we

LADIES
Who have cold lianas and
feet; weak stomachs, l»eand weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; dullness and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and
constipation of tho bowels; pain In the side and back;
(or whites); falling of the womb with inJeucorrhoea,
ternal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long

Inducements

Portland, May 3, 1865.

wokwiildsavtLBtta»yilCibeli?i To,anawer thlsquestioi

TEMPLE,

J. H.

DEALCB IN

Vestry

-AT--

ROOFING !

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

curl”

wo wm say that all that do
not
doctor the second time without stay cured,
charge
been » practical Electrician for

A UCTlOK

WARREN’S

ELDEN & WHITMAN!

MIDDLE STREET,
Vearlr Oj.po.iU; the United State* Hetel
TETHERE he would respectfully announce to
VV citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he s
permanently located in this city. Dnrina the three
yearn we have been in this city, we have
of the worst forms of disease in
persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in
and
patients in so short a time that the vain,
coeition is ofte^

AUCTION SALES.

Another Furniture Store l

——■—*~Lji

'to

4-„

Electrician

strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes
ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
activo circulation maintained.

Hemlock
400,000
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar -uud Spruce Shingles
100,000 Pino Clapboards
Spruce Dimer sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest prices by
GEORGE K FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
augltf

03-rent

Medical

MISCELLANEOUS.

_miscellaneous.

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

NT DEWING,

W.

£wed soSe

and
Drain Tile; Slove Innings; lied, White,
and nearly all
colored Building Brick; Weil Brick;
kinds of Clay for sale.

Copartnership Notice.

DR.

IHIfiCEUANEOI'S.

174

SUPERIOR FIRE”BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WABE
&EWEB PIPE;

ALBERT SMITH,
GEORGE H. COOK.

dtf

to

auglltf

At No. 3 Galt Block.
FERGUSON HAINES,
I860,

■j.:'

...

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank. Sliingics andScnnUingofaU sires
BOARDS,
constantly on hand.

HARDWARE BUSINESS,

September i,

■

--

BUILDING.

a

call.

Short
Si

Sc

Lsnns,

Free, Comer Center Stieo

________

WHIPPLE, Wholesale Drnggits
"\1|7HI.W.
w 21 Market Square, Portland, Me. Jull8-ii
Baxter Sc
DAVIS,
Commercial St.

Ce.,

Galt’s Block, Nol,
jul 13cod3m

R °_® f S , Shoe., Bat. and Clothing.
**, B**j. Fooo may he found ready to wait on
°“*»at No. 4 Moulton street, fool / Exchange.
JuUO

A CO.,
139 Commercial Street

Sugar A

Molasses I

30 Baxes Granulated Sugar.
100
Yellow Havana
330 IThds Superior Trinidad Molasses.
“
300
choice Nucvitns
For Kile l»v
H. I. RQBlNSON. No. 1 Portland Pier.
••

Bcpl-lscdim_
500,000 BRICKS

F°R KJ° ^

DENNISON, PIERCE A CO.,

•us29-dlw*___________
Yellow Pine for Sale.
QA non «SET»morfed, seasoned Yellow
CvV /• V/Y^rY / Flue to arrive tram charleston.

3. C.,

Per specification of Uses
enquire of
IS. CHURCHILL A CO.

No. 1 PortUnd Pier.

iiigSldlw

THE MARKETS.
TRLEGR AltafC REPORTS.

_

>cw York Market*.
New York, Sept. 1.
Cotton—dull; tales 750 halos; Middling Uplands

^Vtour—receipt*
fdgh

@ 45c.

Whiskey—steady;

iiicc-dnU.

sales of COO barrels In bond at

Sugars—more active;

sales l,C0O hbds. Bfuseovasales BOO boxes Havana on private

doat 11 @ I2|c.
terms.
Couee—dull.
Biol asses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet.

Oils—quiet.
l'ctpoleum—steady and quiet; crude 2,100
crude at Zi-ff ietined bonded a«48|@ <ih
...

barrels

®.?ic_^„dwneBlic

ibs.at St

l.^rghm'to'T^’wioeWTall.

4Jd per

Corn

Liverpool market*.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF6 MARKET', Aug.
lireadstnfls lirni. Fleur nominally easier.—
23,
Wheat dull. Cora quiet and steady: mixed 16s til @
—

9d.
IdTERPOOt PROVISION MARKET, Aug. 23—
Rnefdql). Perk quiet and steady. Biioou firmer but
Ots flu American. Tallow lirni.
qiuet at 07s 6d
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Aug. 23.—
Ashes quiet. Sugar quiet bur lirm. Coflee steady.
Rice tin'll. Borin Inactive. Spirits Turpentine quet
and steady. Petroleum inactive at Is lOd far relincd.
[latest by Telegraph to Londonderry.
Livei pp<d, Aug. 2<—Lotion sties of the week CO,000 ha(cs, including 2,000 to spcculatoro and 2,100 to
exporters. 'Tlio market is miet and unchanged for
American, and }d@ Id higher for qthej descripTions.
31ic authorized quotations are as ftllows:—Orleans
Fair 10.1; Middling I4kl. MobileFair35*d: Middling
H.l. Uplands Fait llijd; Middling
The sides to-day arc estimated at 12.000 bales, including!,060 to speculators and exporters, tlie market
2Cs

lj|d.

.losing brni.

The stoeft ’lnnertSa estbnatod at tOC.OOD bales, of
which 1126.008 bales arc American.
The tiuWon in the Bank of Engihnd has increased
this week £640,600.
;———

-—

.

L

Rfw Orleans Market.
New Orleans, Sept. 1.
r‘..'.
Cotton-drooping; sales to-day 175 bales. Low
middling at 33 @ 84c.
In'Tcxas, west of the Colorado, tlie- cotton crop Is
small, but good in quality.
So fir tba damage in ihc South to the cotton crop
by the worm is partial, hut the drought in some directions and (he drenching rains in others, are generally

complained of.

The annual cotton statement put down the year’s
at 737.268 hales, anil tlio exports at 787,543
bales. The total crop of the present year is set down
St uuu.uulT" uaiClb.

receipts

The receipts? oftwg*r Ar*| 17,133 Mills.

ceipts

of

mo assas

Ji f\Q
Sales

wore

The

?T,400 Darrels.

re-

A(

tlie Brokers’ Board, June 1.
American Gold...M. 146J
United Status Coupons. Sept. I4ti
United States Coupon sixes, 1881.
112}
United States 13*mhi, lit setSes.gjf.
107
small. 106}
ad series. 10«}
small. 108
11
3d aeries. 106
United States *-20», W2...!!
1121
at

ISM...-..T... 100}

1805.

1094

4

::v:::::::::::::

luconia

|.Sales at Auction.]

Marralacturiug Company

1197*
1196
195}

.a .; w.

Peppered Manufacturing Company..
Androscoggin MIL’S.
Hates

..

Kttl

Manufacturing Company.

Portland

City Slve.-, IS70.

07

Hallowed Cit^Sixey,}876./...98}
MARRIED.
111 tins City
Bailey, id

Aug. 31, by Rev. E, C. Balks, Wm. II.
Munches*,,Ml,.a Mary F.
AYopqmau, of Alton, N. H.
In >VJni}low? Aiqr. 38, David Priest and Mias Emily
Reynolila,' oth. ot Fairfield.
in Gardiner, Aug. 18, Frank Stocking and Claiinda

Sfcckney.

Rockland, Aug. 20: Jas. R. Thompson, of Ellsworth, andDojaC. Blown, of B.
Ill AM Orville, Aug. 19, H. M. Pratt, Esq., of Bath,
In

and Sarah E. Blasted, of W.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th,

DIED.
St*

■

r—-

■

YC years.

la East port, Aug. 12, Mr. John Shucktord, aged

Anfcv 12, Mrs. Rachel f. Bugbce,

years.

IMPORTS,

',;t,

a^WMsor*066'
I’euibertoB—2400
Scli tuaua

cedar rieapera, toF

ChMe-

(

h7T> V it

b spar-tore op ocean steamers.

.fcuaRs*. .iffliiUi...
mM&i.
Arago.New
.Havre.S
Yen.

i
pt. 1

1

Eagle..,/tNew York*. Havana.,.«.. .Sept 5
Persia....«. JL.. Jf;.New Yorli.. Liverpool.. Sept 5
City oi Manchester^ew York. .Liverpool.Sept 5
Corsica... .*>>>..' A4.New York. .Havana._ Sept 8
Manhattan.New York. .Hav4-V Cruz.Sept 10
Arizona.New York.. Aspinwall_Sept 11
Asia..i .v.‘.. A .v. .1 Boston..:.,Liverpool. I...Sept 12
Henry Chaunccy New York.. Aspinpall... .Sept 21
Aliidatate Almanac..September 3.
Su»*l efc. j{... .v... c.27 Moon rise*,. .,..10.50Pill
Sunset**......*6.31 High water.,.... 6.45 PM

MARINE NEWS
n‘
.i«itf

—

-J

PORT

OP

QOOV
Steamer

gv

_

Canton, Donnell, Boston.
Adv ance. Wylie, Danvers.
Vandalia, Lord, Ellsworlh.
Sell Hudson, Haynes, Saal Island. b <
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
Sch

fendilm.' OhUis-anaatcr.

OSC.lGti Oates, EUsford. NS.

SchjlGGlass, (Hr) Glass,'St John, NB.
Ibidem, Haynes, Seal Island.
RAir.PD-D.te Minnie Miller, (towod out by tug
Warrior).
Sid 3ir i Wife Elmira, for Philadelphia.
Snniluy, September 2.
Kdb

nargoe^iikfof^Ddlling.^SSielbhfo.
liegaUa,
-Bay Chaleur,
^Dnsn,
Tobcy,
Bay Chaleur,
maekeri™69

>'

Sch

Sch
Sch

Finkhani,

1

237

bbls

130 bbls

Webster,Grant, Bay Chaleat,2M bblataaekerol
Arizona, Pinkliam, Bay Chaleur.
(of New,York) Hummer, st

Tlie umterrigned desire to give nonce to their
friends and (ho pubtic. (hat they nave been appointed
Agents for Portland of the

Albany,

ing, on

whick. Company so promptly paid all its,losses «uslahted hy Hie Ifccont lift) hr this city.Insurance cttWled on all classes of property, at

Day of Septombar inst.,

p“bELffPHTAS-A?2ferWPlfN“*wi,

3l’ tai* Newbury,
Howes, ’Turks 1 stands.
Cld 29(1). ship John Spear. Stinson it—',.
1,
Havre; sch
Annio May, Hayes, Bngtim.
Ar aoth, barque Esther, Prince, LeghornE orT1 ■
C E Kelley, Sturdivant, Bangor.
Cld 80th, ship Zouave, wntmoke, Antwerp; brigs
Ella, Foote, St John, NB; Delmont Locke, Cochran
•

Boston.

YORK—Cld 30th, sch P L Smilh, Brown,
Jacksonville.
Ar 31st, barque Mary Lucretria, Bowers, Apalachicola ; brig Kate Foster, Foster, Havana.
Cld 8lst ships Calhoun, Armstrong.
Liverpool;
vawn. Nelson, tor bondon; barques Ocean Home,
5™'“'V’Matanzas; J H McLarrcn, Perkins, Cow
Dyer, Savannah; CaaHIUan. HarNEW

t£Sk hSK4 a***

**

Nehon‘t,iato:
* Torrey.

«**<**; K*™p.
NEW POUT—Ar 3»th. brig Elvira Bam™#.

tf«*»¥ FMtodelphla; Ar,

a

P™.

•?.

ATTRACTIOIS

np *;
j
TO PURCHASERS

DRV

PoHland,

1866.

OF

Price* /
All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns,
be closed out during the present month, at

REDTTCED
M
tl i

Continental,
Arctic,

Public Schools.
\TOTICE is hereby given, that the Public Sohoels,
wfll-aS«,rFrimaria?.J>1";.B ■""«» IS,
September 3d, aft) o’clock A. M.

school
School
bnn.nug entering irom Cumberland street; those of
tlie Congress street lot buy a (Mr, stone's) lu tlie stuuo
building, entering from Cougrcss street.
Primaries No. 3 and 10 wlu occupy tho new temporary school-house ou Congress street, opposite Tubal
Parish T«it.

Primaries No. 9 and 13 will not

cemmcnoo

Lorillard,

and

Capital

Surplus, $1,418,000.

Capital

and

Surplus, $250,000.

Merchants Ins. Co., of Providence, B. I.,

Capital

The loss

and

Surplus, $237,000.

Co. is the FIRST and ON 1, IT Co.
ted on this Continent, with an

One

ELIBIBLE

LOT*.

ever

Million

4

-V

Valuable

Estate for Sale.
13,000 Square Feet «f Laud.

24x40 feet; will be finished to suit the pur^
make a nice store below and

||}i:

I

I.

Of

C.

Aug, 28,1SCC—dtf

----.-J—-r-;—;-

I3 oplin

High tmd Lpie

Grades !

Lot on State Street
lor Sale.
A O FEET on State street, 100 feet deep. Apply
to
WM. H. JERRIS,
aug27d3w

Steam Engine
vuacc.

lornplclo
te

The

services to the pubAll persons destrare requested to

one

AT luct

1 lie
1

Kamo

»/;

\

»

Stock

to’

^|j'Ver3’

COTTON

S.

;

j

| | |

/

)

DREW

Stave*.

very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots,
Skirting, flannels, &c., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods

GOODS AND

li

:

House,
Plantation,
miles from Bry-

i

i

,i

A tO'W*

,:iA>
KID

GLOVES

OP

f A

The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and abent
seven acres cf land, situatod ou the Capo Cottage Road, iu Cape Elizahetb. The house contains fourteen rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed.
\V. II. STEPHENSON.
Enquire of
Second National Hank.
aug25-dlf

Land 1

Proprietor,

LAND

(ft®!

,

can

bo fbund at Woscott's Hair

>wSitii«im|’i A|aftiioc.iry stow.

Slirt^T
»epl-dtf

FOR

THE

LANDLESS.

100 House

lots for sals or to lease.
OVER
tlian the cheapest I
House lots to rent from

a ego

s-

-<

SILAS

S.

t.iVf

j

!£i

DREW

Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

DRY

Cheaper

Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this
opportunity to thank the trade for thdlr libdra
patronage be stowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to infects them
that, altnough the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
Wd. hereby announces nis determination to meet the closest Cash c..V,i
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

CHARACTERISTIC
»

new

SKY

promptly

the

same

can

now send in

will

&

CORNER OP

No. 52 Brackett street. The
lot la 30 feet Iront by about 120 feet deep.-It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arran ;ed,
has gas fixtures and plontl ul supplvoi hard snd
sott water; is very near the line of the none cars snd
every way a desirablo residence. For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St.

FRS\LE—House

l0App"li

.TERMS, Beil E»'atc Agent, at
Horm Railroad Olllce, under UUKMlcr Hall.

•'

angle 3w

'*

Co.,

Land for Sale.
LOT of tend .a ComMrtead St., above Washington, 30 by 90 teet, with two cellar, lu good

A
condUion. .ton. and brick.
8“lm

quire at office of B. D.

Aug 11,10W,-dtt

InWiU bo .old low.
Ho. 19 Frqo bt

TERRILL,

German and American

French,

For Sale.
SACOABAPPA. a two story house nearlv now
containing 8 well finished rooms,
or
three minutes walk of tlic Uepot, Schools, churches
anil stores. Terms to accommodate (l,c purchaser
Inr|iiirc at this Office, or H. P. March, of Sacca&ug*03vr*
rai'po.

w’itbin^wo

CORSETS!
Removed bom ft Market Square to

For Sale.

328

of Edwards’ & Kershaw’s heat safes, 54 indi-

and 28 deep. Only used by the
ONE high, 37 wide
Eastern
Co., for three weeks after the lira.
seen at

Street I

Congress

es

Express
ion', and may be

Dealers in

HOOP SKIRTS!

/sr

Opposite MECHANICS' HALL

Office No. 21

full assortment or all the latest novelties iu

A

__

J. N. WINSLOW.

augSldlw

Hoop Skirts

Farm Stock for Sale.
rp\VO Horses, one yoke of Oxen, and four cows with
1
calves, by their sides, will lie sold at a fair price,
if applied for soon.
NAIIITM FICKETT
Strouilwator Village, Westbrook.
ang30dlw

Corsets l

and

JUST RECEIVED
The Bon

For Sale.
unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms,
pleasantly located, within fifteen minutes walk
of tho Post Office. Possession cau bo given on
or before tbc first of August.
M08ES GOULD,
at 55 North Street.
aug23d3w

Ton,
The

MAn

The

Empress Trail

Alexandra,
Xa

Mode,

And aR the most approved styles, which we stall
sell at our usual law price*. We are also offering u
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of

One of the Finest Locations in Portland for Sale.
valuable and desirable Estate on Cong rest avOur Own
enue, at the corner of Carl<-ton street, being Co
tcct on tbc former and extendiug 127 feet up carleton
Which we can specially reccommcnd
street, containing more tlian bOuu square feet. It is a
situation that cannot bo obtained once in a quarter of bility and elegance of shape.

Manufacture

THE

a

century.
These premises command

a line viow of tbc sur-:
unding country and are welt worthy the attention
of purchasers. Apply to W. U. Jf.bbis, Real Estate
Agent, Railroad Office, opposite Prebh) House.

MADE TO OBBEB.

aug7d4w

_

their dura-

fir

Skirts Jb Corsets

Hoop

re

Remember the address

for Sale In Westbrook. A choice farm oi
144 acres, well divided Into mowing, past u ago
and tillage; (one field of 90 acres). A two story
house with
two barns, carriage honse, stable,Ac.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one oi the best Farms in the count, y.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 Middle St.,
Inquire of
Jull6dtl'
Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.T

FARM

Ac

ANDERSON

Co.,

MS Congress'8'.., opposito Mechanic’s Hall
augl5—lm

L;

G RE AlT

S AL E

Lots for Sate.
Only 14 cents per Fees !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also fine Lots on Congress between High and Stale
streets, aud on Leering street, in Lota to suit purchas|JVJV
ers.
Apply to
TV. II. IERBI9, Real Estate Agent,
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.

FANCY GOODS!
FOE

auglB—dtl"

Portland.
For further particulars enquire ol
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse
Opposite Preble House.

on

I shall wll my best Kid Gloves, in colon fur $1,23,
best American Corsets. $1,00. Jbtxa Fine Cotton
llop& (Ladtea* aud Chib Iron's) tor 2 VW.
Chflilrcn’a Flccco liuatl Hose very cheap. A full
All persons
assortment of Gent's. Cotton Hcsiory*
purchasing Worsteds, Hosiery, Glows* Embroideries.
Buttons,
l>ruas-Trimn\iugs, Fans,
Combe, &c.t will

located

Street,

the country for miles
around—the White Mountains included. The Horae
Cars pass litis property every tittcou minutes. Size
of lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 321-2 by 128 fret, with a wide
passage lor teams in the roar. Apply to W. II. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

July

a

line view of

l*ndgreat bargains at store

No. 10

For Sale,

AInt

Congress Street, Portland.

of

nng.is.

Tlic al tout ion of ihc Ladies is ospoi ially called to
my nice Real Point Lacc Cottars, Thread Loro Collars. Thread Lace Veils, Valencia «, Mocklin uxul
Thread Litre ni|tngH, I an*, Embroidered and ITcm(Xiidiod liamUcorvhiais, all of which will lx) sold at a

_N^Vromia^,.

3w

For Sale or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly hide of the
THECanal
Bank, known as the “Wilurage” property, will bo sold, or leased tor a tern of years. ftls
two ro .s on Middle street, extending baht ten rods,

Is as valuable a piece ot property for the purpose
of building, as any In the tltv. Apply to
natHt. F. HERRING,
No. 19 Fraa Street.
augi-dtf_

Prom former Prices.
Please call and examine my goods and price*, before purchasing olsowhere.

AMI LOT for Sale. A three story
House on Monument street, (called the Jordan

HOUSE

Housi,) containing

twelve Onioned

Hermann Gruntal.

Fora

rooms.

pleasant view of tne sea, city, and country, we Invite yon to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
TUKESBTJRY. No.
Fore street.
Portland, J uly 27,1WS6.

tyr. S. All) ors.ua indebted

to settle at

—

Apply to.

W. II. JERBIS.

Agnnt, nntlcr Lancaster Hall.

Sircci.—For Sale, two story honse. thir
Grave
teen
water carried throtutb the house
Price
rooms,

deputy,

For Sale
the
corner of Conon Congress street
Pearl ahout 90 leef.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
Jiply to
At oQlco Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. *, It CO.
aughtt

westerly
THE
gress and Foarl Sts., fronting

ab ut lfl fret and

on

on

day,

House Lota for Sole.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire ot
On the premises.
_April 11—<ltf

ON

KENNED UNK, at the Hotel kopt by W.A, Hall,

PORNALI!, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
from the lvopot, a nearly new, neat
A
Cottage
Barn and

Friday, August 61st, 1800,

o’clock, 1*. SI.
KITTERY,

outbulldmgsjiaving

all the conven
ienecs and In prime condition It ts
i mated near a
grove and a short distance from the Countv road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to

Si octal notice wiil be mailed to all persons who
pav as aforesaid, for the issuing and servico

a lec of
twenty ceuts will bo charged,
provided by Roc. M, of the Act above named.

augie—dlseplO

Munjoy Drug Store!
CHARLES
mew

head of

»n_

ot this

3th,
weeks. For ie
&c., inquire at No. 15 Preble street.
MARY C. HALL, Prtucipal.
Scporate department for children of both sere.
KLLEN M. FUKF.M
AN,

Notice to

House for Sale, No 32 Myi tie Street. Enat No. 8 Central Wbarf,
July 12—dtl
and lot ibr sale at Cue Kfeivtk f«try,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
Jnl U dtf

___

Augnst ntUlHW

MISS U. It. ROBBINS

TffHouK

will open

street is perreet
rooms, betid* the Slbra:
Stalde on the
lot about fto by 100 (5100 III
Terms favorable. Inquire oh t1<e
pr. mfeeM. or of
W- L113
Jul „

ON

the School Honsc cn

•

3d,

Spring St. Lane.

Picked up Adrift.
Green Mum] and the Care I ights,
small Gory painted blue which the owner
BETWKRN

can

bL
property and paving 'barge*. In.
H«ire at S. Sargent a, No. 6 Portmnil Her. an£XUw<

Canada Lumber for Sale.
QUIPPING BOARDS, and SUGAR VOX SHOOKs
O
brand, “Salat Lawrence M.lls, Canada, T

Beautiful

—

Cnahing,” italivcrableOn

NcwY'Wb. or
Iiejientigny'
C. K.. 1b miles 1>clow Montreal on St. Lawrence
riv. r
•Tom whence sliipmcnta can be anile direct to Cobs’
T.&
T.
H.
Ad.trees,
CUSHING.
aiifzTiHKv_Bepentighy. <j. X.

For Sale.
Stamping Press, nearly new,
ABOQimmDEHS
and two second band Culling lTtsaos.
Hmniro
jtf

her School

MEPTBJtRBK

August 20,1W6. dlw*

residesck ron sale.— one <n
the ttner homes in the Portland, ntre two star;
uonte, splendid garden, well s oeked with chorrf,
p um and pear trees. 1-ot contain* about 11,000 feet.
Price onW *«000. Apply to W. B. JEKRIS, dealer
In Re 1 Estate, at Horse Railroad
office, opposite the
Preble
Julia tl
Hanae,_

BOURSE & RAND,
Water Street, Boston.

WON ISA V,

In

jfideTITrtmt.

tTOPSia FOR SALE—Hoots corner ot Congress
A A and Merrill streets: also. House
adjoining the
•ame, with ln.ofM test of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms ran awl made
known by applying to W. W.
Carr, at W. A. Duran s
Clothtn Sto.e. foot of Exchange street.
Julltt-dtl
|

at

AMERICAN 110U3I:.
India Street, Portland.
n 11*20—if

obtain cM urskm tickets to Chi, ago and return, at
special reduced rates, good IVom September 1st. until
October 1st, bv rolling at Grand Trunk Ticket Ctlite.
under Lancaster Hall.
D. H. BLANCHARD,
A Brut.
aug30dtt

feet.

_

first Cuia workmen

Universal Convention.
TAELEGATES and ethers wishing to attend the
Ccnvcntitm to bo held at tlalesbnrv. 111., ran
v.

The above property is offered fcr (aloeither in portion, or collectively, on llboral term*. Apply to
JOHN C. FUOCTOIl.
aug20—tt

_No.
Horton, Aug. 8. 1SW

n*i"
material of all
Ucscripucm,
Residence,

Elm St^

HALF.

premises;
PUTNAM,

holder*,
or

ami

PORTION of (he "DAY” Estate on Elm Slice f,
of Land, togclkcr
comprising over 26000
with Brick Hon**, Sfablc &c. Tills \ roporty is lo*
streets
all fcu&Tptlblc
and
Ciimlbwlainl
rated on Elm
of improvement, and has a front ou Elm street of 282

M

Land

cr’,a prepared to take
Mn‘°»Il *2*■
l.y
U'lVling, <*‘h« by JOB

House

M-rOKR

Teacher^*

angfiTyw

quire

No.
HOISKAND
Washington
repair, eontdnln* nine

Seminary.

Fall Term
School tor Yoons Ladies
THE
and Misses will commence WEDNESDAY Sente mber
and continue ten

valuable lot of land Corner of Exclmuso and
'pHE
Middle Street*, occupied beibro (ho Are by the
well known Fox Hock. Inquire of Patlenon A
Chadbonrue, dealers in Boal Estnto, or of
WILLIAM O. FOX,
At
augU dtf
Middle St.

F OF

augso—dll

__

Casco Street

To be Leased fbr a Term ofYears.

on

HARK,

September.
At his residence, 36 St. Lar rer.ee St, he has hledtatoe* ot the best quality, and Is ready to wait open

Km

W.H. STEPHENSON,
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf
2d National Bank.

Valuable Heal Estate

n.

with Charles E. Beckett, will open
store, 34 St. Lawrence St, the first ol

rRMERLY
Us

nouse Lots.

M

as

NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.

THE

the

to 4

of which

House and Lot for Sale.
two story brick house and atorc No. 419 congress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premikes.
ang7if

near

M.,

neglect to

FOR

Thomas,

trom 11 o’cViok A.

tho ottico of Francis Bacon, Esq.,
1st, 1866. from 11 o’clockTA.

|aturUay.^epbamt*r

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Frankltn street, incl uding the corner of £ rank]in and
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bancor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2t(
RALE. I will sellmy house No. 65 Park
St. Also a portion of the furniture.
Possession
given ten days after sale.
FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congres st.
Jnl I7tt

on

at

SOUTH BERWICK ot the Newichawaulck House,
Monday September Cd, UBS, from 10 o’clock A. M.,
to 4 o’clouk, A. M.
Persons lu York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this office, at any time prior to September tth, 1800, except during the time herein specially designated for their collection cllswherc.

Gorham, July 17.

LI GABLE House Lots tor sale
Xj cry and Congress streets; one
State street.

requested
aagMdlf

iroin tho Anacsscr of mfat district the annual list for
1360 ; that the several duties, taxes and license., assessed and enumerated in said list have become duo
and lovable, ami that I win In porson or by
attend to collecting and receiving Kthl duties, taxes
.and liconsca, assessed and payable within the Coniity
of Cumberland, in stld district, at this ofltco. from
the128th ilay ef August. A. D., 1880, to tho 8th day
of September, A. !>., hit. both days inclusive.
And I thrther
giTC notice that I will. In hko manner, attend to collecting suit receiving duties, taxes
and licenses, as aihresanl, assessed sml pavaldo within the County of York, in a ski district, at tho following designated times mud places, viz t—
SACO, at the Hotel kept by ,fohn T. Cleaves, TuesAugust 2kth, 1888, Irani 16 o’clock, A. M„ to 6
o'clock, I*. M.
111 DDF. FORD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday
August, 56 Ih, ltCC, I rum 10 o'clock A. M., to V o’clock

—

*3,000. Also, two houses rear of the above, os
iCourt. for *2.800; and one tor *2.5«a. All of the
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
situated.
Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle Street,
below Post Oilier.
jy31 Utl1
lot of Land

are

First Collection District of Maine.

central

Rc.il Estate

me

No. 00 1+2 Commercial Street.
POBTLAXP, AEfiirST, 17, 18M.
Pursuant to the provisions or an act ol Congress
“to provide Internal Revenue to supi ort tho Government, to pay Interest on the pabHr debt, sad ter other
purpose!'.1 approved J one SO, lefil, aud Acts amendatory thereto, I hereby give notice that I have received

nm class THREE .STORY BRICK HOUSE In
location, containing 13 looms, all In com-

a

to

once.

Office of Collector of Internal
Revenae.

But few left of those very Eligible
Lots at West End.
of the heat building lets on Bramhall Hill,
adjoining the estate ot Hon. J. B. Brown. The
Lot is 171 fret on Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan st.

plete order.
augl7—tt

Discount!

Great

and

Also

Clapp’s Block,

SO—dll__•

land on Cumberland Street, opposite
where the new Cathedral is now being built, con-f?ioi»g_abont 3XH0 feet, wltli the remains of the brick
« *bnilt

a

Reduced Prices l

Greatly

For Sale.
commanding

S

My entire stock of Fancy Goods will bo ofibred for
the next twenty days at

WM. H. JEERailroad OOoe,
Jyltdtf

Uic best building lots In Portland,
TWOat, of(lie
West End.
Congress

f

Twenty Days

F.NTEEL Residence for sale in Gorbam.
One ol
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
by Major Mann is olTered for sale The honse is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautifril village.—
The lot is largo, upon which is fruit trees oi various
A nice spring of excellent
kinds, Bhryberry, Ac.
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m
the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent
property will commend Itself to any man who Is in
want ol a pleasant home within 30 minntes ride ol
ft

and Store

GOOD

!

POBTLAND,

aug2S-dtf

toidi Houm ou Brackett sli*l containing
parlor, Bitting room. rowing room, diidi'gtoom
ami kitchen on tint floor, and live finished sleeping
rooms on the second floor, and good aiuc.
Ouuccted wttli the premises is a good stable. The

DREW,

¥AINR

Manufacturers and
acre

A

jy23 dtt___
Brick Hohm1 for Sole.

R»menib*r the place,

Hamilton A

aug23-dtt

New Gloucester, live miles from WoodDepot, tour Irom Danville Junction, and eight
Lewiston. Any one wishing a good bargitln,
lueaati call ami o xime no. Tortus libcmr.
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. 20th. 18CC.

car hand, and all orders for
be filled.

STREETS,
CONGRESS AND PREBijE
■,r"’
1

Old Stand of B. F.

For Sale or to be leased for a term
of Years.

ftom

GOODS!

SILAS

Freeport.

man 8

their orders few all kinds of

And wiB be executedprtmptly.

Sale la

farm belonging to the late Charles Waite is
offered tor sale. The said farm is situated } of a
mllo from Freeport Corner on tho main road and conabout 50 acres of land and under good state of
tains
cultivation, and w ell divide !, There is n large orchard of thirty trees. The fiirm cuts about thirty
tons of hay, aud is well fenced, and wood enough for
ftmtfly use. tins house commodious, and in good order,
with outbuildings and large bam attached nil in good
order. Tho firm is well watorcU and tliero is two
wells, and a good cistern in tho collar. For fiwther
particulars enquire at the premises or addiess
GEO. WAITE. GawUner, Me.
aagtH-dSw

of the best farms in tho County of CuiubcrONE■uod,
known as the Capt. David Allen farm.
Situated in

SLOCK & COLBX* Superior. Cotton Batting will be bMt
Count! y Traders

Faria Ibr

For Sale.

PHICES !

LOWEST

10 unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $300
to $000 ench, on land which parties may lease with
tho privilege ofbuvtng. All within from'ten to tlllecn
minutes walk Of tho Post Office.
MOSES GOULD,
11
53 North Street,
Or W. H. JERR1S, rauler Lancaster Half,
au23il3w

A

>-

In his Establishment. He
cordially invites his old Customers to caii upon him at his
Ideation, and assures them of obtaining the most liberal terns and the

>

roc salic:

LOT of land S2xG0 feet on the eastern side o
smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling bouse No. 23
Smith street. Fine Siring in fie celiur.
Apply to SMITH fr HEED,
Counselled at Law, Moulton Blncl; Congress St.

EEATURE
>

or

THE

G-OG D S

'•>

8tor.v dwelling house, with 1-4

Will be sold
Free Streot.

Co.,

X

XT UTltJE.

_

7 /. H l(l

Mulhil' )

iiifttiikd.

*

tH.1- A VY

*•'

iUPV

SALE!

XI

$12 to $50 per year.
■Wharf lots and ruaoutheturing sites for sola or lease

on Middle and Fore streets for salo
lease.
10 houses foi sale at prices from $1COO to $10,000.

■v

Anderson A

the corner of

at Imv rates.
4 store lots

is-

rroperty and paying chargee.

Land !

Houses for tho Houseless.

i

(Vr?.lf,a

House,

■

BEST QUALITY

THE

Two miles from Portland, 1} story Cott:tge,
order, containing ten tinislied rooms,
k.wood-house. ( Orriuge-iioiise and bani, together
with;) acres good land, with or without the stock.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster HalL
augivdCw
in tine

*

AH»

oss“

THOMPSON,

G. A. MERRY,

Residence
SALE.

AS~t>r
fdj];;l
,UB

Munger,

Simeon SliilUiiCT Pcafc’s

Country

For Bale.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

NOTICE.

HAIR DRESSER,

..

Lot,

DAVID TUCKER,
,*
J. P. BAXTER,
!
i. Real Eslato
Or WM. H. JERRIS,
Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
August 23,1SCC.
dtf

Fine

a

Found.
of the outer
islands, a Reach boat abont if,
long. painted green, Tlio o\rner can ha*.c

a'a“!g30dlw^e

Church

^ trt*
jnvrhuilT is licre oficrod to auv one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either ef the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD,

Brown and Bleached Cottons m all widths and
qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in fufl lines.

Agent.

by calling on

Hwedetiborgian

on

CLOTHS !

U

M H

P^.V.o

BOB

i*1

tMft

about 12,000 square feet,
ConONE
CONTAINING
gress Street, just above Hampshire Street, is ol'lcred for

••

CLOTHS !

»

WHARFAGE.

--_ang27d2w

Lancaster Hall.

New Park, for Sale.

.1

organ-

VJLHARF room on Union Wharf fbr andLumbor
TV
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
jnlyOtt

157 Commercial street,

under

NEAR THE

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies' Wear.
:
*S
i. r, V
m U
t

ire°in5ited

Members of the Masonic
Fra ternity, desiring relief, are requested to
call upon either of the following persons:
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J (Murray
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marqnls F. King. Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jui 14—tf

with hoitor
twenty loci
F
ml, “ar'Ui^u^P."'*
A Ion..
diameter, steam
3i feet
healer

Building

Valuable Building Lot

Mixtures !
.0*-riu

in.

ant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk
Railway.
[as long7 been known as the location ol the celebratbd
Mount Zircon Mineral
Spring, the medicinal qualities of which are unsurpassed.
K“3
Mountain
tS'"
Scenery and beautiful drivoa.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable. Bowlin"&c.
Alloys,
Daily Coach Irom I: ryant’s Pond Station.

MASONIC

or-

__

Moimt Zircon

gjaaaiy"Bt

corner of Middle and
of Years. Enquire
C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Pore Street.

new

Fine

Vll

pleasant location, and one that should
overlooked by any itentlemaii xvlio would like a
a country residence within teu minutes ride of the
business part of the dtv.
Ten acres may be had m connection with the
above,
s-hicli is handsome.y located Ihr BUILDING
LOTS,
a
l1,’.10
opportunity fer investment.
WM.ir JERKlS, Real Kstatu Broker, at
ihaiiroaa OflVce, uuder Limuhior Hall.
aug25d&w

valuable Jot or land
THEPlumb
Streets, for a term

K, 9,!

on

Plain Colored Silks, in

and soft water.
This Is a v ery

not be

ISSSfc***

For Lease.

FOR

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vme-PbbsidSst.
C. C. H1NE, Secret A3Y.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assjbtakt
Secretary.
OFF1-CE, lee Fore Street, Portland, Me.

A. Fosteb,

aug28d3w

For Sale.
A House now being erected on Sumner street,
size

Immediate poseesslon given.
W. O. OHADBOURNE.
jullCtf_

YLOK, P'urnii.^vT

MOSES W.
June 20—d2m

Real

der.

Dollars !

House,is situated 12

ev-

(rwcfnTirana**

Marine

John IP.

valuable

JKR1US,

Real Estate Agent.

dOw

1600.

more

\V. H.

Sale. Three story brick boose
Danforth
Itlack Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments Fir
Street. The house is nearly
and In lino

Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will ffnd it for iheir intereet
to give us a call.
j

fel8eodlr

bocoming

Hall._

MARINE INSURANCE,

TA

is

«toried3rick House, eornqr Brackett
A' ina walker streets, now occupied by the family
of the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq.
The house contains twelve finely finished rooms, two nice cellars,
large brick cistern, &c. Size ol the lot on Brackett
street 83 feet by 145 feet on Walker street, making
over 12,000 square teet of land.
This is a rare chance
to purchase a i feeoof first class real estate. The estate adjoining
be had I desired. Apply to W.
may
H. JERRJS, Real Estate Agent, under JLancaster

IT

.......

am

CHARLES

HOUSE

rfjH|5 trtjt 2$

prepared .to issue polities on Dwelling
Houses lor a term opj'oarfc,* And iaso upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURARLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

Dye

Bar Mill*.

be advantagoously dl-

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
I

__.a?.™*.

Aug- 2*—tit*

'-> /

SILAS

-OF-

PAY//VG TELLER US. TREASURY

ntav„

V,;

of Land,

very^leasantly located; may
proximity to Portland,
Apply to

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

4

Original Capital

This

50,000 SUPERIOR Band

I

MA

FNELY

Don’t fail to examine this property, as it will be
sold low. Tlie soil la good, and land in such close

>;/;

ACilton

Darrel

*1

•

M,

Assets Jfrtpy 1, 18G5.
Thi*

CHESTNUT STREET.

sale.

Surplus, 201,188,10

to Federal street: ami wlicreas
te'ltrred by tlio City Council August
KhL2£al>02
-*• ltd*, to the undersigned, for them to consUlor aral
act upon. therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested, Hint
the Joiut Standing Committee of the Ott>
Connell on
out new streets, will moot to hear the
laying
parties
and view the proposed wav on tlio seventh
dav of
September. lfc'Cti, at four o’clock in the altemowi. at
the comer of Middle and Deer
and will then
streets,
and there proceed lo determine and
adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said si reel w way to
sr
be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 20th day oi August,
.01
A. D., 18CP.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND 1*11 fNNEY,
AMBROSE GHIDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
EUAS CHASE,

Anson a-DOW.
angW-dtf

„

Pore Street.
JOHN W. MONGER & SON.

$1,000,000all paid

sumo

V.C. Hanson,
M. G. lyow.

1

i.-,

CASH CAPITAL,

W. P. FILES,
out and Widening Streols.

:u./(vIi..5,robert7,
6,8ir»- AU
to^ ^„*5eit.0P
,,".h?n have prompt at-

»

In all tlie latest styles will be offered at reduced prices.

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

was

call at our office
hit lnes. entrusted
tent I on.

11

GARMENTS!
.nicKIt

INSURANCE COMP’Y

EDMUND THINNEY,
AMBROSE. GIDD1NGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
HWAS CHASE,

ihelr
Tli!i’cUa»1lf,“)j““'S'a'er
iSli. A«en*s.

fashionable styles.

INTERNATIONAL

'IXTHEREAS, Goergo Burnham and others hnvo
petitioned the City Council to lav out and
w iden Deer
street, between Fere and Middle streots,

Ingtobuy, seUot

nil

.A. JL S

■

gress street, at lhe head of Wilmot street, carrying
the westerly liuc ol Congress street about twoTve *fcct
down Wilmot street, from the monument on the northerly corner of Wilmot and Congress streets, ami
change the southerly line of Conrress street to preserve the present width of said
Congrpss street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to heir the
parties ami view the proposed
wav, on the 7th day of September.- free, at throe ocloelc m tho afternoon.nt the
COO.CE ®f Congrese and WUmot strecuUndAillthen
ami there proceed to determine ami adjudge whether
the public convenience rcfpiircs Laid street or
way to
be Laid out.
;
Given under our hand* on this 29th day 6t A\igust, A. 1)., UGC.
ATTO. If. STEVENS.

l*oTt'aurt'iJr!’l,,',l8,]ain’BNo)

mo'stf

•: i.

CLOTH

$■«*, 166

City of Portland.
(ho City Council, on the 28th day ol
WHEREAS
August, 1886, passod mi order directing the
(.ommittee on Baying out and
widening streets to
consider the expediency of
changing tncitticOf Con-

Apply

*

August 28,

$300,000,

juI20-tf

BONUS

fc.mp.

ON

A 11 story house in tbo rear of No. 18 Chestnut St.,
XI. with Lot 28x40 together with a liico front lot 35 x
80 feet, price reasonable. This is a very ceutral loca•ion, being only two minutes walk from Now City
Hall.
Apply at the Beal Estate Agency of
W. H. JERRIS.
aug29(13w

ery year.

at our Agency, by the fixe of 4th and Slh
Inst, will an-onnt to over
ovorv dollar
r.f which has beeu paid or la in process of adjustment. We would respectiullv request all persons
desiring insurance, to call at‘our offico and we will
place their risks in responsible offices.

Treasurer’s Office. August 28, lecc.
issued bv the City for Municipal purposes, in sums of SAOO and 1 ,OOU. on ten and
twenty years time, arc tor sale at this oflice.
HENBY P. LOUD
Sep 1
City Treasurer.
edit_

pump, steam and*vrafcv pipes, Ac., all In
“"ler. ALSO, a small Steam

* y

s

dlw_
City of Portland.

in

Mi":,

Home Insurance Co., of Sew Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. Co., of Providence, It. I.,

M. HEATH, City
•* Clerk.

street.

/j

,

....

S

ABECompanies:

Aldebairn, |

Portland and Forest City
Houses Combined.

fUa

prepared to issue Policies in the folio wine.

ordcrod.

and extend the

,!

$37,000,000.are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland,Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
8Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New

and

Broker.aug29d3w
House and Lot for Sale,

?
PRICES
”

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed In the

COMPANIES.

International Insurance Co., of New Verb,

AT

Four Acres

JOHN VV. raVNGEB & SON.

And ft is ftirther ordered:
That the new School House near the corner of Congress and Lime Streets, he used and designated as the
Waul Room lor Warxl No. Three, until otherwise ordered.
Bead and passed.—At lest,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Laying

/ j

miles from Portland Post-Office, a good
and a half story house, stable, largo bam,
orchard, Are., with

Connecticut Matnul,
Of Hanford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Couneel leaf General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the
above naiqod reliable Companies with a combined
1
”*'1

till

wD^ihot

on

Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will

A New Two Story House for Sale
for $2300.
Morrill’s Corner, within ten minutes’ walk of
the Horse Cars; house contains twelve finished
conveniently arranged for one or two
families. The lot contains j acre—more land can be

one

Office desired.
Portland, Aqg. 10 1666—dtf

Ordered —That (to SehootHuUse
formcrly occupied Viy the Congress Street Grammar School
Gills, on Congress Street, be used and designated
as the ward lloom tor Ward. No.
Two, until other-

Comrojtl ec
augSOdlw

>J

For Sale.
A LOT of laud, 3C x-as, oh Emery Street, 149 toot
XT from Spring Street. For particulars apply to C.
II. Stuart. No. 80 Clark Street, or J. W. Brackott,;
Union House, Peak’s Island.
angSO d2w*

For Sale In Westbrook.

York

for

UCf.

J

/

3
14

BILK GL^BJVLFCISrTB!
ETwo

Of

LIFE

House for Sale.
QUEBEC St. 11 is a two Storied house witli
rooms, and a good supply of water. Enquire
aug31diw«
above._

NO.

,*

»

Of Norwich,
Worcester,

People’*,

city or ronmm
Board of Mayor

Philadelpliia.

Of New York.
Of New York,

Pulton,
Norwich,

Tuesday, Sept If. when they will occupy the new
temporary schooldiuildlng Congress street, on tlie
old Hay Scale lot.
l’OT Order of (he Board of School Committee,
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.
aug31d3l

Sept. 1,

late disastrous

■■»*«urniu& oT iaorc than

'flic pupils of the C ingress street Grammar
for girls (Miss Hale’s) will assemble at Uic High

J.

Street, during the

_

Of Hartford*
Of Liverpool and London.
Of New York.
Of New York.

KoyaC,

with a warrant lor the collection of the same, the tar
list for 1SC9, notice is hereby given, that to all parties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAYS
Irom this date, FIVE PEE CENT. DISCOUNT wil
be allowed.
EST*After that date INTEREST will be charged. 1
HENRY P. LORD.
sepl edlw&ood3w
Treasurer.

wise

to Let.
Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two stortal
House.
Enquire at
ruig31d3w»15ft Fore Street.
24

had if wanted at a moderate pr ce. Also a small;
Faim adjoining the above, containing about six acres.
Price $4000. Apply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate

FIRE COMPANIES.

CITY OP PORTLAND,
TREASURER'S OFFICE.
I
September 1,1809.)
The Assessors of the City having committed to me,

In

House and Laud for Sale or

Cent, from former

1

r.

TAXES

the

Agency!

of

Back Care Read, anly 1 1-2 miles
dram Partlaad.
fine 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
sit ting-room, dining-room, kitchen, store-room,
tile good chambers, with plenty ol closet room,
cemented collar and large brick cistern, about six
acres good land, barn, woodbouse and other outbuildings, all iu luul or er. Upon the place is 12.1
pear and apple trees, together with gripe vines, current nd gooseberry bushes, and an abundance oi hard

IN

SALEt

TIDE

as

c~

Boarding

Brick Boarding House No. 49 Fore, near fmlia
Street, is now oli o red for sale. The honse contains twenty-live finished rooms, and will ecommodate about titty boarders. The house is well built, of
good materials, lias slated roof nud granite sills ami
window caps; has largo brick cistern and acuueduct

NO.

Maine.

FOVE. COFFIN S SWAN.

Three Story Brick
House

Tlus is a good location for boarders, it being noar
Boston steamers, the new sugar refinery, and Uio
works of the Portland Company.
Now is the time to purchase.' Apply immediately
w. H. JEKllIS,
Sept. 1. dSw
Under Luncaster Hall.

OF

GOODS.

auglttf____

General Insurance

For Sale.

water.

That portion of hte Stock sared from his store on Middle
fire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at

Son,

The polls on such day of election to remain
open
until fonr o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall bo i
doted.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session a t
Mechanics’ Hall, from nine o’clock in the forenoon
-oruntil one o’clock In tlie afternoon, on each of the
three secular days next preceding said day ofo’ectlon,
and from tlireco'clock to live oVaOck iu the afternoon
on tho last of said three secular dam for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the qualification ot voters
1V». 183 Fore Street, (dp stairs.)
whose names have not been entered on the list of
qualified voters, in and for the several Wards, amt for
MARINE COMPANIES.
correcting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
of New York.
Washington.
Portlaud, Sept. 1st, 1ECC. dtd
Insurance Co. of Mart h Awra...

1

gi,r^fcr ^^ “>*“***»-

fYiiJk!

Wo. 0 & lO SOUTH STREET,

Congress.

BostenUMONU_Ar?9th' “h E M Dyer, Harding,
315 Congress
BBALTIMORE-CW2(i»l,,brig Tangent, Chandler, O^PropriSor

•efSpS^BS/

&

Oxford County.MAINE.

Sell Canton, Gray. Bangor.
Sch C omoatine, Gray, Bangor.
Sch Oliver. Lincoln. Bangor for Cohass t
sch TiUetun. wilier, Thomas ton lor
Boston
Si b Elizabeth, Wyatt, Gardiner.
Iticbil
SAILED—Barque
Irwin; brig Charlena.

CIIMAL

INSURANCE AGENTS,

»aai,.

pb'RTS.

WEBSTER

FOR SALE!
1-2 Story Bilek
House,

FOR

m

E.

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.
July 12—dtl

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

Agcnt> opposite Preble House.

about “‘fee thousand feet.
TV The House can be converted Into two sci*arate
tenements, there boing two kitchens, with
tootas adjoining, two parlors and five bod rooms- a
never faffing spring of water hi the cellar; a
cistern,
and gas all over the bouse: all in period order.
A lot of land adjoining the above premises,containing 2,300.1001, at 35 cents per foot. Apply to
W. IT. .TERRIS,
Sept. 1. cd3wBeal Estate Ageat.

A

current rates.

the Forenoon.y
then and there to give In their votes for Governor, for
four Senators and four Representatives hi tho legislature of this State; for County Treasurer, County
Commissioner, Slienft' and Clerk of tlie Cour ts for the
Counly of Cumberland, and for Representative to

W. II, 'TERRIS,

n

A

and is now prepared to offer

A Reduction of 25 Per

Holyoke Mat. Fvre Ins.
Co., of Salem, Mass.

<Br»»att,SSAndrews. NB

&>.WE$ril'

Y*,-

Capital and Surplus $490.000,on,

;
Sch Corbulo, Norton, P-rtwnoulb
Sch Don worth, 6oiMhIKachia3.

''

N.

moderate price.

at

LOT CO fed bv 10# on Green near Portland street
with the biuldjngs thereon. Less than hall the
Lot is occupied by buildings, leaving sufficient room
for anol her good sized building, ami is a good location
for a retail store. This property was rented before
the lire, and is now rented fl>r$220per annum, and
will be sold at a bargain.
If not sold witliin one week at private salo, it will
be sold at auction.
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD,
113 Commercial Slroct.
Portland Sep. 1st, IMP.
eepl-dlw*

V

STREETS,

wliicb they confidently recommend to their patrons,
ns safe and reliable.
They also continue to Insure
in the

Bolt, (Br) Drake. St George Nil
J
g

Seh Citizen, Upton,

>

Insurance Notice.

PORTLAND.

gjj

.^51

iSfe

...! ■,I,

WARREN SPARROW, Agent.

Jyn

d^i

A 2

€o.,

Corner of Congimft Preble

The loss by this Company in the Portland fire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants (or loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
hand in their proof* without delay. Those wishing
Insurance in a Company, First Class, In every respect, at ftir raW, are invited to call at my office,
So. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.

Andrews”NB.Waring’
Sch ben

Cash Assets,..../. jul 575,000

Commerce Ins. Co., of

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Sell
Sch
Sch

•

NOTICE

*

'isCg^vc', Fosi’Elljkwtlfport.

Surplus,. 275,000

Total

is herein'given, that in pursnaneo of warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of Portland, tlie inhabitants thereof qualified by law
to vote for Stale and County ofileers. will meet ih
their respective Ward Rooms, orusual places of meet-

PORTLAND

Saturday, September 1.
AfiKAVED.
Hew York, Chisholm, from St John NB

r,

Capital,..$3do>ooo

Cbsli

*

location

dlnfiL

«

Insurance Company, of New
REPUBLIC
York City.

TUB

&

Agency of fhis Company has

TO TIIE ELECTORS

ber. to order.

" W0-0*0

F. Hamilton

been removed to
19 Free Hlreet. All persona having claims
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will please present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,
on all insurable
property, at lhir rates ot premium.
This
Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATHX F. PEERING, Agent.
jy9

NOTICES.

Tenth

B.

ny of Boston.

The

tine

a

H®®*1®

On

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

SPOKEN.
May 29, lat 0 17 N, Ion 31 29, ship Iloogloy, irom
Cardiff lor Falmouth, E.

At Ten o'clock

contains 10 rooms, and is

sepl-dlm

all

AIVCE CO.—All parties having
against the iElna,” arising ttom
losses bv the recen lire, will please
present them at
once for adjustment
and payment, at our office.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies lor this favorite Company,
on all insurable property.
FOIE, COiEIN & SWAN, Agents,
jul20-dtf
185 Fore street.

Approved. Copy.—Attest,

HILLSBORO. NB. Sch Welcome Home—189 tons
coal. Kerosene Oil Co.
ST GEORGE, NB. Sch Ben Bolt—130,000 fc lum-

lire

Iiysu
T^TIVA
JJ
claims

Sid Aug 2, ship Ncrwcsier, Mosher, Hamburg.
Sid (in Demerara Aug 9th, brig Elsey, Carey, for
Sagusr.
Arat Aspfciwall. Aug 10. barque T K Weldon,
Weldon, Philadelpliia.
At Cow Bay, Clt, 28th, barques Dlrigo, and Waldo,
lor New York; Tubal Cain, do.

Monday, tho

“■<l
Bale. A two and a halt
*'•*/•*
storied House on
Alder Street: only three years
old, an abendance of good water; has a fine garden
ol fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two families
or more it desirablo. The house is
thoroughly finished of the best matorUUs, and is located in an unob-

Apply to

Has the pleasure to annnouce to
the public that he has purchased the Stock and stand of

Risks taken rs
j 11120__

FOREIGN ports.
Bay, CGH, July 8, barque G T Kemp,

OF

^ther

J. D. SE AVE Y, A gent.
Office, 17 Market Square.
low as in any good Company,
1

od by

hWii

w

CITY

the Into
sate

persons

Smith. Ellsworth
,.nn
Sid30tli .schs Brilliant, Seavey, Addison; Silver
Lake, Matthews, Baltimore.
C
R
Thomas, (new)
ROCKLAND—Sid 24th, sch
Crockett, Lingan, CB.

OF

For Sal*.

South.
wS^cian. Both houses face the
T,iiipni«\i!ir.ee*8inry15rick house on Poarl street near
Mneoniuinhigi 8 rooms.
■tory Modem built Brick house on
T
Wn
S
IJncoln
street. All tor sale
a

by
desiring
Insurance,
IIVSijJBANCE—Ijorucu
paid up—All
place hill confidence iu tihe Com panics repre-

winy

Philadelphia.
Sid 28th. brig Waller Howes, Pierce, Bangor;; sclia
t.nas
Frances, Amec, and Atlantic, Oakes, Bangor,
Cairoll, Farnsworth. Rockland;
l OraLon,
Norton,;an
Cordelia
Antelope, Brown ;
lair Wind,
Gott, do; Aloora,'Talbot, lor Machias,

CITY

Fire, Lite
best com-

WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.

jul 19

■

.■

o’clock.]
89, Mr,. UoUv, wifr cf \te lata
( Apr. yoftn
Stocknran, ot Portland, aged 79 year?.
In Islesboro, Aug. 14, Mrs. Augusta, wife of Capt.
Edw. Coombs, aged 22 years 8 months.
In Machine. Aug. 13, Mrs,Elizabeth L. Cates, aged

; «>

8trcet’in

Snow, Heath,

Mayo, Boston.
Ar at Hong Kong June 27, ship Golden Hind, Davis, Liverpool.
At Calcutta July 7, ships Juventa,
Bearse, for New
YorkiMengoha, Weston, for Maulmain; Rich Bustoed, Mitchell, and L Brown, <Janvrin, unc; barque
Patmos, Vaughan, irom Batavia.
At Mauritius July 17, ship New
Hampshire, Lord,
for Falmouth, E.
Sid fm Liverpool 17th Inst, ship Sumatra, Fletcher,
Calcutta.
At do 18th, ship Helen Sands. Otis, for Philadelphia; brig Wintield, Lorlng, for Cienfiiegos, ldg; find
others.
Cld at London 17th, ship Simoda, Johnson, lor
Boston.
Sid fin Cardiff lBIb, ship Persia, Doane, for Rio
Janeiro.
Ar at Callao Aug 9, ship Mary Warren, Homwood,

REAL ESTATE.

TWO THREE Storied Brick houses on Free
iiii Street* One is a donble house containing 24
■WMi.rooms, built for a First Class Boarding House.

continue the Insur-
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Calais for New Haven.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28tli, trig Wcnonab, York,

years 1 month and 34 days.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2

8 I years.
In CaatfliadbiaB,
god 63

sell Chas

prepared to
Broker, and

Busin 8g as a
can place
Marine Insurance fo any extent in the
entiusted
panies in the United States. All business
to.
to mx c re shal be laithtu.ly attended
W.
hora St,
No.
Store,
Oftet MO. M. file’s
where orders oeirbelefi.
*__
ance

SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Webhannet, Huston, from
Bangor.
Cld 31st, soli John Snow, Griffin, Sliulee. NS.
DANVERS-Ar 30tli, sch Montezuma, Bulger,

from Calais.

is

and

Upton, Portland.

r^tT~ ■-y "7'Tf
■*'
■■■
l'i
In this ctyy# Sent. 1, Willie Stevens, youngest child
ol William S. and Elizabeth 1\ Trowbridge, nged 2

’rf

generally

Chincbas.

steamer.

I

zen,
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L. tute^f/mWiendTWfubUc
that he
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739 bb!s; sales e.COO bbls. State
and low grades, dull and droopaiidWasMru,
inff while sound grades arc bcarce and rule steady.—
SuiWiino Slate•»25 @7 8); ‘extra do 615 @ 8 80*
choice do 9 M@ 10 25. Hound Hoop Ohio 8 30 @10 09;
Superfine Western cj®
choice do 10 a0 @ 12 00.
7 fil. Condon to good qptxa Western C C6@ 9^*7"
Southern Cxvorod buyers; sales 450bbls; ov-xod |0
15 30.—
good 9 75 @ 1150; Haney and extra 11 CO SJ
Canada quiet and nominal.
rrt n/m
sales
50.000
Cc
lower;
dull
2
and
@
Wheat—very
bush. Milwaukee No. 2 at 1 £5; Amber State, new, at
Cont—hoffTY and 4<c lower. Sales 9.COO bushels.
New Mixed Western SOe. HJg1 inixedand early ydlow do 801 @ £0i‘ do unsound at 79.
Oals—aeSVeand 1 @2c belter; [sales £u,000 bnsli.
Chicago at 41 @4Uc. Milwaukee at 40 @ 52c. Iowa
52 @ 5*>c.
,...
525
bbls. New plain mess 14 00
Beef—sternly;
^
Tola! stook Sept.
r/> lu 00; new extra 1J 00 @ 2o 00.
1st. 1S6C, 11,290 packages; same date last month 13,CjS paclcnjes; aimc duto last year 5.357 packages.
f nrk-ilnuer but closed heavy; sales 0.350 bbls; also 2.2W I Ms. new mess lbr September. October but
aU Iqo year,seller’s option, at 32 424 @ 33 25; new
mess 32 81 @ 33 08, closing at 32 8.'; regular nld do
20 50 @ ul 00; prime 29 50. Total stock, old and new,
lst’lttCCl W^ogbbis; same date last month
SeSSI?!,!:r
78.784
bblB.: same date last year 89,405 bbls.
Card—dull; sales 820 bbls atJ84 @ 204c.
Rutter—quiet; sales Ohio at 20 @ 83c; State »t SO

wsintASfci;

for New York; Pennsylvania, Warner, Bristol for
New York.
\
In port, brig Nebraska, Emery. Boston for Galveston; ch Harriet Fuller, Upton, New Bedford I r
New York; and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Slst, sen S H Cady, Crowlev, Baltimore.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3lsl. *ch» Emelin Mdjk
Sleeper, Georgetown f r Pembroke; J Patten, Dunham, Providence for Bangor.
UPGARTOWN— Sid 30th, brie Olive, Foss, Port
land; sch C Fossett, for IlallowcTl.
BOSTON—Ar3lsr, a hs Forest, Carter, Mt Desert; Mary Louisa, Collins, Bangor.
Ar 1st, sell Arrival, Farnham, Boot’ubay
Cld 1st, barque Celeste Clark, Foster, New Orleans
* w“od, Portland; John Griffin, Cobb,
Philadelphia; Addle Walton, Rich. Gardiner; Citi-

at
VjCRY

For Sale.
deatrgble Building Lota en Deeriug Streetthan the price Ibr
adjoining* laiSirsJC
u' lr

plied tor Immediately.

|

auglldtt

bP*

H

M.dtO.PAYSON,

Monday Morning, September 3,

1866.
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Mr. Nwenl’« Political Record.

Mr. Sweat, the Nation al-Un ion-Democraticcandidate for representation
copper-johnson
This train connects with Express tram for Toronto,
from this District has made a very brilliant
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached iroin
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
record during his political career. As .he
No Baggage can be received or checked after ihr
tiuio above stated.
people have almost forgotten the exisTrains will arrive as follows
tence of such a person as L. D. M. Sweat, we
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, LewblOA.n
iston and Autiurn,
propose to refresh their memories by a short
215p,u
From Montreal, Quebec &e.
rehearsal of the most prominent votes and
lor
not
are
The Company
responsible
baggage to speeches of that gentleman while he was a
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personmember of the XXXYIIIth Congress.
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the late ol
one passenger lor evory $500 additional value.
He voted with the Copperheads in DecemC*. J. HRYDGES, Manayiny Director.
ber 1803 for Emerson Etheridge for clerk of
IE EJILEY, focal Superintendent.
dtl
Portland, April 7. I860.
the House of Representatives against Edward McPherson the present clerk. The vote
was 102 to 68, a strictly
party vote. Etheridge
was one of the most prominent rebels and had
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
laid his plans, while clerk of the House, durC«iiiiucucing Monday, April 30tla, ISttG
ing the previous session, to defeat the intenTrains
leave
Portland
daily
Tassengcr
rtti^V^an
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wattion of the majority by placing upon the rolls
ervllle, Kendall’s Mills, Skowhegan, and Intermediate
the names of members from Southern States
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin It. R.j, for Lewiston and Farmington, and at whose credentials had cot been passed upon
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central R. R. lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as lew by this route by the House. Fortunately for the country
as any other.
his object was defeated by a law passed at the
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at fc.Oo P. M.
close of the session of 1863. ne also voted
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations dally, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
against Colfax and for “Sunset” Cox lor
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will Speaker of the House. Cox was next to Valleave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
landigham, tho leader of the Ohio CopperTrains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
heads. He is chiefly known by a speech which
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
he delivered at Cooper Institute, in New York,
with trains for Boston.
where his principal argument was to show the
Stages for ltockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and tor
Solon, Anson, Ncnidgc- mean and contemptible character of New Engwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
land and to exalt the glories of slavery.
ind lor China, East and North Vassal boro’ at Vasalboro*, and for Unity at Kendall’s MLTs.
Having, by his support of these two men,
YV# HATCH* Super intent Jr at.
April 28, I860—dtf
fairly set himself in opposition to the senti--

POilT LAND ^KENNEBEC r7r~

:»C0 & PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
ComiueuciuB Monday,May 14Hi, lSCii.
gri~- .'t jan
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
BMW^fc'aiBohton at 8.40 A. M., 2.5U and 6.00 (ex
p7m.
jressi
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,3.00 and
".OOlexproiifiiP. M.
On
Mondays, Wednesdays atd Fridaysthe Express

fain to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
I. R., snipping only at
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
horth Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Excel*, Haverhill and Lawt*oce. And on Tuesdays,
Tmrsdays and Saturdays win run via the Eastern
R. R., slopping only at Saco, Bioieiord, Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newfcmyport, Salem
tod

Lynn,

4 Mechanic’s a d Lahobeb’s Train will leave
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddelord and mimmcdiate statiuns at 6.20 P. M.
A a-eight train, with
passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
Biddeford,
leave Biddelord at 8.30 and Saco at
teturning,
8 40 A. M,
FRANCIS CHASE, Sopt.
Portland, July 21, 1866.
JuJ23

PURTLRNDSRUCHESTERR.R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April 30,1866

KSfcm&agS

will leave as follows:
Spfc”SB?!rftin*<
Leave oaoo lliver forPortlandat 5 3U and900 a. m
310 p. u.
Leave Port’and for .Saco River at 7 13 A. m. 2 00 and
6 20 p. m.
'lb© 2 00

constituency and in lull Penance
of their opinions and having disgraced the
name ot “war Democrat” by voting for Cox
and Etheridge, Mr. Sweat seems to have
thought that he might as well “be killed for a
sheep as a lamb,” and he went over body and
soul to the Copperhead ranks. “Femandy
Wild” who was the opposition leader in the last
Congress introduced a resolution, which, in
meats ot ins

PORTLAND

the
the

light ot recent events seems significant
opinions of the copper-johnsou party.

Wood’s resolution was a feeler and was intended to mark the parly line which should
divide the Democrats and the Republicans.—
It stated (hat as we had achieved great successes in the field it was no
longer expedient
to continue the war, but that commissioners
should he sent to Richmond to see on what
terms the Confederate
government would
make peace. Mr. Sweat voted in
company
with all the Copperheads for this (disgraceful
resolution.
On the question of the increase of the
pay
of private soldiers, Mr. Sweat undertook to

dodge, by pairing with Mr. Gooch, of Massachusetts, but found to his intense disgust that
not a Copperhead had
courage to vote against
the bill and that he
one.

and the a. w. train into
Portland will be freight trains with passenger ears
attached.
AJS^ytagos connect at Gorham for West Gorham.
8tau«li»h, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bndgton, Lovell, Uiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,For*
ter Freedom, M&u.son. and Eaton, N. il
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington Limington, Limerick. Newfield
r arson crtield and Or-sipo©
At Saocaroppa for South Windham, W indham Bill
and North Wind bain, daily
Stu&m Car and Aeoomodatioo Iri(n
will run os follows
Leave Gorham for Portland at 809 a.m. and
200 P. m. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 13 p. u.
and 4 p. m
By order of the President.
Portland, April 28.1806—dll'
r. m

train out

of

was

left in

a

minority of

A resolution was introduced
by Mr. Arnold
of Illinois, that the Constitution of
the United States be so amended as to abolish
slavery
wherever it exists, and to prohibit its existence forever after.
Mr. Sweat voted twice
squarely against thi3 resolution.
In accordance with the
Copperhead policy

ot embarrassing the government as much as
possible, and obstructing its endeavors to fill
up our army, Mr. Sweat voted against a bill

authorizing

the enlistment of Union soldiers

in rebel States.
Mr. Sweat also voted in favor of a resolution denouncing the arrest and banisnment
of that notorious traitor, C. C. Vallandigham,
who was the head and front of the fire in the

j

|

traitor.
One of the resolutions reported by Judge
Kice at the last Democratic State Convention,
reproached Congress for its ‘-wasteful extravngance in

adding to the public debt, thereby
creating a necessity for additional taxation.-’
Judge Rice should have remembered that this
same Congress declined to favor his scheme
for constructing a Northern Pacific railroad
at the public expense. It
may be true that
Congress In its caution to avoid ncedles3 expense, rejected a measure which promised ample returns in developing the resources of the
country; but it is net for Mr. Rice to talk ofthe

“wasteful extravagance” or a body of men
who refused to pledge the credit of the government for the construcl ion of his railroad.
Mr. Sweat and his
friends, in 1864, while the
public debt was still increasing, advocated in

Congress a grant of fifty million acres of the
public domain for this Northern Pacific railroad, thus throwing away our governmental
resources and relying upon burdensome taxation for Hie payment of the debt.
to he recommended as a
piudent

Is this man

legislator?

On the lGth of December,
1863, Mr. Rollins,
of Missouri, offered a resolution
declaring that
the House was in favor of an earnest and suc-

R.

R.

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COM
MERCIA L HOUSE, (which was dcstrovod in
the grc.it tire.) begs to announce to his old patrons
and the public tint he Ins leased the above hotel and

THc

will oi-C'.i for the accommodation of the public general h\ on Saturday August 11.
Thankful to his old customers for past patronago,
lie would solicit a continuance of the same.

TERMS FAVORABLE.
augiH5-6mN..T. DAVIS.

PARKS HOUSE,
187 Washington Street,
Near tile Head of Mill; Street, BOSTON.

undersigned would respectfully stale to tbe
THEcitizens
of Portland and the East gonerally that

they have leased the above well known Hotel, and
having made improvements in the same, are prepar-

them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants from the country artl Travellers generlind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
ally; willtheir
sojourn in the city.
during
Ti:rms : $3,00 a day, including meals and loom..
T. B.&J. II. RAND,
S. G. Fish. Clerk.
Proprietors
ed to entertain

aug24(l3m

< Ottawa

House.

xsflxD

Parties visiting Cushing's Island during
can be accommodated at tbe
IJJjtMthe Summer,
Houpe with Refreshments such as
iibE&slOttawi
JJEJsJJlTea, Coffee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and

agreeable.

GEORGE ALLEN*

Portland, July 2d, 16C6.

Proprietor*
jy4dtf

AMERICAN HOUSE.
The subscriber, lately proprietor ol tlic
American House, widen was destroyed in
the
great iiie, begs to annonuec to bis old
IJJAA,'®! lrh'nds
and patrons that lie lias loused the
limSpd commodious
building on the comer ul MidV/uf'w
dle anil India Streets. Portland, lias rclitled and refurnished it throughout, laid will open it for tlicaceomniodation of the public,
Tl’FbD.lY, Al'Cl'ST 7«h.
Thcuow establishmiait, will also lie known as the
America" House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal cil the public
patronage so liberally acconlod him
at Ids old stand.
\VM. M. LEWIS.
August lth, use.
,12m
1

rrr*

-■>.

visiting
lauti cun house.-strangers
tuirt the
AI,I2IOP(

Portv#ry best accommodations at
* °I«n early in the morning
ci0,'?
o?U8e
lVlk e'c 1 ot *^06c J. a. avrlve by boat. Meals
at all hours.
PERRY. Proprietor.
Jy20
dtf

Strayed.
CiTBAYED ftom the Slaughter House, of Nelson
O Leighton, Woslhronk. about tlic tth of August
a sow weighing 200 lbs, and one Pig two months oid'
Whoever will givonny information of them to Nclaon
Leighton or John Murry, Cross St Portland, shall bo
suitably rewarded.
aug30dlw*

may he. I hope you will never subjugate the South.’’ The ,o words were reported
in a resolution and declared to be treasonable.
On a motion to expel Mr. Harris for making

speech Mr. Sweat voted itay. This same
man Harris, durijig the last session of Congress made a most uncompi omisiug and bitter
speech in which he justified secession and denounced the Union. He had evidently gainthat

ed courage from the lenient treatment he had
received two years before. If Mr. Sweat voted
against Harris’s expulsion, and if his vote is
always to be found on the same side of all political questions with Hams in 1804, how can
he be trusted in I860 to represent the people
of Maine?
Mr. Sweat’s advocacy of the interests of the
Camden and Amboy Railroad will not be forgotten. He not only opposed the air-line railroad from Washington to New York by his
votes, but was one of the two or three members who distinguished themselves by making
elaborate arguments in favor of the Camden
and Amboy railroad levying a tax of one dollar for the benefit of the State of New Jersey
on every passenger who passes from New York
city to Philadelphia. This monopoly is the
The State of
most odious in the country'.
New Jersey grants to a single line of railroad
the sole right of transportation through her
territory in a certain direction. The Uni ted
States government is denied the right to build
or charter hne9 of transportation irom us capital to the Northern States in order that
“Camden and Amboy” may be e nriclied and
the state expenses of New Jersey be paid by
non-residents of that delightful sandbank.—
Mr. Sweat voted and
against the only

argued
measure which could possibly have destroyed
this monopoly.
Subsequently a resolution was inti oduecd
for the expulsion of Alexander II. Long, a
representative from Ohio, who had openly declared his opinion that the nationality and independence of the Southern Confederacy
This was considerought to be acknowledged.
ed as voluntarily giving “aid and comfort to
the persons engaged in armed hostility to the

United States.” Such a sentimeut expressed
by a member of the House of Keprcsentatives
in his own seat in an open session of the
House was as clearly giving “aid and comfort”
to the enemy as any of the other devices of
the coppierheads to obstruct the action of government. Such a man was out of place in

Mr. Pillsbury addressed the same
meUlng.
I'll6 Government was ibrced to the
neccsuiy
of sending armed soldiers into
Kingfield ;he
iollowing week to put down rebellion, KF
Pillsbnry is now the nominee of the Denocratic party of Maine, for Governor.
The Republican

Platform.

Bangor Times is so much troubled at sur
printing the proposed amendment to the <oustitution under the innocent
heading of ‘The
Republican Platform” that we feel it incnmlent
The

to render some further explanation. Wo
do not wish the Times nor any one else to
rappose that those amendments compose the
whole Republican Platform in all its deftils.
on us

By Ho means. Although the difference between the President and
Congress has in tho
course of events, taken such
tha\ it
seems to

hinge on

shape

tho adoption or rejection by
the States of the proposed

amendments, there are many other points,
equally important, which have been raised by
eminent members of tho Republican
part*, and
which it is quite a3 necessary to place before the
people. "Wo believo that “great events produce great men
and in important na,ional

toration of peace, and which should not infringe the Constitution and tend to subvert the
tine theory and character of the
government
It was substantially the same resolution which
in July, 1861, passed the House with
only two
dissentient votes—and one of the men who
voted against it became afterwards a member
ot the Confederate
Congress. Mr. Rollins
asked to have his resolution referred to the
committee cn the rebellious
States, and on
this motion Mr. Sweat, with
Brooks, and Cox,
and Voorhees, and Wood, voted “No.”
Mr. Sweat subsequently, in
advocating the
passage of a bankrupt bill, mildly remarked
that it wa3 incorrectly claimed that the demand to be relieved from their honest debts
comes alone from New
England.” He had
sat by a short time before without a word
when “Sunset” Cox made an attack
upon
New England, which brought Blaine and
Dawes to their feet at once. Is it not best to
have somebody to represent the First District,
who will know of some better
designation than
“incorrect claim” tor slander? During the
same speech, Mr. Sweat
graciously remarked
that the bankrupt bill seemed to be “one of
the very few designed for the benefit of white
men” during that Congress.
Legislation pertaining to the war, it appears, Mr. Sweat did
not regard as designed for the benefit of white
men.

It

was

during the first session of the SStli

Congress that Frank Blair undertook to hold
a seat for
Missouri, procured by the most outrageous frauds.
It was shown that soldiers
from Ohio, Illinois and other States voted for
Gen. Blair without a shadow of
right, and the
Missouri soldiers, to make an even thing ofil>
voted twice 1 The fraudulent votes thrown
out left a clear
majority lor the contestant Mr
Samuel Knox.
Mr. Sweat, with all the copperheads in the House voted to give the seat
to Blair—the tendencies of the Blair
family

having by

that time become quite obvious.
Of course Mr. Swe at voted agaiust paying

the colored troops their just due3.

propriation

The ap

bill

That was the purpose of the
“rebellion.”
loyal men of this district. That is their purpose now. The rebellion still smoulders. In
Western Louisiana De Soto parish has risen

and our troops have been once more arrayed
in line of battle; in North Carolina the new
State Constitution has been rejected on the
ground that President Johnson had no right

dictate terms; in New Orleans and Memphis, riot and murder attest the angry' passion
still unquenched beneath the surface of Southern society. We want a representative whose
notion of the way to put down rebellion is
not like Mr. Sweat's. “The purpose of jr.T
heart,” says Mr. Sweat, calling God to witness, “is not to embarrass the government.”
He voted against the conscription law, against
increasing the pay of (lie soldiers, against confiscation of rebel pioperty, against emancipation of rebel property, against enrollment oi
black soldiers—all with the best possible intentions! “Good intentions!'’ says Sidney
Smith, “don't talk to me of good intentions!
A Bengal tiger with his tail up isn’t half so
to

dangerous

as a

genuine lool with good

inten-

tions !” Let us take honest John Lynch, who
knows his own mind and goes straight to his
mark whenever he has

anything

to say or

do;

only talks about an “unholy and
wicked rebellion” but always votes against
who not
IT.

Mr. Pillsbnry Three Tear* Ago-

The Farmington Chronicle, published as it
weie next door to the o*fice of Mr. Pdlsbury,
the Demi johnson candidate for Governor, has
been looking up the war record of that gentleand has lighted upon some rather ugly
It appears that three years ago Mr.
l’illsbury stumped the County of Franklin in
behalf of Jeff. Davis and the Confederacy.—
In one of his speeches during that campaign
he uttered the following sentiments :

man.

facts.

Talk about weakening the Administration,
why don’t you talk about weakening Water?
Again:
I HAVE DONE
OF THE PRESENT
wile

EVERYTHING

IN SUPPORT

ADMINISTRATION
DO, SO HELP ME GOD !

THAT

I

At a Democratic meeting held in Kingfield
during the riotous proceedings of 1803, Mr.
P lllsbury, then editor of the Patriot, was present and in giving an account of the meeting,
said:
Hon. F. G. Butler, of Farmington, next ad-

crises

raised up in whose noble <haracters and eloquent words are crystalizec the
truths and principles most dear to the hearts
men arc

and minds of the great masses of the
people.
The government of this Republic rests upiu
the people.
Their opinions are the pubic
standard and always, in great embrgenchs,
have found an utterance through some man ,r
body of men who have bad the tact and the si-

gacity
principle

to

should be taught to understand the length and

breadth,

the

discern the great truth, the liviig

which lies deep down in the popular
heart and is the well spring of the national
life. We accept all and reject none of theie
historic utterances, come from whence

they

The declaration of independence, tie
farewell address of Washington, the emphatic

may.

depth

and

heighth of treason.
An individual occupying the highest position

among us, was lifted to that position by the
free offering of the American people—the highest position on the habitable globe.
This man
wo have seen, revered and loved; one who, if

he erred at all, erred ever on the side of clemency and mercy; that man we have seen treason strike, through a fitting instrument; and
we have beheld him fall like a bright star fallfrom its sphere.
Now, there is none but would say, if the
question came up, what should be done with
the individual who assassinated the chief magistrate of a nation—he is but a man, one man
alter all;—but if asked what should be done
with the assassin, what should bo the penalty,
the forfeit exacted, I know what response
dwells in every bosom. It is that he should
pay the forfeit with his life. And hence we see
that there are times when mercy and clemency
without justice become a crime.
The o«i
saould temper the other and bring about the
proper mean.”

ing

Further

two thirds of

prosecution of the war, and would give
and hearty support to all measures
which would be most effective in
speedily
overcoming the rebellion and securing a res-

UNITED STATES

never

THIS GOVEBNMENL HAS HAD MEN
AND ARE YOU, FELLOW
ENOUGH.
DEMOCRATS, TO BE DRAGGED FJOM
YOUR HOMES TO DIE MISERABLE IN
CAMP OR BE SHOT ON THE‘BATTLEFIELD. AT THE COMMAND OF A DICTATOR. TO CARRY ON TniS ABOLITION WAR:*

a warm

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Here follows a sample of the speech cf this
Butler, which so excited the admiration if Mr.
Pillsbury:

cessful

provided that from the time
of enlistment they should he ‘‘entrain u> receive the pay, bounty and clothing allowed
to sueli persons by the law existing at the
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
time of their enlistment,” leaving the law to
Grand
rear.
Trains
leave
Portland
daily
^•ggrT-tawri
he determined by the Attorney General. Mr.
4.
Depot) Sundaysexcepted,lor Au»ja»»Hly^Trunk
He also voted against the bill empowering
burn auu Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and for Bangor and
Sweat was not willing to pay the men who
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
the government to provide for the slaves who
were fighting the nation's battles the pittance
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston aie duo at S.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, were freed by the operation of the war and which the law allowed them.
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston,
who, at that time, were flocking within outA man who voted not to pay black soldiers
fcy Freight trains leave daily at 8A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
lines by thousands.
what the law allowed them, could not he exdc‘2/tl
Dec 15.1863.
Subsequently, when the amendment to the
pected to vote lor the bill to repeal the fugiSUMMER
EXCURSION
constitution abolishing slavery came up, Mr.
tive slave law. Mr. Sweat voted to keep upon
-ATSweat voted steadily with the Copperheads
the statute book that odious enactment which
Reduced Rates
agaius1, it. That amendment is now a part of Southerners themselves confessed
they would
-t,a THrthe Constitution of the United States and its
mgam
never obey.
He voted also to reject the enadoption is the pride and boast of every lover
by the military com! of his country. That a representative from rollmenttobill presented
GRAND
the defects of previous legmittee,
remedy
the first district of Maine should have persistFrom Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
lslation which liau failed to reinforce the arChicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
ently and continually opposed even its pressteamer through Huron and Michigan.24.00
my. He did not otfer to amend the bill; it
entation to the people for their suffrages seems
Detroit and return all rail. 28.00
was not the proposed method of raising troops
all
Falls
and
return
rail.25.00
Niagara
almost incredible, but such is the fact.
L. D.
24.00
London and re urn all rail..
to which Mr. Sweat objected. He was opposreturn
all
rail.
16.00
M.
and
Sweat
is
the man who disgraced the first
Quebec
ed to any method of raising troops, and voted
Montreal and return all rail. 15.00
district of Maine by throwing his vote in aid
Gorbam and return all rail. 5.00
For further information on round trip ticket via
of the fallen and struggling institution of to rej'ect the bill outright.
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the
The man who so consistently voted with
slavery, the one accursed blot on our fair esUNION TICKET OFFICE,
the obstructionists had the singular impucutcheon.
282 CONGRESS STREET.
dence to use in a speech against the policy ot
Benjamin G. Harris, a member of the House
WM. FLOWERS,
E. I*. BEACH,
such language as this: “I say
General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
of Representatives from Maryland, whose confiscation,
I). 11. ULANCI1ARD, Agent.
before my God and before all men who
“here,
only title to fame is that he has always epeuly
Juaelldtf
“can hear or read what I say, that the purjustified secession and sympathized with the
of my heart, the purpose of my conrebels said, in the course of one of his speech- “pose
HOTELS.
stituents [dreadfully misrepresented] so far
es, “The South asked you to let them go in
“as I know anything about it, is not to empeace. But no; you said you weuld bring
barrass but honestly to aid the Administrathem into suojection. That is not done yet
tion in putting down this unholy and wicked
that
it
and
God
180-1)
(April
Almighty grant

mm CFNTRAL

dressed the meeting, making one of the best
we ever heard trom him.

speeches

in the same speech he said:
Surely tho Constitution sufficiently defines
treason. It consists in levying war against the
United States and in giving their enemies aid
and comfort. With this definition it requires
the exercise of no great acumen to ascertain
who are traitors. It requires no great
perception to tell us who have levied war against the
United States, nor does it require any great
stretch of reasoning to ascertain who has given
aid to the enemies of the United States. And
when the Government of the United States
does ascertain who are the conscious and intelligent traitors, the penalty and forfeit should be
on

paid.

1 knew how to appreciate the condition of
driven from one’s home. I can sympathize with him whose all has been taken from
him; with him who has been denied the place
that gave his children birth; but let us,
withal,
in the restoration of true government, proceed
and
and
dispassionately,
temperately
hope and
pray that the time will come, as I believe when
we all can return and remaiu at our
homes, and

being

TREASON AND TRAITORS BE DRIVEN FROM OUR

land; [applause;] when agaiu law and order
shrll reigu, and tho banner of our country be
unfurled over every inch of territory within the
area of the United States.
To all these sentiments we have long since
subscribed. If it has happened, by some chance,
that the honored statesman who uttered them,
and who was admired and loved by the people for
his single hearted devotion to the cause of lib-

berty

and freedom, has changed his opinions
and now holds a position antagonistic to that of
the people who elected him to the high position

which he occupies, it is no fault of ours. If
he chooses to issue pardons, beioro conviction,
to notorious rebels, in order that they may occupy seats in state conventions and legislatures
and act a3 governors of reconstructed states, if
he chooses to recognise General Humphreys of
the rebel army as Governor of Mississippi, Col.

declaration of Jackson—“Tho Union must aid
shall be preserved,” the splendid peroration *f
Webster in qis reply to Hayne of South Caro-

Munroe of the rebel army as Mayor of New Or-

lina,

from

the

touchiug words of Lincoln in his lait
Presidential message—“ With charity for all,

with malice towards none,” all these noble
words of noble men have sunk deep iu the
hearts of the people and are as much a part ot
the “Republican Platform
as the resolutions
of the last Congress.
There is another prophet, who has been honored in his own country, who since the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, has uttered wiso
and patriotic words which went straight to the
hearts of tho people and elicited their w arm
and enthusiastic response.
These we accept
also as part and parcel of the
Republican
Platform and if the Bangor Times has any
objections to the sentiments expressed we shall
be happy to answer them.
When, after the
assassination of President Lincoln, Andrew
Johnson was inaugurated President of the
Unltejl States, he, as well as all patriotic mon,
was overwhelmed
by the awfiil calamity which
bereaved a nation of its most trusted and beloved leader. After
recovering from that terriblo blow, the people were anxious to know
what were tho sentiments and opinions of the
new Executive.
Who can forget how the
grand words of Andrew Johnson thrilled the
popular heart, when he said that this moat
sacrifice of blooil and -—. e snouTd not go
wrenout its due reward, that the loyal people
of America, having vindicated their nationality should alone be entrusted with the reconstruction of that Union which treason had
shuttered and divided for four long years.
On
the 21st of April 1865, just one week after his
inauguration President Johnson said to a delegation from Indiana, with Gov. Morton at its
*
head:
“It is not promulgating anyihiug that I
have not heretofore said to say that traitors
must be made odious, that treason must be
made odious, that traitors must be punished
and impoverished.
They must not only bo punished, but tlieir
social power must be destroyed. If not, they
will still maintain an ascendancy, and may
again become numerous and powerful, for, in
the words of a former Senator of the United
When traitors become numerous
fctates,
enough treason becomes respectable,’ and I
say that after making treason odious every
Union man and the Government should bo remunerated out of the pockets of those who
have inflicted this great suffering on the coun-

try.”

Further

in the same speech he announces
the same doctrine that is held by Congress. He
said:
on

We have seen that the Government is comof parts, each essential to the whole, and
the whole essential to each part.
Now, if an
individual (part of a State) declare war against
the whole, in violation of the Constitution, he,
as a citizen, has violated the law, and is responsible for the act as an individual.
There may
be more than one individual; it may go on till
they become parts of States. Sometime the
rebellion may go on increasing in numbers till
the State machinery is overturned, and the
country becomes like a man that is paralyzed
on one side.
But we find in the Constitution
a great panacea provided.
It provides that
the United States (that is, the great integer)
shall guarantee to each State (the integers
composing tho whole) in this Union a Republican form of government.”
In his speech
Nashville when military governor, to which he refers above as part of his

posdd

“

past course he said:
Why all this carnage and devastation? It
was that treason might be pul down and trai-

punished.

Therefore

I say that traitors
should take a bask scat in the work o f restoration. If there be but five thousand men in Tennessee loyal to the Constitution, loyal to freedom,
loyal to justice, these true and faithful men
should control the work of reorganization and
reformation absolutely. I say that the traitor
has ceased to be a citizen, and in joining the rebellion has become a public enemy. He forfeited
his right to vote with loyal men when he renounced his citizenship ami sought to destroy our Government. We say to the most honest and industrious foreigner who comes from England
or Germany to' dwell among us. and to add to
the wealth of the country, Before you can be
a citizen you must stay here for five
years.’ If
we are so cautious about foreigders, who voluntheir
renounce
homes
to
live
with us
tarily
what should we say to the traitor, who,
although
bom and reared among us, has raised a parricidal hand against the Government which always protected him? My judgment is that he
should be subjected to a severe ordeal before
he is restored to citizenship.
A fellow who
takes the oath merely to save his property and
denies the validity of the oath is a perjured
man and not to be trusted.
Before these
rebels can be trusted, let them bring forth the
of
fruits
repentance.”
In the same Nashvillo speech he went far betors

yond the presentj>osition of

leans,

Alexander H. Stephens as Senator elect
Georgia—all unpardoned at the time of

their election—and unrejientant up to the present moment—we cannot see how that affects
the

position of the great Union Republican
Party which, accidentally, although constitutionally, elected Andrew Johnson to the position which he now holds. Our soldiers who
went to the battle field, our sailors who braved
tho dangers of the seas, our citizens w'uo con-

tributed money, and our noble women who
furnished innumerable camps and hospitals
with comforts and luxuries and went themselves to attend the sick and the wounded;—
all were impelled by the same idea, that “treason

is a

crime, the highest

known under the

Constitution of the United States,” and that
those who had undertaken to destroy this government should suffer the highest penalty
known to the law. So said Andrew Johnson
so

say

we

all.

[From tl;c Farmington Chronicle.]
The lloinoe: alic Cniiilidnfe for Coi rmor
its t§&a.
A

BIT

OF

HISTORY.

The disturbances at KingGeld which
required the attention of Government and an armed force to quell, occurred in July 1883.
The
week previous to the mob attack
upon the
United States oftietrs, the meeting was held
in Salem which “fired uu’ the mob
spirit to
its highest pitch of fiirv. This was a
meeting
of the Democratic Clubs ofKingfield. Salem
and Freeman.
E. F. Pillsoury was the principal speaker, and everyone present remembers
to this day the rebellious spirit of the
speech he
made,
ft excited the very worst passions ol
that crowd of deluded men. The edi ter of the
Patiiot, E. F. Pillsbury, now the Democratic
candidate for Governor of Maine, and dispenser of the patronage of the General Government for Maine likewise, in the issue of his
paper tor July 17, following this meeting,
says:

‘•It was an excellent Meeting and
SEEMED TO AFFORD GREAT SATISFACTION TO
ALL EXCEPT A FEW ABOLITION, MAINE

Law,
Republican, Knownothing, Loyal league’
suam Unionist’ Office Holders, who were

EVIDENTLY THERE TO ACT THE PART OF SPIES
AND INFORMERS,’ AND WHO FELT CHAGRINNED AND DISAPPOINTED IN SEEING SO MANY
PEOPLE PRESENT, AND SO MUCH ENTHUSIASM.”

In the same issue of the Patriot a corresliimseli “One of th? Club"’’
communicates the tollowing:
Messrs. Editors: A few days before our
democratic Club meeting at Salem, a prominent unconditional supporter of
Abraham
the first,” who is filling his pockets to the tunc
of at least $1000 per annum, from the
pickings
and stealings of this abolition war, although
remaining at a safe distance from it himself,
declared that he should like to attend the meeting at Salem and arrest the whole drive.”
Where was this plundering braggart that he
did not attend the meeting and perform that
little Jfeat which he would like so well? Perhaps“ he came to the conclusion that he would
not like” it so well on the stmt as afar off.
I just want to notify him through vour columns that we are to have another meeting at
Kingfield the eigth of August, when it may
suit Els sovereign pleasure, perhaps, to attend
and gratify the petty, tyrannical spirit of his
little, contemptible, nasty soul by attempting to
arrest the whole drive.
Hope he will come.
We shoild like’ to see him.”

pondent who signs

This writer refers to the United States Officer of that District, S. S. Lambert of Phil-

lips.

To folow this a little further, we give the
tatemest of this officer regarding the state of
affairs sibsequent to the "excellent meeting”
spoken «f by Mr. PiUsbury. He says:
When I drove into the village the first thin"
that attracted my attention was Air. Saunder’s
store liberally besmeared with black paint, and
groups of men at various points evidently much
excited, but whether with had whiskey, or
whether they were laboring under the unspent
enthusiisra aroused the Saturday previous, by
Hon. E.G. Butler and Mr. PiUsbury of Earmiagt'jn, .vide Patriot of July 17th.) There were
about a dozen meu at the tavern when I arriv"
ed, bu: soon the cry of that’s him.” that’s
him,” Irougbt the others, and I was surrounded by a crowd of from forty to fifty, who were
loud intheir threats of personal violence. They
demamed if I oame to warn them; I told them
that I hid not the papers for the drafted men,
as the latriot falsely states.
They said it was
lucky for me that Ihad not come to warn them,
as it woild have been death to me or any other
man. I toll them I had the papers and should
leave them with Air. Saunders or some one
else to bi served; they then said that I could
not leave tljm in town. Mr. Hoyt could not
have made the statement that I had left the
papers at Shlem and Ereeman, as we had not
been nt citler place that day, the Patriot to the
contrary notwithstanding. They said they had
entered inb a combination to stand byeach
other and risist the draf., and that they would
resist it to he death, and they would rather
spill their bood at K. than at the South.

the Union Republican party. He said, and his words are lull of
generous indignation and hatred of the crime
of treason:
Ah ! these rebel leaders have a strong
personal reason for holding out to save their necks
from the halter; and these leaders must feel
On my eiquirmg for Mr. Uolbier, (Henry
the power of the Government!
Treason must E.) they tolc me it would do no good to see
be made odious, and traitors must be
punished him, as ho ras with them. Mr. D. however,
and impoverished.
Their great plantations treated me wry courteously, but advised me
and
must be seized,
divided into small farms
to leave as tuickly and quietly as possible.—
and sold to honest, industrious men
The day While I w.-s talking withMc. D., a part of
the lands and
into the store and said I
for
negroes of these them followed me
authors of the rebellion is past. It is high time
could have jist fifteen minutes to leave town
it was.
in, and one took out his watch; before the exIn his speech to a delegation of Union refupiration of ttat time some of the gang ordered
Au intelligent genmo to leave iumediatcly.
from
Virginia,
April
gees
27th, 1863, he said:
tleman of tint place said he would not bo in
The time has come, as you who have had to Mr. Saunder’i place for $300. In this statedrink this bitter cup are fully aware, when the
ment I have omitted the oaths with which
American people should be made to under- their talk andthreats were
liberally interlardtrue
the
nature of crime.
stand
Of crime
ed, as also the Treater part of their vile slang
generally, our people have a high understand- ; which would lot be proper for public print.”
ing, as well as of the necessity of its punishSuch is a little of the history of those days
ment; but in the catalogue of crimes there is
one—and that the highest known to the law when our go-emment was struggling for its
aud the Constitution—of which, since the days life, with horces of Southern rebels in front
of Jefferson and Aaron Burr, thev have be- and Northern assassins behind.
What think
come oblivious; that is tbeabon.
Indeed one ycu. voters of Maine, of the record of E. F.
who has become distinguished in treason and Pillsbury in that dark day?
this rebellion said, that when traitors become
numerous enough, treason becomes
respeettble,’ and to become a traitor was to constitute
—A prominent unionist of North Carolina
a portion of the aristocracy of the
country.
God protect the people against such an aris- writes: “Our condition is almost hopeless. Wo
are adrift until Congress meets and does sometocracy!
Yes, the time has e me when the people thing for ns.”

protecting

186 .

2nd I860,
ranftggaaan On and sltjstMonday, JULY
te5B®5®?traina will run as follows
Morning Express Train lor South Paris, Lewiston,
Gorhaui, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.
M.
Mail Train lor YVafcerville, Bangor, Gorhaui, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 110 c h

Nevertheless Mr.
! the American Congress.
Sweat voted with all the Copperheads against
the expulsion of (his avowed and boasted

3,
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PORTLAND,

BAILWAY,
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front lion. Tbcopilat Portent.
The following letter, which is primed in
the Boston Daily Advertiser, is worthy of attention not only on account of the distinguished source from which It emanates, hut
for the admiriable clearness and conciseness
with which its points are slated, and its severe
but just characterization of the man whom a
fearful calamity has placed at the head of one
department of the government:

The Copperhead Programme of 18M.
The following official correspondence of Lord
Lyons with his government, was written in

I.etter

he darkest hour of the war for the preservation of the Union. McClellan had just been
lefeated, disgraced and dismissed; the South;rn army were threatening an invasion of the
North; the ocean was illuminated with the
ight of our burning commerce, fired by Britsh pirates; rebel victories in the field had been
followed by copperhead political victories in

Cambbidgk, Aug. ;10, lSfiu.

New York and other northern States.
It was
it such a time as this, that these allies of the

To Messrs. J. M. S. Williams, William S. Robinson and Charles W. Slack:
Gentlemen:—I find it impossible to go to
Philadelphia, as you have requested, and I
this, for I should be glad to testily, if

sought foreign aid to restore them to political power. Having failed in consequence of
the success of our armies, they now have the
rebels

regret

Impudence

to ask the people to entrust them
with the government which they were ready to
place under a loreign protectorate.
LETTER OF LORD LYONS
RESPECTING

TO

EARL

only by going there on this errand, on which
side I stand of the great question now belore
the country.
Our right to demand ot the soutn guaranties against the recurrence of the great danger from which we have barely escaped, must
be as perfect and ascertain as was our right
to pour forth life ana treasure without stint
to overcome that danger.
Our duty to do so is as perfect and as certain as our duty to give to our children what
we hold at such a priceless cost; and our duty to the world, that the cause of tree, just,
republican government shall not be dcieatcd
and beatsn; down in a country where it has
advantages which it can find nowhere else
upon earth; but if it tail here, all the hope ior
an improvement in the condition of our race
which rests upon it, must fail everywhere.

BUSSELL

MEDIATION.

Washington, November 17,1862.
his dispatches of the 17th, and of the 24th

Iu
ultimo and oi the 7th instant. Air. Stuart reto your
Lordship the result of the elections for members of Congress and State officers which have recently taken
place iu several of the most important States of the Union.
Without repeating the details, it will be sufficient for me to observe that the success of the
Democratic, or (as it now styles itself) the Conservative Party, has been so great as to manifest a change in public feeling, among the most
complete tnat has over been witnessed, even iu
this country.
On my arrival at New York on the 8tli inst.,
I found tho Conservative leaders
exulting in
the crowning success achieved by the
party in
that State. They appeared to rejoice, above
all, in the conviction that personal liberty and
freedom of speech had hum mured for the
principal State of tho Union. They believe
that the government must at once desist from
exercising in the State of New York the extra-

ported

ordinary (and

as

pondency.
SEVERAL Oh THE LEADERS OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY SOUGHT INTERVIEWS WITH ME, bota before and after the
arrival of the miei.igeuce cf General McCleldismissal. The subject uppermost in
lands
iheir minds wbiie they were speaxing to me,
was naturally that of FOREIGN
MEDIATION

between the North and the South.—
of them seemed to think that this mediation must come come at last, but
they appeared tube very much afraid of its
coining too
soon. It was evident that
they apprehended
that a premature proposal of foreign intervention would alford the Radical
party a means of
reviving tho violent war spirit, and of thus dethe
of
the Conservatives.
feating
peaceful plans
They appeared to regard the present moment
as peculiarly unfavorable for such an
ohef. and
indeed to hold thut it would be essential to
the success of any proposal from abroad that it

Many

SHOULD liK DKFEUIUCD UNTIL THE CONTBOL OF
the Executive Govwrwmomtx should he in
***** uaxius of the

Conservative

subject. I
myself thought
foreign intervention probable or advisable, but
I listened with

attention to the account
given
oi the plans and hopes of the conservative
At
the
party.
bottom J. thought I perceived
a desiro to
put an end to the war, even at tile
me

LOSING THE SOUTHERN STATES ALTOGETHER, but it was plain that it was not
thought prudent to avow this desiro. Indeed
some hints of it,
before the election,
were so ill received tnat a
declaration
OF

dropped

strong
iu
the contrary sense was deemed
necessary by
the Democratic leaders.
At the present moment,
therefore, the chieis
oi the conservative
party cadi loudly for a more
vigorous prosecution of the war, and reproach
the Government with slackness as well as with
want of success in its
military measures. But
they repudiate all idea of interfering with the
institutions oi tho Southern
people or of waging a war of subjugation or extermination.—
-Liiey maintain tnat the object of the military
operations should be to place the North in a
position to demand an armistice with honor
and effect.
The armistice should
(they hold)
be ioUowed by a
convention, in which such
changes of the Constitution should be proposed as would give the South
ample security on
tho subject of its slave property, and would enable the North and the South to reunite and
to give together in
harmony. The conservatives profess to think that the South
might be
induced to tako part in such a
convention,
and that a restoration of the Union would be
the result.
J-liemore sagacious members of the party
must, however, look upon the proposal of a
Convention merely as a last experiment to
test the possibility of reunion. Thev are no
doubt well aware that tho more probable consequence of an armistice would be the establishment of Southern independence, but they
perceive that if the South is so utterly alienated that no possible concessions will induce it
to return voluntarily to the Union, it is wiser
to agree to separation than to prosecute a cruel and hopeless war.
It is with reference to such an armistice as
they desire to attain, that the leaders of the
conservative party regard the question of foreign mediation.
I'orfriturc of Citizcaxhiii.

Naples, Sept. 1,1866.
Editor of tiie rnuss:
Will you please to answer the following questions through the columns of your paper?
Did the Proclamation of President Lincolu,
requiring all “skcdaddlers” from the draft to

To the

Canada to return

by a given day, disfranchise
comply with the requireand if so, has anything been

not

ments thereof ?
done by government to restore them?
_

Inquirer.

ANSWER.

proclamation

to which our correspondoubtless the proclamation of
Alaicli 11,1865, which sets forth the pains
aud penalties imposed upon deserters by the
act of Congress approved March 6, 1865.—
That act provides that all d eserters who should
fail to return to duty within sixty days after
the President’s proclamation, and all persons
who being duly enrolled should depart from
the jurisdiction of their several districts, or go
beyond the limits of the United States with
intent to avoid any draft duly ordered,
should be “deemed aud taken to have voluntarily relinquished and forfeited their citizenship and their right to become citizens, and
be forever incapable of holding any office of
trust or profit under the United States or of
exercising any rights of citizens thereof.”—
We are not aware that the efficacy? of this law
has been tested in the courts. Senator Morrill, while the bill was pending, expressed
some doubt as to the authority of Congress to
impose such a penalty. Mr. Johnson, now
President, said in so many words, “It is clearly within the power of Cf ingress.” The law,
we believe, has not been l « pealed, and if there
are any cattle of that soi -t in
Naples, now is a
good time to test the sov rndness of the President’s judgment.
The

dent refers is

—Mr. Montgomery Blair made a speech in
l1 ancnil Hall the other night in the course of
which he drew a parallel between the first secession movement and tine last.
Referring to
South Carolina nullification in 1830, he remarked—“Then you had a man for President
who would not sit by a nd see the laws set at
defiance. But how different now!" This
sus

lingua provoked

lap-

a

!

puiiish

Tiieoi'hiuts Pausons.

party.

I gave no opinion of mine on the
did not say whether or no I

those who did

be thankful, the universal character
South, as is pioved by the presence ot
the Southern loyalists whom I am invited to
meet, but the cnaracter that prevails and is
dominant there.
No man can imagine reasons stronger than those which address themselves to his understanding, or motives stronger than those which appeal to his heart, to
think, to leel, to act, as the defender of the
Union, of its freedom, and of it3 justice. But
we know what he has become, and how can
we expect the men of the South, to whom he
now commends himself so heartily, to be any
wiser or better than he is ? A Southern demociat, placed in the second office of the government because of his hatred lor treasou and
rebellion, and, when the death of Lincoln
made him President, expressing his hatred as
strongly as ever while the first influence ot
his high position lilted him with a sense of its
duties;—if this man has broken down, and
the reviving power of old associations has
made him recreant to his own good
purposes;
—has rn&dc him tender towards the treason
he once thought so ‘‘odious;”—has made him |
court the rebels whom he threatened so bard
and seemed to detest so thoroughly;—what
must they be who are subjected to all the evil
influences which have transformed him, with
infinitely less protection against them?
I believe that he sincerely desires the preservation of the Union. But it is only on
condition that it shall contain those elements
of hostility and violence and injustice which
brought the country to the verge of ruin,—
and contain them not
only unfettered, but
poseessing far more than tbeir share of political power, and exasperated by a new hatred
born of defeat. The atrocities of Memphis
and New Orleans are now startling the civilized world. They were perpetrated in a time
of “peace,” but even Andersonvifie, except for
Its magnitude, pales before them. What motives
stronger than those presented by bis
oath, b>3 office, and every thought and leeling
of humanity, could command any humaa bethese outing to prevent, suppress and
breaks of brutality; but it is charitable to say
only, tbat nothing of this kind has be dene,
while the manner in which these murdeis
are spoken ot in the organs of public opinion
at the South, and by the men there who are
now exulting in his “policy,” shows only too
plainly wi.ither that uolicy tends, and what it
will produce, il It be sanctioned uy >ik
I ara respectfully
Your obedient servant,

we may
ot the

they regarded them) illegal

and unconstitutional powers which it had assumed. They were conlident that at all events
after the first of January next, on which day
the newly elected Governor would come into
office, the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, could not be i>racticaliy maintained. They
seemed to be persuaded that the result of the
elections would bo accepted by the President
as a declaration of tho will of the
people; that
lie would increase the moderate and conservativeelemenfc in the Cabinet; that he would seek
to terminate the war not to push it to extremities; that he would endeavor to effect a reconciliation with the people of the South, and renounce tho idea of subjugating or exterminating them.
On the following
morning, however, intelligence arrived from Washington which dashed
the rising hopes of the conservatives. It was
annou4ced tnat General McClellan had been
dismissed from tho command of the army of tho
Potomac, and ordered to repair to his home,
that ho had, in fact, been removed altogether
from active service. Tho General had been regarded as the representative of conservative
principles in the army. Support of him had
been made one of tho articles of the conservative electoral programme. Hit* dismissal was
taken as a sign that the President had thrown
himself entirely into the arms of the extreme
radical party, and that the attempt to carry out
the policy of th?*t party would be
persisted in.
The irritation ok the conservatives at New York
was certainly
very great; it seemed, however
to be not unmixed with consternation and des-

RISK

Whether these guaranties are needed, deon the character of the people of the
South.
I want no other evidence as to that
character but Andrew Johnson; not quite,

pends

general guffaw among

the audience, and Mr.
Blair, endeavoring to
correct himself, made a bad matter worse by
exclaiming “How differ* nt thent”

Hon. F. A. Pike on Judiik Rice—At a
mass meeting held in Calais on
Saturday last
Hon. F. A. Pike was present, and mode a
spirited speech which i3 reported in the Calais Advertiser. Referring to the
charge contained in Judge Rice's resolution at the Portland convention charging extravagance upon
Congress and a determination to swell the
national debt,—
Mr. Pike said that Judge Rice himself

was

busy at Washington endeavoring to lobby
through the greatest scheme of the session for
adding to the Public debt. He had the Northern Pacific Railroad
scheme, which would call
for a hundred millions of the public money.
Had he got the bill passed authorizing the ex
penditure, no doubt the Judge and his asso-

ciates could have sold out for a handsome
sum.
But Judge Rice ought to call the refusal to pass his bill by some other nams than
extravagance. For himself, Mr. Pike said he
had been opposed to all
plundering scheme
since he had been in Congress,
including
Judge Rice's. He had been extravagant in
in
nothing excopt
voting for soldier's pay and
soldier's bounties. In these particulars he
had invariably voted for the
highest sum.—
He had voted lor the bill in the House which
was arranged by the soldier’s aud
sailor's
league, giving each soldier eight dollars and
one third per month
during his term of service. and failing in that he had voted for the
bill that actually passed the
House, giving
them that sum, deducting the home bounties
He thought the soldiers much better deservin'*
the public money than schemers like
Judge
Rice who endeavored to lobby off a huindred
millions at a time, and then come home and
denounce Congress for extravagance I
As to extra pay, Mr. Pike said he had left

Washington three day3 before the pay bill
passed. He did not suppose the question of
pay would come up. Had he supposed so, he
would have staid and voted against It, and at
the Convention that nominated him, after the
nomination, he had pledged himself to vote
for a repeal of the law giving extra compensation, and he should do it. No Congress should
When it makes an init should apply to the sncceediug Congress. He had distributed bi3 own pay to
public uses and among other things had devoted $000 to a soldiers’ roonumaut in Cnlals
which he was ready to pay any time it was
called for.
It will be remembered that $300 of the Bum
thus received by Mr. Pike has just been contributed by him to the fund in aid of our own
sufferers by the fire.
increase its own pay.

crease

The New Orleans Biol.
RESPONSIBILITY OF PRESIDENT
JOHNSON
—THE HORRIBLE
BUTCHERY
The Now Orleans
“riot”, as it is

TIIB

called, (mas-

the proper word) will be
cited hereafter
as an era in the
history of this nation. An assemblage, assuming to bo a state convention
met in the city of New Orleans. The
question
whether it was, or was not, a
legally constituted body was properly to be determined
by the
courts of the state, for more than a
year had
since
Louisiana was declared
elapsed
the
sacre is

by

President to bo entitled to all the privileges of a
state in the Union. The
meeting of this convention was, however, the occasion of one of
the most frightful massacres ever known.
Similar outrages have occurred in time of
war, but
never, since tho middle ages, has such wholesale
murder been committed in time of
peace. The
tacts of the case are familiar to our readers.
It

only remains to place the responsibility of this
unprecedented butchery where it belongs.
There can be no question as to where this responsibility lies. Wiihout tho action of Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States, this
terrible massacre would never have
occurred.
He encouraged disloyal men

by issuing pardons

the most notorious rebels and
by adopting in
his messages and speeches the old socession
to

doctrine of state rights. He showed
plainly and
unequivocally his sympathy with Southern

politicians

when he appointed well known rebels to office and even approved of the election
of men who wore chosen by the

people solely

because of their prominence in the robellion.
For the Union men of the South he had no
word of encouragement except in the

ordinary

platitudes with which his speeches abound.
The

places

of power and influence were

given

to the most notorious rebels.
On the 28th of July Lieut. Gov. Voorhees and

Attorney General Herron telegraphed a sensation dispatch to the President
stating that the
negroes

were

called to arms, that

a

riot was

pending and that he, (the President) was “bitterly denounced.” President Johnson telegraphed to Governor Wells to know by what
authority he had called the convention. This
was a matter
entirely beyond the jurisdiction of
the President, but nevertheless Governor Wells
replied that the convention was called by its
president and not by himself. On the same day,
July 28th, General Baird telegraphed to the
President that the civil authorities
proposed to
break up the convention
by arresting the deleand
that
gates,
although he had been called up-

on, he could take no action until he received
Instructions from Washington. No
roply was
sent to this telegram until two

days afterwards
receipt of the news of the riot, when the
President telegraphed to the
Attorney General
of the State, entirely
ignoring the Executive, as

on

the

follows

:

Executive Mansion,
)
Washington, d. C., July 30.1866.
ToJnOrewJ. I/errcii, Aw meg Oenerai,X. Orleans.
You will call on Gen. Sheridan, or whomever
may be in command, for a sufficient force to
sustain the civil authority in suppressing all illegal or unlawful assemblies, who usurp or assume to exercise any
power or authority without first having obtaiued the consent of the
of
the
State.
If
there is to be a convenpeople
tion, let it be composed of delegates chosen first
from the people of the whole State. The peoplo must be first consulted in reference to
changing the organic law of the State. Usurpation will not be tolerated. The law and the
Constitution must be sustained, and thereby
Andbew Johnson.
peace and order.
As it is not the business of President Johnson
_

to suppress

state, of

a

“illegal

course

or unlofwul assemblies*” in
he could not delegate to any

of his subordinates the power to deal with such
matters, and the fact that he did assume to regulate the mnnic!pal affairs of the city of New
Orleans must stamp him at once as tho most
daring usurper who has ever occupied tho Presidential chair.
To this despatch General Herron

replied

follows:

as

His Excellency President
Johnson:—Your
despatch received. General Baird has declared
martial law In this city. The Grand
Jury has

indicted tho members of the convention who
yesterday as an unlawful assembly. The

met

process for their arrest in the hands of the
Sheriff is suspended by General Baird until he
receives direct instructions from
Washington.
I showed him vour despatch to me.
Andrew J. Herron, Attorney General.

Thus it appears that the whole
power was

placed in the hands of the civil authorities of
the city, all of whom were notorious
rebels, and
the only purpose for which the
military were to
bo used was to aid the civil authorities. This is
clearly shown by the preliminary despatch of
the President which seems to have

governed

General Baird in his action. Had it not been
for this delay, the military forces would have
effectually prevented this terrible riot The
President
as

telegraphed

two

days before

the riot

follows:

Executive Mansion,
1
Washington, D. C., July 28,1806 j
To Albert Voorhees, Lieut. Governor of Louisiana, New Orleans:
The military will be expected to sustain and
no to obstruct or interfere with the
proceedings
of the court. A despatch on the subject was
sent to Governor Wells this A. M.
Andrew Johnson.
The editor of the New Orleans
Times, tha
rebel organ, who was in
Washington daring
the riot and assumed to speak by
authority of
the President, sent the following
te

despatch

his paper. It only confirms the idea that the
President untertook to regulate the
political
affairs of the State of Louisiana. We
copy from
the N. Y. Herald:
The following is from a New Orleans newspaper of Monday July 30,1806:
PRESIDENT JOHNSON AND THE CONTENTION.
The military expect to sustain, not to
obstruct
the proceedings of the coart.
The following despatch from President Johnson to Lieut. Governor Voorhees is one
from
which, in the circumstances that called It forth,
deductions
satisfactory
may be drawn. We cannot doubt the President gives no countenance
to the pretensions of those members of the
defunct convention of 1861 who are
endeavoring
to reinstate it; and we can
only believe thatM
commander in chief he will see that on
proper
occasions the judicial and other authontiesof
the State as now constituted will be
protected
by the military against violence from within
and without.

■tfarfTOSMBL.
Tho military will be
expected to sustain and
not obstruct or interfere with the
prodeedings
of the courts. A
despatch on the subject of me
convention was sent to Governor Wells this
morning.
Andrew Johnion.
The whole

gist of the matter comes~out in
dispatches between General Sheridan and
General Grant, and the President and General

the

The Poet Whittiei:, and the Uuioh
Men of the Soi-tii.—Mr. John G. Whittier was invited by the Republican State Convention of Massachusetts, to make one of the
delegates to meet and welcome the Southern

loyalists at Philadelphia on
was compelled by the state

the 3d

inft, but
health to
letter addressed by him to

decline. From a
the Secretary of the

of his

Commilte, we make

the

following interesting extract:
“My heart is with these noble men who
came up from the hot furnace of
rebellion
without tnc smell of its infernal fires
on their
garments. I would like to say to them, and
through them to the people of the States
they represent, that we yield to none in the

desire lor the restoratinn of these
States to
their place m
Congress, .n the speediest manner consistent witn the
of
the
saiety
Union,—
In other words, whenever the
rights of all
tliclr inhabitants are
and
mou*
the
secured,
struus inequality of
representation growing
out of slavery has been s,
adjusted that a
rebel in South Carolina shall not have double
the political power of a
loyal man in one of
the New England States.
Massachusetts
cherishes no hatred towards the .South: no
representative of hers has withheld his Fotc
trom appropriations for its benefit on sectional
grounds; no Massachusetts citizen has hesitated to minister to the necessities of Southern cities under the calamities of plague or
hands that aided the hunted
Tennessee have been extended to feed the starving rebels of Savan nal.
We have no desires ol revenge to gratiiy; and
where, in the nature of things, we ca onot

fire; the same
loyalists of East

wholly forget, we

are

ready to forgive,

as

we

would be forgiven.
“Trusting that it is not too late for my
place to be filled in the delegation,
I am very truly thy friend,
“John G. Whitt jib.”

Sheridan. The President undertakes to argue
the case in his dispatch, but the terse and comprehensive reply of gallant Phil. Sheridan,"
gives a complete answer to all the queries, Innuendoes and suppositions raised in the President’s telegram. Sheridan settles the whole
question. It is clear that his sympathies are
with neither party. He considers the members
of the convention agitators and dangerous men;
he calls the Mayor and police rebels and bad
men: but on the matter of the responsibly
of the riot, his testimony is full and unequivHe places it on the pardoned rebels^
ocal.
who, by the favor of Andrew Johnson, bars
been qualified to hold public office, and exercise the functions of civil magistrates, and who

virtue of their official position, organised
and carried out the New Orleans massacre.
The following is the first official dispetoh sent
by General Sheridan to General Grant. The
portion in italics was omitted at first; and, in
the authorized publication of the New York
is omitted. Itls datthe whole

by

dispatch

Herald,

ed just two days after the riot, and immediately
after General Sheridan’s return Item Texas,
whither he had been on official business:
1.
New Ostsufi. Aug.
U. 8. Grant, General:
You are doubtless awaro of the
which occurred in this city on the swn.
iitical body, styling itself
the
1804, met ou the 30th for, ss it is
purpose of remodeling the
noUtioal
'v«re Pom
tion of the State. The toaders
agitators and revolutionary
to
prod™,
tionof the convention w»
'V
breaches of the public

serj00*,

S?IlE5d.

__

oeedinsrs of
the overt

theConvention wore calculated to

actT

In the mean time

official duly

called me to Texas, and the mayor of the city,
during my absence, suppressed the convention
by tiie use of the police force, and in so doing
attacked the members of the convention and a
party of two hundred negroes, and with fire-

clubs and knives, in a manner so unnecessary and atrocious as to compel me to say
that it was murder. About forty whites and
blacks were thus killed, and about 160 wounded. Everything is now quiet, hut I deem it
best to maintain a military supremacy in the
city for a few days, until the affair is fully investigated. I believe the sentiment of the general community iB great regret at this unnecessary cruelty, and the police could have made
any arrest they saw fit without sacrificing lives.
P. H. Sheridan,
On the nextday General Sheridan
ed as follows:

telegraph-

Sew Orleans, Aug. 2.

U. S. Grant, General, Washington:

The more information I obtain of the affair
n
of the 30th. in this city, the more revolting
becomes. It was no riot; it was an ubsolu
massacre by the police, which was notexcei_
in murderous cruelty by that of Fort Piuo
It was a murder which the Mayor and po
shad
the
perpetrated without the
■

city

"Furthermore.I

believe it was
and every indication points to tins.
ma
mend the removing of this ^ad
a_
live it would he hailed with ran
of the citv
rfl;he<city.
tion hv two-thirds of the populatton
There* has been a feeling ot tasec«ntyORthe
part of people here
that the safety
rest with the

.‘•^creased

p H Shek1dan
when all the facts in
Two days afterwards,
known to the Presithe case must have been
argumentative disfollowing
the
he
sont
dent,

patch to General Sheridan:

Executive Mansion,
j
Washington, u. vj., ^vugusi iin. j
To Mai. Gen. Sheridan, New Orleans:
We nave been advised that prior to the assembling of the illegal and extinct convention
elected in 1804, inflammatory and insurrectionof
ary speeches were made to a mob composed
white and colored persons, urging upon them
to arm and equip themselves for the purpose of
and sustaining the Convention in its
ogal and unauthorized proceedings, intended
and calculated to upturn and supercedo the existing State government of Louisiana, which
had been recognized by the government of the
United States. Further, did the mob assemble,
and was it armed for the purpose of sustaining
the Convention in its usurpation and revolubeen taken
ary proceedings? Have any anus
from any persons since the 30tli ult., who were
with this
connected
be
to
or
known
supposed
mob? Have not various individuals been assaulted and shot by persons connected with
this mob, without cause, and in violation of the
net the aspublic peace and good order? Was
sembling of this Convention, and the gathering
and
defense
protection a main
of the mob for its
cause of (he riotous and unlawful proceedings
of the civil authorities of New Orleans? Have
steps been taken by the civil authorities to arrest and try any and all of those who have
committed offenses in violation of law? Can
authorities
ample justice be meted by the civilWill
Generto all offenders against the law?
a
brief
me
furnish
reply to
al Sheridan please
the above inquiries, with such other information as he may be in possession of? Please answer by telegraph at your earliest convenience.
Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States.
What could he more disgraceful? The Chief
Executive of the nation not only interfering in

Smeeting

the

ii fAT'i i)

affairs of a State, hut arguing
side of the question like a paid advo-

municipal

and

Weonsumor*

KEFlJfEI)
-viz:-
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SOAPS,

what the PresiWe d mht if the
dent expected or wished, hut, thanks to Sheridan’s manliness, it tells from beginning to end,
answer was

copper-johnscn

[Cipher Telegram,]

New Orleans, Aug. 8—12 M.
His ICsc'llnwy. Andrew Juhnsoti, President q/' the
United States:
1 liava the honor to msk; the following relarge
ply to vour despatch of Aug. 4: A very in
the
number ol tho colored people marched
were
and
on
27,
Friday night, July
procession
addressed from the steps of the City Hall by
Dr. Dostir, J3x-Gov. Malm anil others, The
speech of Doitie wxs intemperate in language
and sentiment. The speeches of the others, so
far ai 1 can learn, were characterized by mo-

deration.

I have not given you the words of Dostie s
denied,
speech, as the version published, was
hut from what I learned of the man I believe
they were intemperate. The Convention assembled at 12 M., on the 30th, the timid members absenting themselves, because the tone of
the general public was ominous of trouble. I
think there were hut about twenty-six members present. In front of the Mechanic’s Institute. .where the meeting was held, there were
assembled some colored men, women and children, perhaps eighteen or twenty, and in the
Institute a number of colored men, probably
one liun Irei and fifty.
,A liHimr tJios’3 outside Jinfl l«i;>ltl«r tbow
have been a pistol in the possession of every
tenth man. About 1 1’. M.,a procession, say
from sixty to one hundred colored men, marched up Burgundy street and across Canal street
toward the Convention, tarrying an American
fla" These men had about one pistol to every
b bile crossten men, and clubs in addition,
in" Canal street a row occurred. There were
and
their manthe
on
street,
many spectators
ner anil tone toward tho procession unfriendly.
A shot was fixed by whom Ian; not able to
fired by a postate, hut believe it to have been
liceman, or some colored man in the procession. This led to other shots ami a rush alter
the procession. On arrival at the. front of the
Institute there was some throwing of brick
hats by both sides. The police who had been
held well in hand, were vigorously marched to
the scene of disorder.
The proces ion entered the Institution witli
the flag, about six or eight remaining outside.
A row occurred between ajpoliceman and one
of these colored men, and a shot was again fired by one of the parties, which led to an indiscriminate fire on the building through the windows by the policemen. This had been going
on tor a short time when a white flag was disof the Institute,
played from the window
wln reupon the firing ceased and the police
rushed into tho building.
From the testimony of wounded men and
others who were inside the building, the policemen opened an indiscriminate fire upon the
audience until they had emptied their revolvers, when they retired, and those inside barricaded the doors.
The door wxs broken in and the firing commenced again, when many of the colored and
white people either escaped through the door,
or were passed out by the policemen inside,
hut as they came out the policemen who formed the circle nearest the building, fired upon
them, and they were again fired upon by the
citizens that formed the outer circle. Many of
those wounded and taken prisoners and others
who were prisoners and not wounded, were fired upon by their captors and by citizens.
Tho wouuded were stabbed while lying on
the ground and their neaus Deaten with tnicRbats. In the yard of the building, whither
some of the colored men had escaped and partially si creted themselves, they were fired upon and killed or wounded by policemen. Some
men were killed and wouuded several squares
from the scene. Members of the Convention
were wounded by the policemen while in their
hands as prisoners—some of them mortally.
The immediate cause of this terrible atfair
The
was tne assembling of the Convention
remote cause, the bitter aud antagonistic feelthis
communiin
ing which has been growing
ty since the advent of the present Mayor, who,
in the organization of his police force, selected
many desperate men, and some of them
known murderers. People of clear views were
overawed hv want of confidence in the Mayor
and fear of the Thugs, many of whom he had
selected for his polioe force.
I have frequently been applied to h/ prominent citizens on this subject, and have heard
them express fear aud want of confidence in
Mayor Monroe ever since the intimation of this
last Convention. 1 must condemn the course
of several of the city papers lor supporting by
their articles the bitter feeling of bad men.
As to the merciless manner in which the Convention was broken up, I feel obliged to confess
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PERFECTI OIST

other preparation can boast of such remarkable
effects.”
Rev. Edward Orr, writing from Alexandria, Va.,
February 4,1666, says: ‘;I am too old to regret that
the frosts of Winter should
glint perpetually in my
ha»r, lmt to (gratify my daughter. 1 have usixl your
Oriental Hvfr Rcsiorer. and with the happiest results. My hair, which two weeks since was white as
silver, is completely restored to tic color and texturo
of forty years ago.
In iny daughter’s behalf, I thank
no

your Oriental Hah' Restorer.Sot what use can a perof my ago have lor such things? But
my friond9
have used it and I have witnessed its wonderful effects. If I ever shoulr get gray, I shall know what tc
rosort to.”
Columns might be filled w ith testimonials like the
above, but their publication is not considered necessary. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair Restorer the most costly inatcriol is used, and no pains are
spared to make it an article which shall stand the
test of all time.
7 lie verdict qf the people is in its favor.
KNIGHTS’
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER
is

flair
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preparation are extant, therefore be sure and
talx none but that which has the autograph of A. G.
W. BULLARD on the label.
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bLa NOHAUD’S
Improvement on Steam Boilers!

!

returned to
bo consulted at her office, No. 11

Broadway. New York,

bold

in:

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

—AND—

has

CURES.
CERTIFICATES
Forty Years' Ucqftiess Cured.
This fa to certify that I was deaf for flirty years,
and that Mrs. Manchester has ontirely restored my
hearing, for which 1 am thankful. Before I called to
sec Mrs. Manchester, I could only hear when ]>ersons
who addressed me would speak very loud, right into
my ear. Now I can hear as well as I did before I was
afflicted at all. The batting and buzzing which attended my deafticss, and made it so disagreeable, has
entirely subsided. / am now 74 yours of age, and reside in St. John, New Brunswick.
JAMES ANDERSON.
OF

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away.
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olton asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that, takes perfect control ot all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. Tills is

ON

money, and was never bchofitted, but in most all cases
made worse. I saw Mrs. SI. in June. She told me
uiy case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, Jill of which 1 knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
any that C am now a well man. f am a trador, and in
(lie habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means ot hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and

consult her, ami you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

Bangor, May 15, HGO.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madamwhen you
were in Bangor last .summer, f called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for four years.
\
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You

examined her case, and told rue exactly her symptoms from the commencement ot her sickness, wliieh
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was
alive in her. and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would trv and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that lime until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain wal v, end 1 think, and am
certain that ihc'child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Manchester, for f know that she has the power of knowing (he condition of a person diseased belter than any
physician that T have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
Tel the world know that thee is one who practices
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours.
GEORGE E. MARTIN,
jvjAKY b. wAivrai,
auglOood

something

IMPROVED

some

very simulc in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heateTs, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
Fcr particulars inquire of

WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly

April 3,1SC5.
Thin is to certify that t have been cured of Catarrh
in 11 io worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
In New York ami Boston, have paid out large sums uf

LOWELL & SENTElt,

NA UTICAL
No.

Over Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis.
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,

Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllcl Rules, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Shi]) Masters* Assistant, Arc, &c.

Bating and

Repairing?

Will re-occupy their old stand
as soon as

LOWELL

Usual.

as

Exchange Street,
completed.
on

&

SETTER,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
IVare,
39 PEAKE STREET.
augSilSm

LIVE.HP6OL SALT!
TO

ARRIVE 1

2200 MUDS per Park “Clara Ann.’*
CODFISH.

Heady for

Business !

subscriber having lost almost his entire ntock
oi goods by the lato lire, lias
just received a fresh

TIIE

stick of

Medicines,
and Dye

Paints,
Stuffs,

Oils,

And is now ready to wait upon his firmer friends and
the pubic generally at the Kara
belonging to the cstote of the late mrs. Jloody. on Chestnut street. nearly opposite Methodist, Church.
Mr. lsraddish will be in attendance when he would
be happy to sea his friends.

SAMUEL ROLFE.

Attempted Robbery

!

the night of .Tune SCth, 1S0G,
attempt
ON made
to enter toe premises of N. 1*. RichardCo.. No. 20i*
an

was

Ac
Commercial Direct Portland. rJ he
however proved fruitless lrom llie fact that
the doors were secured by the United Mates Combination T.oclr Company's Pntrat Permutation l.oekft.'* The Tumblers and the Levers
to the Lock were entirely demo i-lied,
yet the burglars were unable to throw the bolt and were thus
compelled to leave without gaining admission to tho
premises.
Testimonial.
We tho undersigned most cheerfully
testify to the
above tacts, and would recommend our friends and
the ublic generally to use these locks in
prcierence
to all others where security Is of anv importance.
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO.
son

which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.—
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Reading Rooms ana Libraries.
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the
chest, particularly in near lighted persons; save the
wear and tear of
nooks; relieves the monotony ol the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For sample Desk and prices call at office of Luring,
Stackpole & Co, 117 Commercial St.

attempt

aug27-eod aw tf

For further particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F.
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WAKREW JOHN-

0.

SON, Patentee, “Buy’s Boarding School,” Tc.psham,
Me.nih27dM,w&stim

Millinery

Mrs. J.

EMERY,

Has Hiuco the fire added to her utbor business
nery and

Goods

Fancy

a

No. 8

46 Middle street as Milliner, Cloak
and Urea Maker. The stuck of

dfcalcomania goods
save*! i'rom the

lire, together with the Millinery
Goods, purchased by her, will be sold at reduced prices.
auglSSw

cn

Cold, Silver

Square,
and

Vul-

_

Aug. 12, ’Go—©odiSvVrwly.

Dr, DaTCis,

Department!

at

Market
PORTLAND, ME.

Artificial Teeth inserted
canite lase.

Milli-

Miss J. C. BROWN

OSGOOD,

Olapps's Block,

UDS BEHOVED

ami secured (lie services of

Formerly

H.

DENTIST,

and Fancy Goods!

W.

THAT

ARE

ITS EFFECT 18

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middlo aged unite to praise

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

BUFFERING,

We beg of you, ifvou are sick, to make just
1 it. Price Oue Dollar per bottle.

one

HAIR RENFWER.

t

an entirely now scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
"
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

It U

Sold by Drhggists everywhere.

C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,
New Ilaven, Conn.
HAT, IF F PHILLIPS If CO, and J. IF.
PERKINS tf CO., Agents, Portland, lie.
H. H.

$1,000

Periodical

Lyon’s

Pulmonic
TILE

Syrup.
CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthna.
Catarrh, Intlucnza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Bloml,
Pleurisy, Jnllamatibn oi the Lungs or Chest, Pain in
the bide, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Threat and
Lungs.
This remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It is regained
a necessity in every household, aud is heartily endorsed by the medical laculty, clergymen ofevery denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.

Goughs, Golds, Soro Throats, &c.

W. Gooch, Member qf Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 10 1CC3.
I>r. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my famly for
six years, aud have found it an excellent rcinely for

Drops!

TO

B19

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.
Office hours from UJ o’clock A. M. to 1 P. M.,'and
3

to 4 P.M.

Spocinl attention given to the Diseases and
Operations of lilt Eye, to which the morning hour
will be exclusively devoted.
junctd&wt

Reward

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION,
Bettor than any

Pills

or

Powders !

ami is safe to use at all times'

For all Female

©specially forbidden in

tlio

pany each bottle.
Prepared by JOHN
Druggists every where,

directions which

L. LYON, M. D

Sold by

C. G. CLARK & COGcn'l Agents,

**

M.

RUSt

H.

v., writes

.tljrcc Of

Mjjgnto be

2IAI

St.,

nr
ol’ the symptoms, they weio pronounced
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stilus, I tried Torookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, ami in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor the benefit conferred,T cannot refrain from making tins testimony

public.”

WHOOPING COUGH.

E. W. Mayer of Carlelon, N. R., writes 7 I>ce.,

“My son, five years old, was a few mouths since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I never saw a more distressing case. I gave him Larooknh's
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon began to see improvement. The Cough became easier—
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady
was entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Isa.\o II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under
liHU:

date March 21, ltfCl: ‘Ter ten years 1

was alilicted
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
me so much that I was roduced to a mere
skeleton, and my friends lost, all hopes of my recovery. As a last resort I tried Larookali’s Pulhioic Syrup. Following your directions closclv, I soon began
to experience a reeling of relief, and after the use of
throe laige bottles, I am entirety well and able to follow my usual occupation. 1 liaVe felt no
symptoms
of a relapse, although it is more than a year since l
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am liappy to
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indebted to
you lor my file. You arc at liberty t o publish this for
the benefit cf others who arc similarly atllicled.”

distressed

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes fromwlinlo-ship •T.ldorn

df»,” March 11 left); ••Having uuftaiod lor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in tlieir most aggravating forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured by the use of Larooknh's Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
and for so ealed Catanah Remedies, but until I usod
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY", INFLATION OF TIIE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSESIDE
NESS. Arc.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, 21. II.:
Pulmonic Syrup, you
Larookah’s
“The bottle of Dr.
so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, w ith
I
this
would
very gotnl results; for
confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. U A. Lampiikr, North Hero, Vt. “[
have used Larookali’s Syrup, and feel under ofiligationfrankly to acknowledge its excellence. Whilo
using your svrup. I liaveenjoyed better iiealili than I
had enjoyed for years. I have had sliglit attacks of
hoarseness, hut tlie Syrup would
remove it. I
find it is a inthl and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I tun constitutionally sub-

ject.”

\V. Field. Kw|.. writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1fcl:3: “I tfcel very grateful ter
having lATookah’s Pulmonic Syrur near me, my
lungs being weak and demanding tie most vigilant
care. I believe the Svrup I ho surest ranedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever beei made available to the atllicled.”
E.

WONDERFUL CUEF. OF A CH1LJ TlVO ANTI A
Haw? Yi:vi!S Old. Gents:—My gandcMM. :i litl!o gill ol’ 2 1-2 j oats old. wgs taken stk in Portland,
Me., in January, ItCt. No one could (oil wliat was
(lie matter with her. Bui she was noth pressed for
breath; liad a hard, light cough; eouH not raise; liar
throat troubled l.or greatly; she socned to lie idling
up, and though attended by (lie be .t physicians in
Portland, tliev could not help her, and she declined;
and lor some three montlis was not ec pooled (olive,
ller doctors, and at length her fiionls, gave up all
hopes of her recovery. She was hrougit home to my
lnm.se in PhJpsLurg, imO. Wc tried Coil Liver Oil. but
the effect seemed lather opposit e from go»M. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookali’s Syrup at tlie time, fid commenced
giving it to her. ami inawock, she Hlowcjl quite a
change lor the bettor, and we cootimud giving it to
hor. She gradually improved, and is mw a perfectly
healthy child. People were astonished to toscoseewhat
her
cnect the medicine had on this child, aid
get well bv t he use of Trarookali’s Syr.ip. which we
believe to bo the best medicine for Piimonary com-

plaints in the world.
II. LARABEE, PHpsburg, Me.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o
the certificates which are const anti; coming in irom
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
corn-1 usivc evidence of the value oftlis remedy, in a
trial oi it, which will cost but a trife.aml which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium she 50 cents. Froparcl by E. Jt. KNIGHTS, NT. 1>. Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., «nd sold by all druggists.

Dr. Larookali’s

Sarsaparila Compound.

For the speedy ami permanent euro of fiver Complaint, Scrofula or King’s Eril.3dyspepsia. Dropsy,
Neuralgia. Epilopsy? ErysiplCOS, 5t. Anlhony 9 1’ire,
Pimple*. Fust ales'. blotches, L'ils, Tumors, SaltIiheum, Ulcers ami sores, 111 icuna bran. Pam in the
Stomach, Side, and bowels, Central JXibility, f ferine Ulceration, Syphilis ami Mermrial Diseaso, and,
all complaints
arising or icnultingin

IMPURE BLOOD.
double ilic strength of an’ other Sarsaparilla
Compound in the morket, and is endorsed by the
medical faculty as the best and cioapest blood pmiIt is

lier extant.
In brief, no remody has over bicn cloviscd so powertul to combat and eradicate that class ot
which arises from a disordered condition ol the Digestive or Assimilative Organs, or from Impure Wood

defeases

Lrrookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, preimcd by
E. K. KNIGHTS f»J.I>., Chemist.
Melrose, Mass.
Price $1.00 per bottle,—n botfes for $5.00
J.W.rER-

as

Soft. BY w. f.
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Bridgton Academy.

TOR.

Tuesday, Hrptrmber

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH! WE
quick

as

as

chronic

It docs not dry up

patient

can

a cough, but. loosens it so that
expectorate Ireely. It Is within

tht>

reach of all. the

the

Uelng: Only 35 Cents !

Price

well

as

proof

acute cases, is

as

!

and is for rale by all Druggists.

IV. F. PHILLIPS If CO.tJ. W. PERKINS If CO.t
nd //. H.HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Aijenls.
Amrust 31,1865
eodfcwlyr

sufficient to

Imowcd

Every intelligent

anti thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit lnm for all the duties he must
Titlxil; yet tho country is llooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be tho best in tho world,
which are not
useless, but always injurious. Tho
unfortunate oliouid be pauticulau in selecting Ids
phy sician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by'maltreatinent from
incxi*erienccd physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best svpliilograpliors. that the study and management of those complaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment

only

and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither opport uuity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their pathology, cojnmonly pursues
one system of treatment, in most cases
making an
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced eonhdence in maturer years
SEEK FOE AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains atul Aches, and lassitude and Nervous
Prostration tkat may fohow Impure coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for tho consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPV EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions iu sleep.—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a per feet cure warranted or no chargo made.
Hardly a day pusses but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the
consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smurtiug or burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a manner
the
patient cannot account for.

On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy coai«ient will often be found,
.•iiui sowoiSMMWtf small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be cf a tliin milhisn
hue,
a";un changing to a dark and turbid
appearance,
I here aro many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
coses, and a
full and healthy restoration ot the
urinary organ*.
Poisons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plaiu ‘manner, a closer!pdiseases, and the appropriate remedies
■m x°
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence
strictly confident!!), and will be
returned, it desired.
Adilies-s:
Dli. ,T. B. HUGHES,
No. U 1‘ieble Street.
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Mc>
Send a Slamp for Circular.

Jilcctlc Medical IMinn am.
TO THE LADLES.
HUGHES

particularly

invites all Indies, will)
to catl at his rooms. No. H
they will lind arranged tor their

esjiccird accommodation.
8 Electic
Vf
Itenovating Medicines

are

unrival-

led in cilicacy and superior virtue in
all
l cmalo Irregularities. Their action regulating
is specilic and
certain nf producing relief in a short time.
EADIESwiil lind it invaluable in ail eases of obstructions aflerail oi lier remedies have boon tried in
vam.
It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and may
with perfect safety at .dll imes.
:,ny l>art 01
with full directions,
hj addi cosing

lie taken

Giecountry,

bit. HUGHES.
No. 11 Prchle Street, Portland.

A

fifing
lady of exporicucc in

©avid

constant atlend-

AO.

at

now

«,T and ri

Printing,

Exchange Hi,

permanently located

192

FORE

Between Plumb

and

at

STREET,
Exchange Street*,

Over Rufus Stanley’s,

Whore

ho

ia

prepared with

Six A ew Machine
Printing Presses,
New

Engine, Type Are.,

his numerous customers
and the public
generally, in the way of
Wanta of

WM.

Mellen,

inform the trade, that they
have just returned from New York with a
and much better stock ol

V?

larger

grttiou

they

Than

ever

hud

which they offer at

the pleasure of showing before,

DGGRINC

curities,

3,650,025

Juno 7—dtt

International Steamship
Eastport,

*12,190,070

Leroy

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry

K.

THREE TRIPS PER WSBIm
WJTH reduced fare.
On ar.d after MONDAY*
the Steamers ol the
tional Line will leave
Wharf, foot ol State Street*

Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
Dennis

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Beni. Babcock,
Fittchcr Westray.
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Kred’k Cliauncej,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

Bryce,
Wilev,
Miller,

Wm. H. Webb

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prcst.
John D.

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

Applications

lor Insurance w ith the
Company received and forwarded by

above named

John W. 1Hlinger, Agent.

FRIDAY,
John.

Returning, will leave i t. John and puatport *anF.
tor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Stearne r Queen wtff connect lor St.
Andrews, Robbiuston, Oftiaii and New Brum-wick
and
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations,
tttage Coaches will connect, for Machias. A.
E.
&
N.
Railway
“take
At St, John passengers
for bbediac, and from th* me for Summerude and
elm Hometown, P. E. Island, and Ph-tou, N. S; also
at St. Jdkn the Steamer Empress for Windsor nmj
Halifax, tvery Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Dlgbv every Monday and Thursday mornings.
Freight received cu days of sailing until lour
c. C. EATON,
o’clock P, M.
May 20,1866.-dtf

FARE

!

DeeHng Block,

Congress S'rct. Having taken said building and
lilted it up with nil Ibe modem improvements, we
claim to have greater facilities for doing work than
any other Bleacherv in the State.
Particular attention given to dying and preparing
Felt Hills n ml Bom lots. Straw and Fancy Bonnets, ana
lLals Blcneliod,
and Pressed ill the best manner,
and altered lo Fashionable shapes at short notice.
Milliners 1'nrnishctl with every description otkstraw
Braids; also Blocks of the latest stvles.
63F“ Goods forwarded by Express will receive
prompt attention.
S. SAW VEli.
MOSES H.FOSTEB,*
scplda\v3w

Turk’s Island Salt
To Arrive

2000 Hluls.
Per Bark “TRIUMPH.”

1500 Hluls.
POI.EDO,”

500 Hluls.
DANA

&

CO.

aug22—Swisuaw_

AGENCY

Street,—up

Leave Atlautic Wharf for

under the new
for
of
month for
age of
under 10 y ears
soldiers. arrears of i*ay, prize money, and other claims against
the Government collected with prom pi n css.
in person, or by letter.
BAIX
F. G. PATTEItSON,
lAtc 1st Me. Cnv.
late 5th Me. Vols.
oodtf&w
Portland, Aug. 1st.

Apply
CIIADBOUTINE,

TALllOT,

Attorney and Counsellor

at

Law,

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAN D, MAINE.

_jy31—d&wGm

_

"Wisconsin Oats.

|Q 5OQQ
sugll-dw*

>r

L. BILLINGS. Agont

BUS1IETS In store and to arrive.
s true.
F\VAU)KON
Nob. 4 Bnd B Union Wliart.

LINli

The

f

plendid tea-going

Steamer

LADY LANG, (.'apt. F. A. Prince
REGULATOR, Capt. J. A
Blanch 4 rd, will leave Haiirom
Wharf, loot of State air cl, 1‘crl
land, every evening, (Sundaysexceptod'at 11 o’clock
or on the arrival ol tue 7 o’clock Express train it on
Boston.
Returning, willlqpvfi Tangor every morning (Sun
days excepted) at 5 o'clock, touching at Ilautiideii,
Winterport, Buck sport. Belfast, Camden and hockland, both ways. For freight or passage please apply
and

i^xasra-’s

VEGETABLE AMBBOSIA
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE!
Gray.hcadcd People have their
locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous,
silken tresses of youth, and are
happy!

People whose heads are covered with
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have clean
coats and clear and healthy
scalps !
Bald-Ileacleci Veterans have
their remaining locks tightened, and the
bare
spots covered with' a luxuriant growth
of Hair, and dance for joy!
Young Gentlemen use it because it b

richly perfumed!
Young Ladies use it because it keeps
their Hair in place!
Everybody must and will use it, bocauso
the cleanest and

it is

best

article in the

market!

For Sale by Druggists generally.
-jTWrre r k ins’sTT1
WholesaliT~\ ge nta,~ PortjunCeod

CHOLERA
A

to

sure

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEK LV

LINE.

The splendid and find Steal

Bhlpa D1K1GO, Capt. II. She'
wood, and FRANCONIA, Cat

W. w. Shfewood, will, cn
further notice, run as follow .
Leave Brow .’a Wharf, Portland, ererv WED NY:
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P M„ and leave Pi.
3* East River, New York, ,-verv WEDNESDAY a:
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. At.
These vessels are tit ed up with fine aoeominod
lions for passengers, making this the most spect

safe and comfortable route lor travellers be:we
New York and Maine. Passage, in Slate Ro.
$6.00 Cabin passage Jo.no. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this lino lo and from Mt
tr. al, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta. Ka-ljoitr.
St. Jo: n.
Shippers are requested to send their ft eight to
steamers as early as;i P. M. on tl:o day I bat
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s YYharf, Pot liar
J. P. AMES, Pier 3» East River.
May M. lsfa.
0
__

J»r.ElGHT FOR THE SOUTn And west

Boston

SPECIFIC.

Preventive and Cure for

A. SOMEKBY,
at Office ou Wharf.

Portland, May IB, J66T.

and

Philadelpl

0tf amship Lino.

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARI
term the line, and a steamer leaves each :
EVEIlY FIVE DA VS.
From Long Whac, Boston,.at 12 .M.
From Pine St. Wharf,
10 A.?..
Freight for the West forwarded by 'tie Penns viva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and
Washington b
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to

now

CODER A MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN TIIE
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Ac.
Its action In immediate and efficacious. Its virtue*
liave been tested by thousand* since the Cliolcra Season of UM9.
Physicians use and recommend it. All
admit it to lie tbe «kss Compound known fur the
which it is designed.
fcr
Complaints
STODDARD & BURTON, Proprietors. Trov, N. Y.
For sole bv all i ’ruggislsand Dealers in Mudkinc.
vt. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua. N. II.,
may 12—<l&wSm
Traveling Agent*.

ACADEMY l

PORTLAND

UNION HALL,
Enliaurr

on

Free

Mtrret.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3, 1866.
hall ol Union Hall has boon retained by the
undersigned, where he proposes to re-open
School as above.
Parents desirous of placing their children in a private school aio requested to call upon the Principal
before sending them away irom home.
It is my design to have a sufficient number of ex
perienced assistants to g ve each pupil as much attention and assistance as is needed.
Instruction is given in all branches usually taught
In our higher seminaries of learning.
Private classes of young Ladies and Gentlemen in
Mathematics, the Languages, &c., attended to as

ONE

usual, at any

hour ol the

day or evening.

Masters and Mimes ol all ages and attainments received at any time in the Term.
TER.118 $1.00 PER WEEK*
C. O. FILES, Principal,
28 Hanover Street.
aug2ftdl*w*

TO

Philadelphia,.at

SPBACUE, SOUI.F. & CO..

Nov 22—dlyr

!)

afP—**!»■

Tlie

of Vessels!

From Charleston. 8, LO., to Ports in Cuba
Good pavin’ rates each way. end regular lmuincts.
For particulars, address
&

CREIOHTOIV,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ItCC.

_aug29d2w

Fishing Tackle,
/ t

UNS, REVOLVERS. FISHING TACKLE AND
'T SPOItTiNO GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.
No. ttFrrc Siren.
anglj-tf
G. L. BAILEY.

200 At. Imported
domestic Cigar*
for sale by
ClIKAKM.
c. C. MITCHELL A SON,
anil

>

JttlMtl

170

substanial steamer
will

inn

the pres-

price.
raie un

regular trips, ?i,oo.

Connections Mire been mails with the St,go lino
Irom Bethel, by which parties may leave Bethel on
Mondays and Thursdays, at li P. At., or on arrival ol
the tram from Portland and Boston, and arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will re:urn to Bethel
on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at 4 A, M„ connecting with traius on the G. T. Railway, East and West,
Parties can leave Boston on Mondn\ s uiid Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland bv the altmmon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. 1hl%
route is one of the most beantilul and romantic l»7
New England, affording to tlie tourist, ihe si oi ls-*
man, and traveler, the most delight ft* 1 econery,—the*
finest sporting, both lor gun and rod, and the most
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17

Boston

and
Charleston
Steamship Lint-.
The

new

A1 steamship

Thoodoro D.

Wagner,

9

CAPT. RODNEY BAXTER,
Of about 700 tons bin then, will again be in berth at
Comey’s W hart. Boston, on Satu bda y. Sept. 1,ready
to receive ireight, and will leave lor Charleston, 8. C.
on Saturday, Sept 8, at 3 o’clock P. M.
To 1 o
y
lowed immediately by her consort of the same
Freight received until 2 o'clock on day cf i-allii
For ireight or passage apyly to
DANIEL Le.WlK & C O.,
No. 9 Merchants' Row,

Or to

Refers to E. C. Drew. Esq., Boston; Amos Walker,
Esq., Thomaston; Messrs. Oxley & Co., Halifax, N.S.
N. R,—Thirty vessels now wauled Ihr ports in West
Indies, Europe, and Northern Stales.

August 21,

and

Lake Umbagng and the Megalleway
river, as follows,—Leave Floe!’-. Landing iu Upton,
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., ibr tlie Megalriver, stopping at tho inlet of ibe Lake and at
loway
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkae’s Landing on Magalloway, at 3 P. M and Errol Dam at S
P. M„ stopping at the Inlet, and arriving nl Irosi’s
Landing, in Upton, at b P. M„ same ilay. On other
days the boat will be In readiness io take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
on

1

Wc desire to establish a line of vessels

KISI.KV

new

JBreLkiS3»’‘Andrew Johnsan,"

ent season,

AGENTS

Owners

T Whari. lies.ton.

Unite I'mbnjiog.

AND

Stairs.

law. increase
Bounty
soldiers—per
ADDITIONAL
pensions
each
of
deceased
eliihl

GEORGE F.

Arrangement!

Until lurtlier notice the Stealof the Portland Steam Packet
will run as follows :—

PORTLAND & PENOBSCOT IMVEi

Equalisation of Bounties l
WAE CLAIM

BOSTON.

BETWEEN

OH OLERA,

Street,

Sawyer .V 1'osier lmve opened a first class Bonnet,
Bleachcry at No. a Portland street, bnikling
tonne!ly known as Foster's I>ye House. Olliec

168 1-2 Middle

REDUCEDjO

daily"

and. Me.

and Hat

ATo. 2

'Tjt,

days

S TOD DA HD^S

Bleacliery

-Vo. 3 Portland,

©'

-MONDAY, WEDNESDAY urn*
o’clock P. M.,for Eastport and bi.

at 5

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

PORTLAND

Bonnet and Hat

J

4th,

Deck,.
Age nis at

Young People, with light, faded or red Hair,
have these unfashionable colors changed to
a beautiful auburn, and
rejoice!

Bogeit,

Joshiia J. Henry,

M.
Daniel S.

Oalai<t and St. J*H»’

fJC Package tickets to be had of the
duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

310,550

trustees:

James

1

--every evening, (except bunds
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same day* at 7 I*. 1
Cabin (are,. ...Si*

[

80,460

Caleb Barstow,
P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

•

t

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

A.

1^

further notice:—
Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor IVik’* ami t®“y
Islands, at tf and 10} A. M and Sand 3J, 1*XKettjrnino, leave Cushing’* Island for >n‘w;'
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.4fi P. J».
Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peal at
A. M., and 5.15T. M.
Tickets down and back 23 eta. Children lct$

YORK,

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se-

Royal Phelps,

STEAMER

Z E L.
coiimenee her

A

PEAK’S <fc CUSHING’S IS
TUESDAY, June 12th, running as fullot

II A L. L

Sept 1—d&wlm

The Company has
Asset*, Over Twelve
Million Dollars,viz:—
United Statc3 and State of Ncw-York Sleeks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$4,828.685
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

•

Inlaudis
VHE

G
.Will

Summer

Risks.

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russel),

BOMEBBY, Ag
c.

the

AUCTION

ADVANCE FROM
PRICES!

FAIR

Tbo whole profits ni the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during iho year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 10 per cent, in each of the years
18G3-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in HOG.

John 1).. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
\V. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm. O. Pickeisgill,

|o.\

_

Goods!

Seasonable

Company.

NEW

TcrSclir. “SOPHIA.”

!

Tucker,

Cavrl *0 ,J,oh
Is

William,

&

Hillman
T\7oULJ> respect la 11 v

against Marine and Inland Navi

.tanl.tgCBdcVw.

Ready for Business

Formerly

cor.

Per Brig “J

may consult one of (heir

n"cc-__.

Hook,

Wholesale Millinery !

Dyed

moiHcal advisor,
V,or?;i
Prchle Street, which

own sex.

auglC—eod.vwOw

General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

Wall SI,

For

GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.

Board obtained in the vicinity at Is.OO per week.
Text books furnished by tho Piiiicinul, nt Portland
T. H. MEAD, S«c’y
prices.
No. Bridgton. July 2C<1,1£C«.

PRICE 25 AND 30 CENTS,

5J

A-

January, 1S6G.

CAUTION TO THE Puiijiic.

Dli.

Miss L. K.

Is entirely different and unlike any oilior preparation
in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it worthy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Prepared only by

Mutual Insurance

Rockland,

Portland, Ang. 23,18CH.

E. A. HILTON, Music and French,

Mrs.

ROOMS.

He would call the attontiou of the afliietort to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
assurance of liis skill and sue-

IcaviugPortlandovcrvevening

ccpt Sunday), at eleven o'clock, or on the arrival
the Exprc*. Train ttom Boston; returning will lea
Banger at S o’clock A. M.. even- day (except Suu<lr
On ami after .Monday, Aug. *7th, the tire will b
follows:
Prom Pori laud to Banger,
j
Bel In at,
••

CHARLES BENNETT, A. B., Assistaut,

Mansfield's Vegetable Miligator

furnishing sulliciout

PARK R EDIT ED.
The Steamer LADY LANG will
> csumc her regular tri] a in cornicetlan with the Steamer Regulator—
on Saturday cveatiig. August 25th,

SUMMER ARRAN GEM END

ruscim,

DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me.

C.G.CLARK & CO.,Proprietors, New fia\ea, Ct

Steamboat Notice.

continue

4th, mid

CHARLES E. HILTON, A. XL.,

ority

to

ROSS fc STURDEVANT,
GENERAL AGRJITS,
73 Commercial Street, Portland.
1666.
£6tb,
augiS-dlt
Aug.

weeks.

eleven

thousands who have used it ot its power and superiover all mediciucs now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!

baggage, Free of charge.
For freight or passage apply

The Fa'l Term of tills Institution will commence

would call the attention of all to a new compound, never before offbred to the American
people. In r gard to this medicine we shall say but
little.
Its cures aro too numerous, and its qualities
are too well known.
Sinco its (liscoveiw its cures in

CO.,
\v. w.
Printing: ©I* Every Description.
rerNs&co., burgess, Fotci-s H.
.yep.,
HAY, BeuCKOSMAN A-CC., H.
WHrrpDE,
home or abroad thankfully received,
Edward
soti *
G.
V.
Boring,
E.
%d*n
C.
Boekett,
Merrill,
ana will
be attended to with
my usual promptness.
Mason, E. I#, Stan wood, M. S. Whittier, J.H.J.
ThoXcr, .J. it. Lunt A Co.. W. E. Short, Jr.. L C.
augld&w3m
©AVI© TUCKER.
B.
CoE.
Gilson, C. W. Foss, H. ’J'. Cunniiugs Co.,
Yell, C. Duran, E, Chapman, S. Gale, M, Hanson, T. I
FES8EN©ERr, Attorney and CdunDeering Hal,» opposite Preble House.
Sweetser, tjomucl Itulfe, J, J. Gilbert and C. F. Co. J
dtl7
jui 11
rey,
»p2—UlyMWF&w
*

all Its branches bv llto tost arts. Particular attention paid to copying awl coloring photographs In a
smicrior style.
CALL AND PROVE IT.
cod&wOm
July 01.18CG.
ill

Druggists.

Influenza, Whooping Cough,
OR RELIEVE

"photographing

B. P. HALL St CO. Proprietou1,
Nashua, N. H.
all

and New York Steamers
IT Passengers by the three o’clock and livening Express trains Horn Boston, on their arrival at
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their

284 Congress Street,
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his
business in all its brunches, viz:
Frame mumnucturiue of ull kinds, both Square
and oval; Gilding done in the bc*t manner to order,
making old frames as good ns i*c\v. Mirror Platt'S ot
all sixes, and frames of all kinds, for sale. Also
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair R*newer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote Its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has Tallin
off will restore it unless the person is very ag«d.

ttr Sold by

T HFiuw. mltdanlisl ami f
going steamer 679 tons
OF
ltlCUAlOIS !>,*
“CITY
CHARLES DliERING, Master.
Will make two trips per week to Machlaa, lcav i
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDA
EVENINOS.at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rocklai
Ilesboro, Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount I
sert, Mlllbrldge, Jonesf ort, and thence to Machi
port.
RETURNING, will leave Macblasnort every MON
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, ami arriving in Portluud
thr same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight forwarded Iroin Portland by the Bo-ton

AM.

The

Coe’s tjougn Balsam!

Notice to the Public.

—

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

MoKENNEY having let the lower floor ol
• liis establishment to Mossra. Paine, Music Stoic,
and Shaw, llatter, lie lias ho has moved his stock up
stairs, (entrance through the store)

No person, old or voung should fail to use ft.
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
friends, who have received groat boneiits from ib use.
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
DR. J. IS. HUGHES
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist if tventy
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
years experience, and steward of Hanover /street
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS
M. E. Church:
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Pains in anv form; Pain, Swelling and
Boston, March 0, iron.
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LA HOOKAH’S
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or LanieuC'S in the
PULMONIC SIRUP myself aud in my family for
Back. Breast or Side, Arc., &c.
the last six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is suNo. 14 Preble Street,
Ill Fevers, Canker, Rash, Measlos. Fever and Ague,
its
virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
perior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for the
IVrarlhe Preble House,
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
among children. It cures Cholera. Crumps, old Ulho can be consulted privately, and with
similar complaints.
As I take cold very eaalv, I
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains,
\\7TIFJIE
▼ f the utmost confidence by tlio attiieted, at all
have had great opportunity to tost the virtues of
Flesh wounds,Dysentcrry,Diarrhea. Imlammation of
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 91*. M.
tbc Bowels. Neuralgia. Colds, Tootli Ache, Burns,
this valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me
H. addresses those who are Buttering under tli©
I)r.
in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of
Pains
in
the
yet, however violent tlio disease. Having been
aftihdion of private diseases, whether arising from
the system.
Drug business for over 20 years, I liavo had good opconnection or the terrible vico cf sell-abuse.
inquire
For Internal and external uso. it is, in fact, tbc
of
the
virtues
of
the
various
mod83f“
portunities
knowing
| Devoting Ida entire time to that particular branch of I
most effectual family Medicine now known in Americincssold, ami pronounce LAROOIvAH’S SYRUP,
the medical profession, he feels warranted in <iir.\Rica.
thi:
lest of any article ever presented to the
aug 22 cod&wGm
ANT EKING A CURE IN ALT. CASES, whether Of long
public.
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
W. R. BOWEN, £0 Hanover St.
Yours,
ATLANTIC
the dregs of disease'from the system, and making a
CROUP.
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
114

Special

AND

Intermediate Landings.

STEEP ROOFS.

Wc are satislicd that this article will recommend
when known, will bo in uuivei&d tavor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
in Cumberland and York counties, of
roofs
to
Slags
tills State, at the low price of seven dollars per square.
to
E. HARMON. Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
sent
Orders
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
tfcCO.
d&wtt
August 4,

for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Renewer, and take no other.

J. IV, PERKINS If CO., W. F. PHILLIPS * CO.,
tnd H. H. HAY, Portland. Me., Wholesale Agents.

—

TO

Machiat

Desert,

Mt.

Darable.

itself, and

..S3T-. Ask
Hair

For 0. P. and Canada.

I

ROUTE

INLAND

A

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

uccom

Roofing

and

accommodation* tor patweDgerH.
FARE EACH WAY THIRTY Cl
'S. •
tyFrelglit taken at low rate-.
Parties
in comniodated on
Excursion
application
rruej'3,*^
WUKNKJ Vii mouth.
Or
SON ct
LIMAN,
Portland.
ToBltfr,
Aug 31—dtf^

CHEAP, light, flexible, Are proof and water
proof rooting. Pronounced by Solon Robiuson
and the Farmer's Club of Sew York, one of (he
greatest inventions of the age.

It elcanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, ZUSTllOUS, AND SIZKEN

CASES

Water-Tight

FOR FT,AT OR

It will keep the Hair from falling out■

Complaints,

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

Warranted

TO

WIZZ RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIOINAZ COZOR.

aug22d*wtf

New Plastic Slate

Hair Renewer

has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
IT

K. HABMON.

Portland, August, 18CC.

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian

SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
FLUID PREPARATION

Letter J'ror.ullon. J>.

liUKSIM,

signed, at
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
Opposite the Old City Hall.
About .Tan. 1st, 1807, myOlliee will beat the old
stand in Jose Block. No. 88 Exchange Street.

not give satisfaction in all coses when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

MONEY.

Soldiers who culisted for three years and have received only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
more.
received only $100, call obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while io line
of duty. Those who were killed or died in service, or
leave died since leaving the service oi wounds or disease. contracted while in service, the same bounties
can be obtained for their widows, children or parents
in the order named.
WIDOWS* PENSIONS.
Widows now receiving $8 i*r month can obtain $2
additional per month for each ihiid under sixteen
years ol age. In all cases whero a deceased s Idler or
sailor has left (wo or more children, whose mother
has di ll or married again, said increase or $2 per
month can be obtained for said chihlrou.
bOLDIEKS* AND SAILORS* PENBIONS.
All Soldiers and Sailors wlm arc totally and perin.ineutlv disabled, ho as to ho unable to iVriorm any
manual lalstr, can obtain a unsiou of $20 per month.
Ami all such who have lest a Kami or a foot, or who
arc totally and permanently disabled In cither, can
obtain a pension of 815 per month.
All advice tree. Fees from $5toSlO, according lo
the trouble and expense In prosecuting tho claim, and
made unless successful.
no charge
Applications
should be made in person or by letter to the under-

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma,

CONSUMPTION.
DANA & CO.

nug25IsCwd&w

PATENTED

“So easy and convenient.” Miypiipils.
“Just what we have wanted, ”say teacher.
A represents moveable lid. C toothed latcliet
supporting lid A at any angle by pin in frame 33,

drTlarookahs

lOOO QTS. Large new Cod.

.July 30-d$wtf

-a Doc. 26,1865.

STORE,

161 Commercial Street,

Drugs,
SCHOOL

ind in fact ail disoases proceeding from the Stomach
md Bowels. It is a sovereign anu permanent cur© lor

No Medicine ever known will euro

JV11S. eJ.K.

FINE?AM) SEASON Anura

THROAT.
Mrs.

Heartburn,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

EDWIN A. MARRETT,

1G1 Commercial Street*

Tne

Melrose. Mass.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive
oomplamts, Arc. I have recommended it to several

the

New Bedford Copper Co.,

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KN TOUTS, M. D.? Chemists.

our

low Metal.

and

Dr. Knights’ Hair Dressing,
Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superintendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved,
recommended aud used by the medical faculty.
It
will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of apparel, is exquisitely peri timed, is put up in large bottles,
aud is sold by all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy

tnorougn

WAREHOUSE

IN

Samples

detrimental to tlie growth and beaut}' or the hair, it
is especially adapted to the use of ladies and children,
with whom it is an UNIVERSALFAVORITE. Persons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or old
A luxuriant growth will
age, should give it n trial.
result. By the use ofDU. KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING, the hair is beau tilled, its growth is improved,
the sculp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, haireaters arc eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are
removed.

FOR

MAN UFACTU BED BY THE

lbc manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
fa with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
The effect
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes Us distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stoad—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet oi sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing bitips has
been ecu red by Letters Patent oi the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the solo difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this fa very important and will add months to the
wear of the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- |

This article has boon prepared with a view to supercede the pernicious compounds so common in the
market, the use of which bias been almost invariable

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety cf
Hay, Coal, Railroad, I'fay 'orm and Counter, Druggists'. Confectioners'^ Butchers*, Grocers', and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, ire.,

General Agents,

Bedford Copper

Dressing-,

VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

For Preserving and Beautifying the Hair,
Contains ucitlicr Oil nor Alcohol

manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nailer the suiiervision of

A. B. W. BULLARD & CO, Worcester, Mass

New

Sick Headache.
Sickness at Stomach

Good Dealers.

by the Proprietors,

C5P*For sale by all Druggists.

A

Place! ^

Goods.

It
And

!

which will be sold at the lowest Market rales in
the Marl,

03T“ Remember
aug29-eodawtf

From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
as is
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect,
the case with nil the preparations heretolore sold for

cleansing

Keeping Goods

BOUNTY

One Bottle is guaranteed to cure the worst case of
will instantly
Dyspepsia in existence, and owe dose
•elieve the most aggravated attacks of

A

DR. KNIGHTS’

ALSO

House

Established in 1S5».

t

machinery,

ty lla«* line

HABMON,

Z. K.

.J^?.5tf,“er^,,'ecn
thoroughly rebuilt and
wlth
led
holler and
a new

—(IF—

STOMACH AND BOWELS!

Fever and Ague,
Colic Pains.

tXAl.11 ACSKAl'V

AAI»

A It.VIV

anda'l diseases of the

YOU

^PUE Steamer Clipper will leave Yarmouth

t

DYSPEPSlA !

Dysentery,

CLIPPER

CTer^ toornlng (Sunday excepted.
PRIZE RONEY! AwST** lcav* '-‘hrtom House Wharf
o'clock™*"^"111
AAV V

Remedy

—•roE-—

Jholera Morbus,

STEAMER

—AXD—

prepared by

One Dollar per Dottle.

IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

Pensions, Bounties,

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIT.
ITY
you heartily.”
Capt. C. 0. Brown of the -Se» Queen.” dates at md in every instance regulates and restores to a
Go.ocmber
-Tour
Bermuda,
Oriental Hair
27,1865:
the
Restorer is looked upon as something miraculous by I Wealthy coauition a disordered stomach, enabling
of disthe people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisthc- patient to take healthy food without danger
from it. it is the most wonderful remedy and
tress
lory effects have never followed the use of anv
^
3 other
the most speedy in its action, over known to the
preparation.”
world. No one will do without it iu the houso that
Airs. Oliver, of Carlcton,. 11. Y., says in her letter,
it
dated May 9,18CG: -I won’t say that I have used has ever used onoe.

ENDLESS VARIETY.

A. B. W. BULLARD’S

The World’s Great

superiority

E. It. Knights, M. D., ohemist, Melrose, Mass., ant
sold by all Druggists, Perfumers, Fancy Good Dealers and Mcrcliants generally, at

—AND IN—

Dyspepsia Cure

Coe’s

son

Shawls,

Besnitfful

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate.

&

large variety of

A

GORE’S

BY ALL

Leatlie

CHEAP.

VERY

WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to iurnisb a supply of Son pa of the
Beat Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.

LEATHE

Fancy Silks,

Alpacas

are

C10R. CONGRESS and 0HE3TNTIT STS

WHITE BLANKETS!

the Chadwick Mansion, and has removed to
the same, where ho woukl l>e pleased to see his old
Thankful for
customers and the public generally.
past patronage of which he lias been favored with so
many years, he hopes for a continuance of the same.
Just opened, a splendid assortment of

Black ami

Ik tho only preparation in use which invariably
CHANCES GRAY AND FADED HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR. Its effects arc so uniform and speedy* as
to be regarded almost miraculous.
It gives universal satisfaction, a singlo trial proving
its
over all other hair articles offered to,
the public Rimer similar names.
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me.
April 17.18CG: -Though but twenty-six years of age
my hair had become quite gra;, when, at the suggestion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave ytur Oriental Hair Restorer a trial.
In ten days from the first
my hair was dark ami soft as in childhood. I believe

application

States Hotel

United

opposite

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged aud erected NEW

strong repugnance.
It is useless to attempt to disguise the hostility that exists on the part of a groat many
here towards northern men, aud this unfortunate allair has so precipitated matters that
there Is now a test of what shall he the status
of northern men; whether they can live here
without being in constant dread or no t; whether they can be protected in life and property,

and have justice in the courts.
If this matter is permitted to pass over without a thorough and determined prosecution of
those engaged in it, we may look out for frescenes of the same kind, not only here,
fit in other places. No steps have as yet been
taken by the civil authorities to arrest citizens
who wero engaged in this massacre, or policemen who perpetrated such cruelties.
The members of the Convention have been
indioted by the grand jury, and many of them
arrested and held to hail'. As to whether the
civil authorities can mete ont ample justice to
the
guilty parties on botli sides, I must say it
is iny opinion unequivocally that they cannot.
Judge Abel], whose oourse I closely watched
for nearly a year, I now consider one of the
most dangerous men that we have here to the
peace and quiet of the city.
The leading men of the Convention, King,
Cutler, Hahn and others, have been political
agitators, and are bad men. I regret to say
that the course of Gov. Wolls has been vasciliating, and that during the late trouble he has
shown very little of the man.
p. H. SHERIDAN,
(Signed)

Has the pleasure toanuouuco to his customers and
the public generally that he has completed Ins spacious store on theuew Block on

extra,

cate!

the whole story of the great
massacre at New Orleans.

solicit the attention ©t the trade
to their Standard Brands of

REFINED SOAPS I
civfl STEAM SOLD
THE

d«
»X™p°eSy
authority, but the military.

on one

LEATHE

If. I. Mitchell,

GORE,

&

DR. KNIGHTS’

MARTI

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,

SOAPS!

REFINED

arms,

Maj.-Gen. Cpmmand’g.

Ijr THE

STEAM

For. Street.

».
HENRY T. HOLMES,
At fhe Wharf. L
v
Goods received instore at wharf at all times.
n
A. J. SALINAS, Agent at Charleston, 8. C., who.
will forwarded all consignments.
aug 9dlm>

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

O. S.

SIGN

B~~E ALE,
PAINT EM,

Has resumed business at

-Vo. 187 FORE
STREET,
Ovor Wall’, Clothing Store,
angle—tf
POUT BAND. Maine.

••

